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Organization Is the Policyholders' 
HlOliilDtrRISH

Best Road to Safety
ÏÏÏE IMPERIAL STOCKHOLDERlmCE; fifl Jfl CHURCH

=
XT COST 900,000,000

t *STORM SWEEPS SOCIETY ISLANDS
What the Policyholder Does for the Man Who Owns Stock.MANY TOWNS DESTROYED President Ramsey Discussed “New Business’* in 1899.
£?r. ^ thaT'uLtomS

Dividends to

a- j

Cyclone Reaching Velocity of laO 
Miles an Hour and Waves 6g 
Feet High Work Disaster in 
South Sea.

eminent building». Roman Catholic 
Church and all the dwellings had been 
swept away. He feared that many 
would succumb to hunger, thirst and 
exposure.

There Is much distress among the 
homeless people. The local govern
ment opened the military barracks as 
a temporary refuge and provided food 
when needed, but the funds of the 
treasury are exhausted-

The inlands Moorea, Huahent. Ralttla 
and Tobaa of the Society Group Have 
sustained $100,060 damage.

The steamer Mariposa waited be
yond her sailing time, with the re
quest of Governor Jullien, who hoped 
that the French gunboat Zeiee would 
return from her relief trip to Tuamotu 
Islands. The vessel had not been 
sighted when the Mariposa departed.

Judge Carman’s Unexpected Treat
ment of Two Young Offenders 

on Saturday is Prompt 
in Its Effects.

)

Dividends to 
STOCKHOLDERS. POLICYHOLDERS.
........ *27,000
........  27,000
.........  27,000

!tbs thousand perish.
1902San Francisco, Cal., March $•—The 

Bvening Post states that 10,000 per
sons perished during the etorm on Ta
hiti and adjacent Wanda, several of 
which. Its account eayw, have disap- 
peered. It pieces the damage at five 
Billiton dollars.

1903 720 St Catharines, March 4.—(Special.)— 
That the sentence imposed on Satur
day by County Judge. Carman upon 
William Perry and Garnet Dawson, 
self-confessed chicken thieves, was tbs 
cause of no smalt interest was 
started by many questions beard 
the streets to-night, as to whether 
"Dawson and Perry were at eburoh 
to-night."

Yesterday they were let go on'
Paid to STOCKHOLDERS........................  38.086 percent pended sentence tUI June 12, when
Paid to POLICYHOLDERS ............... 860 per cent must appear and explain their conduct

........THE STOCKHOLDERS CONTROL ABSOLUTELY the affaire of the Com- day .and made them enter into bonds pany. THE POLICYHOLDERS HAVE NO VOICE WHATEVER. ofX6lM each aniTtwo sw-eUeToTthe
Two facts are very Illuminating In connection with this table. On# is "*« amount to provide for a gunran- 

that in 1902, with a total Insurance of only *13,000,000, the shareholders m tee that the sentence be carried out. 
the Imperial Life took *2000 more in dividends than the shareholders of the Paw»ooW * Congregational*, and 
Canada Life did when they had *80,000,000 of Insurance on their hooka. a
... Au*fc°nd fact Is that, on a fair computation, Insurers in the Imperial mem^r of the^ribm'cbur^when 
life, between 1897 and the year 1904, paid at least half a million dollars for he goL U hM

em distinguished from actual insurance. The amount received by he has been seen In any 
and accredited to them up to the end of 1904 was *131,776—a pretty fine From what can be learned, the boy», 
showing for half a million dollars paid in for profits! for they are scarcely more then boy»,

The public wlU probably be told that It has cost a lot of money to estath *““1 expected about two years' lm- 
lish the Imperial Life, which la true. It Is one of the extraordinarily unfair Prisonment, and they have fulfilled 
feature of modern life Insurance is that the policyholder's money is wasted "ldT fn1'1
in » wild race to bring other policyholders In. At the Canada Life annual tith~
meeting last week. Senator Cox attributed the unwarrantable Increase In I û^rictJdT î «n?
managing expenses to the Invasion by Great Britain and the United States ££* r ,mp0W a ***
for new business. ' | Dawson and Ferry are brothero-ln-

WHAT MR. RAMSAY SAID IN 1899. law. They have been married to twin
We need not enlarge upon this aspect of insurance, for Its Import Is sisters over a year, and the fact that 

summarized In the following extract from Mr. A. G. Ramsay’s speech at the Dawson and hie wife have been sop- 
annual meeting of Canada Life In March, 1899 last, before Senator Cos be- arated tor *ome tlm* drew upon him 
came president: some strong words of reprimand from

In speaking abort new business, I would like to give you a few 
remarks from a yen’ excellent paper read the other day before the ald^wew. to^ fliie from toTroLntry
Actuarial Society of Glasgow, The author says that while all know comes up for trial before

health of a man will be Impaired by too much food, especi
ally If It be rich and costly, there are few that understand that It Is 
possible to Injure a life office by giving lit too much new business, no 
matter at what cost it may have been dbtained. He pointed out that 
It Is not by any means surprising that a big new business Is so high
ly prized, and its advantages so greatly exaggerated, for it Is the big 
new business that raises the fees of directors, that raises the salaries 
of the presidents, managers and officials and causes the annual re
joicing on the day of the annual meeting. Reserves may he Inade
quate, funds badly Invested, expenses of management may be ruin
ous and bonuses may be Infinitesimal, bnt If there Is a large new 
business to report, everybody Is congratulated on being connected 
with such a highly prosperous concern. The big new business Is like 
charity in covering a multitude of sins, but a big new business is not 
so much a matter of merit as a matter of prise, 

z Tr , CHARTERED accountants COMPARISONS
mmef newspapers have been frightened off quoting comparisons un

favorable to Canadian companies by threats of libel suits, but here Is an ex
tract from a letter to The Monetary Times by W. 8. Andrews, a Toronto 
chartered accountant, who has bad great experience In the counting houses 
of great companies:

Dividends paid to shareholders are Included In the percentage of 
operating expenses. The proportion that these bear to premium in
come In 1904 are respectively:

Canadian.
British...
American

1%e percentages of operating expenses as given are over the 
groups as unite. The Individual company percentages vary as fol
lows:

1804 ..j^-rT. 11071
TOTALS *81800 *1827l

1827
Surplus en Hand Jan. 1, ’06.... 129,848A'*

!
TOTAL PROFIT* earned for 

all purposes since com
pany began bus!new .... *212875

THI* SUM OF *212876, HAS BEEN DISPOSED OP IN THE FOLLOWINO
RATIOS,

MPapeete, Tahiti, Feb. 16. via San Fran
cisco. March 3.—The moat destructive 
cyclone ever experienced in the Society 
and Tuamotu Islands occurred cn 
February 7, and 8. The damage in 
Tahiti 1» estimated at $1,000,000 and pre
sumably a similar amount of property 
was destroyed on the Tuamotu Islands. 
The City of Papeete was inundated ai d 
about 76 buildings destroyed, including 
the American consulate and the French 
government building. The shipping m 
the harbor of Papeete escaped injury, 
owing to the direction of the wind, 
but fears are entertained for vessels 
which were cruising near the Tuamotu 
Islands. **

It is feared that there has been a 
heavy loss of life in the lagoons of 
Tuamotu Islands.

Waves 65 Feet High.
The schooner Papeete was submerg

ed for an hour near Anea. Tuam itu. 
Her captain, Philip Michaello, estimated 
that the waves were 06 feet high- It 
was Impossible to see 20 feet away at 
3 p, m„ and the sailors had to be lash
ed to the vessel. M. Marcadl, a Frencn 
resident at Faharan, Tuamotu Islands, 
abandoned the place in a small cuttzr 
after all the buildings 
houses and the Catholic 
swept away- Many of the natives 
climbed cocoanut trees or put out to sea

i I
TX»V
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EXTENSIVE POWDER THEFTS J^PRorru / ;
;IT MAY PORTEND OUTRAGES l ’ %< >

:

Feared That Western Federation 
of Miners Are Going to Attack 

Authorities Wholesale. I. -

Portland, Ore., March 4.—A special to 
The. Oregonian from Boise says:

On the heels of Steve Adams’ con
fession comes the startling news that 
between 000 and 800 pounds of dyna
mite and dynamite caps have been 
stolen at the Star powder house, lo
cated in the Mils east of the city. Last 
night employes of a hardware com-

tit*

f9e
Pr

|§É§?âand dwelling 
church were Pany, upon going to the powder house, 

Just beyond the Boise Barracks, found 
about 400 pounds of dynamite and caps 
had been stolen.

Bridges and toads were damaged cn Governor Gooding Immediately had 
the Island of Tahiti. Breadfruit, co- a hundred or more guards thrown over 
coanut. banana. and plantation trees the city, especially around the penl- 
.were blown down in great numb-rs, tentiary. These guards were placed 
which will result In hardships to the because all of the men whose names 
natives, and win materially affect com- have been mentioned in connection 
roerce during the next two or three with the prosecution of the officers of 
years. The French gunboat Zeiee has the Western Federation of Miners bad 
gene to the Tuamote Island» with sup- received threatening letters, signed 
plies of food and fresh water. The "Kneebone,” the name alleged to have 
British consul has appealed to his been adopted by the "Inner circle" to 
government for aid for 600 British rub- etrlke Urror to certain persona 
Jecta Some Americans have sustained Armed men were placed last night 
heavy losses and probably there will around the homes of Governor Gooding,
™^^C^ful'ôf ^£inJ£t.nTrom SpecU1 l*™<*«Hor James H. Hawley, 

and* *%d W' * Borah — ‘ number of other
are required.

-

In small boats.

Comfort on Tuesday, as he elected to
be tried summarily by him.

Judge Carman, when spoken to this
evening, was 
sen tenue had

not aware that 
been carried out.

"They were Just boy*," he said, "and

his novel

i I wanted to give them a chance to Im
prove. I think they needed, the dis-
dpi Inc. Going to church regularly 
may tend to give them a proper know
ledge of life, and help them to make
men of themselves."

Judge Davies exposes the real character of the life insurance geld brick.
HOW ROOSEVELT CAN TRAVEL

of Warship, Ootid Visit
____ *e«eee,s- «

Berlin, March 4.—Prof. Albrecht 
Wlrth of Munich to-day contributes a 
signed article to Der Tag on the pos
sibility of President Roosevelt and Em
peror William exchanging visits. 
Professor Wlrth bas connections with 
the foreign office.

"President Roosevelt himself is not 
permitted to leave American territory, 
but hs an American warship Is also 
American territory.»» President Roose-

*= spersons. The excitement attending the
------... discovery of the theft mentioned was

7®; Ir" , .. , hardly passing sway when it became
la dS rC u .tru^k TT,/ ll known «-«I .11 the other powder ma- 
tand?llihl.ii,*nmIîan(-i,îtnî,trïïS,Krn»î-,7’ satines, half a dozen in number, In
ïrÆ jf S'Zr Ï ■■ tlto rtearby hills, had been broken Into-
wid continued ? until about 4 o clock « rlirn»,
on the next afternoon. The Island of | Hniuv
Anaa. Tuamotu group, is believed tohave been the centre of the storm I con,e“lon* ot

At Papeete about 7 p. m., on Feb- I °^?ard snd Adams, 
riiary 7, the sea began to break heavily Tke dynamite stolen 1» known «» 
over the reef, the waves In the har- *rade No. 1. which contains about 76 
bor washing over the quay. There was P*r cent, of nitro-glycerlne. 
no perceptible wind. Toward* 10 o'
clock. persons dwelling on the water 
front abandoned their homes, many 
saving a small quantity of their be
longings- The merchants and clerks 
went to the stores and warehou,-*. 
only to discover that it wa* Impossible
to save goods on the lower floors. An Buffalo, N. T„ March 4.—(Special.)— 
hour later high seas broke . completely Funeral services over the remains of 
hulMine« "nL-î.r ROVTnmem *IJP i,nd the late John C. Hamilton, formerly 
to thêg fhls' T-Î.g ,reat damugp Of Belleville, Ont., whose death was
the ihî.d*' Xhe suardlan < f (he outcome • of Injuries he received
sstmmë^ r Adam*’ an expert by the bursting of a steam pipe on a
snd the '',ater many boors Buffalo dredge, were held here to-day.
othera 1 d 1 rn ng and rescuing Mr. Hamilton was an uncle of H. A.

Th. Viii„— , m . Pouslns. of 101 Close-avenue, Toronto,
S*n»? * Of Tarona, near the dr- who attended the aervlces.

^ .co"'P|etel>- swept away. It The body was to-night taken to 
hnml- »0t m,a"lon building* and Belleville, where the burial will take 
„ nati\-e converts of the He-1 place to-morrow,
organized Latter Day Saints’ mission.

British Village Destroyed.
A settlement nearby, composed of 

«welling* of several hundred Cook Isl
anders (British subjects), was coin- 
ptotely destroyed. One American named 
kTj . ,lvlng nwar that community,
™d to take to an adjacent swamp, 
which became inundated, and he 
cr mpelled to battle with the waves for 
many hours. Further east, on the 
beach road, all the houses were swept 
away for about a half mile.

At Taunoe. the family of Herman
tienell had a thrilling experience, their his fellow members of the Canadian 
residence being badly damaged by Bankers' Association, returned to-day 
waves, which compelled the family to from Quebec, where they were intir- 
*lec to a native house. Frequently the viewing the government on the pro- 
water was up to their necks, and they P°ae,1 bank tax.
were compelled to cling to trees Other Mr- Clouston pointed ont that It 
fine homes were badly damaged wou,d bc mo"' unfair to tax the Bank 

At S a. m. the American consulate of Montreal, for Instance. <o the full 
ccllapsed. In the absence of the Am- extent of Its tapital, when a arge . or- 
erlcan consul, his mol her. Mrs. Doty. c?,rTta£T of lts, oapltalls employed out-
ZàT ÏÏ^3ÜÎÆSri,SH- he%Pnrfa^ïota?ea’næo-=

%pardy reki wa*rut
îto"hoa,»etheMrott'io?a’y f^Fs'"' ton<1ouble<',theetaxthon comm^rcTaTro^ •ccèpted'Theli^hospïtaltiy.ïam y also poratlon. will aim be modified.

Prisoners to Resene.
JThc substitute guardian at the quar- 
•ntlnc station at Motauta Island, Pa- 
Ptatc Harbor, was waving a lantern 
for many hourg-tlurlng the night, es 
"« and his U-lfe dung to the tops of 
cocoanut trros In the midst of waves 
Wat dashed 30 feet high over the Isl
and. On shore. M. Andre, the chief 
wiot. called out to Commander Hur- 
om of the gunboat Zeiee to let him 

I “~T* * boat and crew for the rescue of 
one woman at the quarantine stall on.
^otnmander Hurbln promised to let M.

* .hïvc a tK>at without a crew.
Pilot Andre requisitioned four prison-
oÏL-ïL s'-'oral Jal1’ and- w*fb them.
S'J, " »be Zeiee. As Commander 
„H,rnd,d not wl*b to risk the lives 
flhtaT;.?" to w‘nd a boat ashore, 
spIenduT ,t v' Prisoners, who cue dUl lmmer"’ went to the res-

GERMANY TO WIN HOLLAND IMBU BII « ■y Use
Kaiser, Writer

CROWDS ARE MOST CORDIALPlays a Gama of Strategy
■ -

WILLING TO LOSE MOROCCO Appearance on Street Heartily 
Cheered-—Event* of 

the Day,

'
... 1.43 
.. 2.64 Ii iVICTIM OF EXPLOSION. X 0.11SEVERE FIGHTING.By TikiOj; Advantage of Prin

ciple Involved In Present Dis
pute Hopes to Ultimately 
Annex the Neighboring Dutch 
Monarchy.

London, March 3.—(N. T, Sun 
cable.)—The mystery of Germany’s at
titude in the Moroccan dispute has 
from the outset been a deep puzzcl to 
diplomatic circles, as well as the world 
at large. It has been taken for grant
ed that there has been far graver Issues 
•Involved than the fate of Morocco, 
but no one has been able to discover 
the real aim of the German policy.

It is possible now to throw some light 
on this momentous question. Tne 
whole significance and Importance of 
the Algecarls conference are cqntain- 
ed in one crucial point. Germany has 
admitted from the start that France 
has special interests In Morocco. The 
contention of the German government 
over aniff over again has been that 
thews special Interests do not carry 
with them special rights, in other words 
that France Is not entitled to any more 
rights In Morocco than any other pow
er. The French argument, as Is well 
known. Is the reverse of this, namely, 
that her special interests In Morocco oo 
entitle her to special rights.

It may be said without reserve that 
Germany will remain Immovable In 
maintaining her position except In one 
possible situation. That single contin
gency is this: If a majority of the 
great powers should adopt the French 
view and urge Germany to recede she 
will do so. She will insist, howjv.r, 
that the powers giyiogjier this advice 
shall give their full assbnr to the gen
eral principle Involved, namely, that 
special Interests of a great power in 
minor foreign territory do carry with 
them special rights.

If this Is done Germany will make all 
the necessary concessions and the Mor
occo conference will come to a speedy 
conclusion uporr the line* urged by 
France and already tactily approved 
by a majority of the other powers.

The Objeet.
Paradoxical as it may appear, tble 

seemingly happy result could scarcely 
fall to plunge Europe Into war. ft Is 
Germany's intention In the event (t 
such an agreement at Algeclrae to an- 
nonunce her purpose to make Immedi
ate application of this new principle 
of international law or practice. She 
will declare that she has special Inter
ests and Is. therefore, entitled to spe
cial Interests in Holland. She will rot 
at the outset openly annex that coun
try any more than France will openly 
annex Morocco. The first step will le 
the negotiation of a commercial treaty 
which she will force upon the Nether
lands and annexation would be made 
complete when a German prince came 
to the Dutch throne.

Any move to undermine the Indepznd- 
®nce of thê Netherlands must under ex- 
taring treaties lead to immediate war 
and France will probably be the first 
to take belligerent action. Germany 
would also claim special rights based eu 
special Interest in Austria-Hungary in 
case the developments of the pending 
crisis made it to her advantage to ilo so.

Abyselela la It Tee.
Such are Germany’s plane In case «he 

Algeclrae conference results bi an ap
parent victory for France. On the oth
er hand If the powers don’t support the 
French claim and the conference las 
an abeortlve result, Germany .ill

velt has already proved In practice, 
why cannot the president give another 
example tty visiting Kiel," he «aye. "Bin 
per or William could then choose a re
turn visit of the same form, going on 
a warship to waters near Washington.”

Belleville Man, Well Knows, Was 
Killed at Buffalo. Turkish Troops Active la Suppress

ing Albanian Uprising.

London, March 4.—The correspondent 
at Constantinople of The Daily Tele
graph, reports severe fighting in the 

ighborhood of Ipek. in the Villayat 
Koseovo, where eight Turkish bat

talions suppressed an Albanian rising.
Four other battalions dispersed "M0 

Albanians at Dobroshovske, near Mlt- 
tovftsa.

Paris, March 4.—King Edward's 
visit to Paris is attracting great at
tention. enormous crowds cheering hie 
early appearance on the street* to
day. The cordiality of the greetings 
exchanged between the King and Presi
dent Fallleres during Hie Majesty's 
official call at the Elysee Palace was 
much remarked. The conversation be
tween the two lasted half an hour.

Later the president returned the call 
at the British embassy, where a state 
dinner was held to-night. At the din
ner President Fallleres and Premier 
Bouvier, with their wives, were among 
the guests. There were no speech en. 
Afterward King Edward, President Fal- 
lieras and M. Rouvler conversed for 
nearly an hour in the smoking room.

During the course of the day former 
Presidents Loubet and Caaimir-Perier 
left their cards at the British em
bassy. The King invited M. Loubet 
to dinner on Monday.

The Princesses Beatrice and Ena of 
Battenberg, who lunched with King 
Edward to-day, will leave for Biarritz 
Monday, where they will await the 
King's arrival. Later an Interview be
tween the Kings of England and Spain 
will take place there, at which of deal 
consent to the marriage of Princess 
Ena to King Alfonso will be given.

Canadian........... ... 21.90 to 65.70 
... 16.47 to 24.30 
... 18.27 to 44.86 

There is a theory among life assurance companies that a 26 
per cent, addition to the net premium for expense load should

British . 
American

CHK1S STONG'S LAST EXPLOIT.coverrif
of

Continued on Page 4 BELATSS NOW A FESTIVS YASKBS OUT OAT
with a cArriva coot Ate wahtbp «toko
TO FAY TNI DOCTOE’0 KU. — TH1BTT-ONS 
COOKS TACBK SIKCS EAST HSAED FBON. - 

Old» Stoss, tk* Woodbrldf» coon htnur, ha» 
bwo bavins leu of «port up around Tettanhaw 
war. Since last heard frost he has killed «I coon». 
Al Teuanhnni ha get only ama la two day», but k»

TO-DAY 1* TORONTO.

Woman * Art Association, Confedera
tion l/ifo Building. 1080.

Hon. .Tames H. Bckles of Chicago at 
Car adieu Clnb, McConkey's, 1 

Yerk Township Cornell, 2
Bd’wart'* Mak,r*' A’"**!»»»’". King

nrlsafr ar.'à*
SSliW

Unitarian Club, Webb’s, 6.30 
. yo.u, 181, banquet, Vic
toria Hall, 8.
RInktT°,*r*' old Orchard

Princess, Henrietta Crownan la “As 
You Like It," 8.

Grand, “In New York Town, 8.
2 *y<j£tlc’''Wh,n Beart* Are Broken,”

Shea’», vaudeville, 2 and ».
Star, Fay Foster Co., 2 sud S.

-Get a Box of
For *1 we will ee 

in Canada, charges 
twenty-five "Clubb’s 
cigars, 6 inches long, are made from, 
old. matured Havana tobacco, and are 
a delightful smoke, equal to cigars cowl
ing double the money. Order to-day. 
A. Clubb * Sons, 40 West King, "es
tablished 1878."

■telles.
> any address 
Nd. a box of 
itelTa#." These

■

Hamilton was employed as chief en
gineer on the dredge. For twenty years 
jie was » prominent lake captain.

He bore a remarkable facial res<vm- 
blance to the late President McKinley.

"•ay» ha had mere aaMmwmeat out of tha
than is all Ms «< parlance. The villas* was srostly 
axeftadevar Me arrival and lets of seed won»' 
were ready to »e with hlsi ee Me M»»fc Bury tight 
the Morrow Houte was Oiled with people 
lo »m what ha brought la. Os tbo aacoad day ha 
brought la two Ms Hva eoosa, bcildea other dead : 
ones. Pettiss a rope ee os# Ms fallow be let Ite* 
of tha has lo show the villager» hew ha handled

4 Russia Has Plan* to Offset the 
Commercial Loss of Dalny 

and Port Arthur,

BANK TAX UNFAIR.
was Ho *Tf« Pointed Out to <tu:»bee Min

istry by Deputation. 6h,^J,0Il,T.A^L0r5P.Lcu8K.B<;co.
Montreal, March 4.—(Special )—E. 8. 

Clouston. of the Bank of Montreal and
him.If Net, Why Ref «

Have you an accident and sickness 
lollcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M.

"A .tranter wa* tbsrt," relata» Stoag. ”• Me 
husky fallow who »ay» lei me hand I# 
that coon. I esa handle thea a* wall as tha 
coon-banter,’ be aay». 1 
Yankee—asd have handled lota of the»’ 1 warned 
him that he might get Mt, but ho said an attention 
to me and «proaed the coon with hie boots asalaac 
tha wall. Wa all thought It was a tree tha coon 
was climbing whan hs muted sp that Yaskas’» 
lass under hie less ulater coat. The coon hadn’t had 
anything lout far no Ions and he thought he would 
have s bad eOLfits Y sake», and ha got a pretty fair 
ratal. Whan tha cbonaot thru the Yaskas headed 
straigM for the doctor led whee 1 was leaving he 
eat ran at the depot cad showed aw s MH of Si 
from the doctor that ha wanted rae to pay. I told 
hie that hs ww warned to lot the COM alone sad 
nets* loegny.”.

Washington, March 4.—Russia's renewed 
attempt to establish a permanent foothold 
In Northern Manchuria by making Vladi
vostok tbs port of entry, thereby offsetting 
the loss of Dalny and Port Arthur, is de
scribed in an official report from a United 
States state department agent In Chins. 
The report expresses the belief that this 
will redound to the development of Ameri
can trade and n Ill result In a great curtail
ment of the Importance of Shanghai as a 
distributing point.

“No one knows what Japan Intends to 
do In Don them Manchuria, either In tbo 
wsy of trade or In derelopment In connec
tion with her portion of Chinese Raster» 
B.B-," says the report, "and the new one 
that Is to be built to connect with Korea.

"Brcela is now apparr ntly, thru this 
Chinese railway company (for it I» not 
eminent owned), attempting to establish a 
permanent foothold In Northern Manchuria, 
end to alter things to such an extent that 
relapse will be difficult. Even while 
Tle-llvostok $utd Harbin were burning, 
pis. were hastening for the coming cam- 
pa’.g . of development. The scheme adver
tised contemplated the establishment of a 
ltd msblp service, which would make 
Vladivostok the borne port, the welcoming 
and the protection of Invested capital, the 
invitation to use the railway as the mesas 
of transporta tien to Europe for tbo pro
ducts of China and especially of tea. These 
Is a gei.cral way are said to be the plans 
but foreign agents have been given a free 
hand to pot them into effect as far as the 
outside world I* concerned. The docks are 
to be enlarged, they say; go-downs built 
•fid cargo landing facilitated. This means 
con petition with the Jopcneoe and an In
teresting condition will result. The Japan 

rim bare apparently re
cognized this and their steamers are get
ting ready to enter the Vladivostok trade

The report also argue* that Vladivostok 
can he made open to navigation for prac
tically the entire year by the nae of Ice
breaker*.

i ■
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as American—a2770- 136
. Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada Metal Co, BIRTHS.

BULL—At HI Vex ley-street, Saturday. Mar.
da*, htc t>1* WUe °l 0<or,e a- tfril, »Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

marriages.

Scott Wins Libel Suit
Small Fine on Mclnnis

BURNI4-—YOUNG—On Saturday.
3rd, at fit. Andrew's Church Kl 
Toronto, by Rev. Mr. Brown. Mary 
garet Young to Charles Elliott Burns.

DEATHS.
BKX-r^-At 16 Fosley.Street, fiaturday. Mar.
^,,eDrw!rht'r *Mr »d m"

Funeral private, Monday. March 6tb. 
GALBBAITH-At her late residence. 1564 

King West Toronto, on Knnday morning, 
4tb March, 1808 Janet Gray Wright wife 
ofjtb* late William Galbraith, in lér 75th

Funeral private.
.■““«igr, at her late reel.

£ra“-Jïî"æari4B-"iraÏW» ywr.

March
ng-street.

Mar!

I

EARTHRl’AKE IN KAINB,

Portland. Me., March 4.—A distinct 
earthquake wa* felt In this city to-day.

In several parts-of the city the shock 
was accompanied by rumbling which 
lasted for several seconds.

gov-
Dll

nominal fine, but saving a premier was 
the essential consideration.Saskatchewan Premier Secures 

Partial Victory In His Case 
Against the Regina Editer.

Mete.
Dineens are the ex

clusive importers of high- 
class English hats. The 
famous Heath hat, Lon- g 

> don mads, may be had at 
Dineens' only, comer 
Yonge and Temper anew 
streets,

Judge Lowlands, In his charge to 
the Jury, spoke decidedly in ffavor of 
Scott. He practically said they must 
disregard the evidence of the son of 
the defendant, who overheard the con
versation, and declared the testimony 
of the father was to be Judged by the 
reliability of the son’s story. He com 
treated Mclnnis’ hesitating answers to 
questions with Ucott's outspoken ut
terances. The fact tbit the defendant 
had held back the charge for seven 
weeks, while Scott had Immediately de
nied hie connection with the bribery 
plot was another Important pont m 
favor of the premier, according to the 
Judge.

isrji 
l v

Regina, Bask., March «.-(Special.)- 
Premier Scott has scored an apparent 
victory In the libel case against Edi
tor Mclnnis of The Regina Standard. 
The laltter was convicted by a Jury 
In the supreme court this afternoon 
here and lined $100. Costs wars not 
mentioned, and it is likely that each 
side will pay ite own. The best legal 
talent in Regina and Winnipeg was 
actively contesting, and the case creat- 

I 4 great sensation.
Popular opinion of the result is 

greatly divided. Scott's friends profess 
great elation, and pretend It Is a vin
dication of the premier. The fact that 
they were willing to bet last night 
that Mclnnis would be acquitted is a 
remarkable trbute to their lack of fore
knowledge of the outcome.

The Jury of six was entirely com
posed of Liberals.

W. Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda
M

accept this Intimation.
pÆ^c^' N~ IOfk «P-

KY^?Zl5lrl7_. finndsr morning, at hie 
mothers residence 174 Wllllam-etreet, Mis’mum and maximum u-mpcratnrw:
«g'-Ti.’SAfr .“LIfa 57S &AJriB£!S«*ajS;-

» Own. 16—44; Qn'Aepolle. zero -16; Winnipeg. 4
Funeral Tuesday morn hag. March 6th, I *• low—24; Port Arthur, 6—28; Toronto, 

at • o'clock, to St, Patrick’s Church! 79—36; Ottawa, 24-30; Montreal, IS 96; 
Friends pleatt accept this Intimation. Qwbec, 16—20; Halifax. 16—46. 

«TKVENNON—At the residence of his PrtUMlItl...
grandmother, Mrs , Botiert Bennie 251 

l^lorday, Kerch 8rd.
1806. Hugh Clarenew*Stevenson aged li years and 4 months. ' *
3 w”ctoî*. 00 Mooday’ “* 6to Mhrcb. at 

TTOral7gAtiîSoSPî»dil,\f7",!2i 00 "nn<»*F
Kîto^f.'îySÎUSk’Y^ Wwt,lke' h-
ovMiülf®..* « res,”n,e on Monday 
ÎJ2ÎÎÏf’~* 8 *ck>ck Burial at London 
(Mount Pleessnt Cemetery), on Tgeaday 
monitag. ee the arrival of the 11 o’clock 
O.T.H. train.

W,4LUACB—At hi. late residence, 166 
George-street, Toronto, on Saturday, Mar.
8, 1906, Mathew Wallace. M B.

Funeral Tuesday. March 6, st 9 a.m., to 
*t Panl’s Church, thence to Mount Hoi>e 
Cemetery.

Z

Prisoners Change Places.
Quebec. March 4.—On account of the 

overcrowded condition of the Montreal Jell 
some fifty prisoners arrived down from 
that city yesterday afternoon by C.P R.. 
and were transferred to the Quebec Jail 
where they will serve out their sentences.'

•HOWFLUl

"S

were marchant
Try York Springe Soda with your 

Scotch or rye. It Is the best.i idto^n1"™” Frf,u'h resident, out
reached Tahiti, ^.n^hrttae

The final result of the trial was In 
the arrangement 

which Howell requested so pathetically. 
The Jury brought In a verdict of 
guilty, which saved Scott, and the 
Judge Imposed a nominal fine. Mclnnis 
and his friends are not at all down
cast over the result. When asked by 
the Judge If be had anything to aay 
he simply expressed regret that the 
Jury bad not had the opportunity to 
visit the premises where the famous 
secret interview took place. They 
would then have learned whether con
fidence could be placed In the probable 
truth of the story told by hie son.

Mclnnis told The World correepon- 
dent that In the absence of a court of 
appeal, he would let the case go before 
the bar of public opinion, and was 
confident to let It root with that tri
bunal.

Lower Lakes ui Goorgliaccordance with_ 10c CIGARS FOB 6c.
®2"5ueror, fine Havana, made and sold by Alive Bollard.

'Northwesterly to northerly wlaffe, 
fresh to stroag dories the dan 
fair, aad a little eelderi a few leaal 
•aewffarrlo*.

1 .1

.nMdSa^è!Î2&S
popular prices.

nt Tailor, Yonge 
Finest service atCOUNSEL FOR ONTARIO.

near Tteforentathe ”pect" to aPP^nt counsel to ap-
muLh^ld»™ of n*» ? “Ce com®|6*lon in the Interests of the 
™ ^tartar Wae the etatement of Pro-ler Whitney

fe« taepremto?^^
noTc'rel^/’ ** otmery*t,on: "Yo” «" "«re that there% ^

»... T11* cabl"*t •* practically thru with the estimates and thev 
will he brought down by the provincial treasurer either to-day or 
Tuesday. To-lay’s legislative program will probably be light

Does Tear Watch;
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and content* of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto. Limited. I 
Jordan-street. Phone Main 874, ’

« De Hie. DatytH. M. Bbwell. 
leading counsel for the crown, begged 
the Jurors to bring In a verdict of 
guilty so as to save Scotf’e reputation. 
He said be did not want the young 
premier of the great Province of Sas
katchewan to be condemned by such 
an accusation nor have the first page 
of the province's history stained by 
such a blot. He urged them to ne 
particularly careful to save Scott, and 
be would be able to assure them that 
the defendant would escape with a

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Z

St. Loots............New York ..Sonthsmpti»

:E:
K»mp««i'............. Urfrpqpl ...... New yerk
S'- ?ael..............Noothamptds .. New York
Tnutrian.............Halifax .............. UrsfpoAl•isaaa^SSg’h tor 36c.

’IfiMrtalSo**1' ^««Kin,Cana-
ThaF. W Mf.biw» Oo, Oudertekera__
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Grand TrunksLAST OF raopnmi Vo* «ale. BELT WASTED.
,T Fmak RlUeelt’» Lie*. Tjl OB ASS«r$sAMBITIOUS 1O0NO

ElElUEl* m no dm i iis hi wEH SI»
l&sgHa

oannua tuoxrrm carrierb w

Cl ITU FOB OBOrER, 80*100, NOBTII- 
O east corner Pape rad Eastern-awane, 

,<M. Prank Hillock, Albert-street.

jkITK BOB BUTCHER. ïlWEtlf»,NORTH- 
£7 »**• earner Floor and Pauline «tract, 
W*- Prank Hillock, Albert-street.

U1TB FOB A CHURCH. «7 FEET 
*p southwest -orner Dauforth end Dor.
dm-svt mie, 120. Prank Hillock, Albert-

V

grade trunk», oi

of grand trunk* ia unear- 
with *eey ether high- 

on ante;
■M

Refugee Who Hid Two Days in 
Cellar During Slaughter, 

Reaches New York.

Appointment Expected Soon 

Jamieson Elected President of 

the Football Club.

Rev. R. P. Bowles Peplpres the 

Commercial Dishonesty Ram

pant at Present Day.

Mayor Coatsworth Along With 
Business Bodies Will Take 

the Matter Up.

.

Ladle»’ iss, srtJSfta
Nicker

Mii

mA OBWTiSk-WB#
ABE^ PAYÎNO

wmm"EBE— 2
•“«* ««*“»* =»-» .ns:.

other name* mentioned err J. Eldon BoU, "*•?*« »“» taken from the tw-rnty-
Ald. Howard. ex-AIU. Kingdom Col. A- H- -whoiheM ascend to the hill or he 
Moor, and W. J- bwaurou. The appoint. cLc^V w^ a^^d^n tne h& 

meut will be made probably Monday or places? He who hath clean hands; he 
Tuesday, who to pure of heart."

Dougall Mclaeace waa this afternoon ar- ( "Of recent years." the. preacher raid, 
rested by Detective Miller and P.C. Me- JffJ? f r®5Sîflm.tro? 1bl***
Donald on the charge of breaking Into Geo. nese Shti,^
Midwinter » hotel and ateaUng a gold watch, the life Insurance scandals were start- 
a diamond ring and money. Ung evidence of this fact.

Thomas Cathcsrt, ar., waa token to the Our every day speech la charged 
City Hospital Saturday with bis now al- ■7er<*? t" rxprew dishonestv.
most severed from hi. foe, hi. head *1^5*
J,dbeekLngbam who'has been*arrwt«L W* cle* .abh»rent, but too common, vere 
J. beektogham. who has beau arrested. passing from slang Into literature.

The fun^et toeTte Kred WaUe, thl. In^w^mfwIerVh^Son"  ̂
afternoon was one of the largest ever held hrtLZÎV ■ 77* ”*»#«» on, go
to tile city. Tue Masons turned out over ,7 who played
MO atroh*: The pallbearers were J. Dixon, .Intellectual and moral to-

>=- A. Lvcheed, tieorge K. Lanlgan, W. of Public men.
Laughoni George Moore, a. G. Bain, T. The duty owed by director* ©f cor- 
M. uaviw and Aid. Blrrell. The service potetloh* was touched upon. They 
was conducted by Kev. J. C. Sycamore, were trustees and they had no right 
and the Masonic service by C. V. Emory to traffic in the trust; to make secret 
and V. » Kllgour. In addition to the profits. Publicity and fearless In 12111-

SSa.aK&'rS: T& lMPeCtl0n these

SirS.*"1 PUb,,C Ubrarx board We should cultivate high Ideal, of
. William Tyson, 11 Wellesley-street .died Ltf* "*• not worth living If
this morning, aged 83. dishonesty was to be the rule and l ot

Bo many attended the Gale-Hatch mission lee exception, 
meeting in Wesley Church this evening 
that It we* necessary to hold an overflow 
meeting In the Gore-street Methodist 
Church

New York, March «.—Stories of es
capes from the Russian frontier on 
rafts end of massacres alleged to have 
oceurrred in the cellars of Moscow 
houses durlag the recent outbreak there 
were told here to-day by some of the 
two thousand Russians and Russian 
Jews who arrived here yesterday on the 
steamer Pennsylvania from Hamourg, 
and who passed the Immigration in
spection to-day.

Rebecca Isaacs, 16 years old, one of 
tbo refugee, from Moscow, said that 
she was the last of a family of twelve, 
and that her father, mother, .brothers 
and sisters were killed by soldiers dur
ing the late uprising. She said for two 
day» she was hidden In a dark corner 
of the cellar In her home, which sol
di ere entered at Intervals In search of 
the occupants. The other members of 
the family, she said, were found and 
killed, some of them so near her that 
sh# heard their unavailing cries for 
m*cy. She Is now on her way to West 
Virginia, having been taken In charge 
bv, a faml.y named Micbaeiovticb. 
which is going there.

Michael Siatovttch, who lived near 
the Austrian frontier in Russia, eacap- 
f^.wlth his entire family by crossing 
the River Vistula to Austrian territory 
on a raft under cover of darkness. A 
patrol of soldier, which was on the 
lookout for parties attempting to escape 
in g is manner, heard the noise made 

hi, raft In the river and Bred in the 
direction of the sounds, without how
ever. hitting anyone. Many other Jews, 
he paid, took the same method of get
ting; out of Russia,

With constantly iucresstug signs pointing 
toward» the probable removal of tbs obser
vatory it
hostility to the transfer Is growing and 
all that Is needed 1* a definite announce
ment from the capital to bring organised 
opposition Into the open. When' the trans
fer idea was first, looked some rime ago 
toe city, the board of trade, the Manufac
turers Association ana other representa
tive bodies, as well as the mass of citi
zens at large, made such vigorous protest 
tuat toe observatory stayee and citiseue 
settled down again with the comforts >le 
reeling that the weather forecasts ■voulu 
keep on being manufactured fit the mine 
old aland for all time to com*, and such 
good value has been given the 
winter tbat they felt gratified.

Oui side of the value to trail-growing On
tario, especially the Niagara pcolustna, of 
having an ooeervatory centrally located, as 
In Toronto, there would be a local loss of 
another sort sustained. U may not appear 
huge, but It counts.

ifs at Factory Tee,
The observatory is a manufactory which 

last year turned out almost gSO.uud worth 
of meteorological apparatus. The material 
wa* bought locally and the products Ot the 
mechanical department went ont among toe 
station» all over Canada. There are lie- 
tween TOO and W0 of these stations. Whica 
extend even to the Klondike. All are eerv- 

l oy tfie local supply station and the de- 
and for apparatus is growing all the time.

, There are 21 members of toe permanent 
staff ot the observatory and last year the 
goterument paid out «26AW* In salaries to 
them. Ike entire staff. Director'Stupart 
alone excepted, are said to lie against got ig 
to Ottawa. Mr. BtUpart Is understood to 
stivr.gly favor a rcaufvsl. Which Would’ 
bring him In close touch with the scat of
government. -fl*r-

veiy stress.
Men**
All Fibre

Tnisk, Heavy brass mounted, 
cuehioned const re, will steadthis city to Ottawa, publie, HOfiSkl FOR «ALE.

TTIGH CLAM CARRIAGE BROOD 
JX mere. In fuel; more is strong and 

kind of work. J. B. Wick-

say
asses. 14-inch. «IStee.

I* will pay you to ses our High-grade 
Grand Tranks.

W BNTBD-A «STALL HAwn- «:Ti^&£ü,n'er.:

dress spot cask. Box 40, Worji.reliable for any 
son, Bronte.I

EASTS CO., LIMITED r edicationauFARM FOE SALE.
*’TÎ,0Î_ÎAUB-J5 Ar**». GOOD OÜT- 
JP handing» and brick boom, four miles 
jfrom city limita, P. Elubodeu. Falrbank.

NOTED THUNK MAKERS.
300 YONiE STREET.

Prepare for spring rains. Hare year 
amorous# re-corersd or repaired.

When You 
Select 
the Cloth

TOI RENT.
citizens tola WANTED. miJ.

EDICATIONAU

K’KNNKDT KHOBTHANP BCHl

championship contest In Chics go. Ton 
InvMed to call. » Adelaide East.

m
at your tailors—you have to use 
your Imagination as to how they 
look when finished. When you 
buy Trousers, Overcoats or Suita 
from us, you have the finished, 
article before you. * At a glance 
you can tell If yotl like them or 
not—end there are no long waits. 
Clothing like our* must fit and 
please because we depend upon 
It to sustain our reputation, and 
keep us neck and shoulders 
above all competitors.

S»“" “ —• *■

0 LBT—BBVRN BOOMED H0U8B, 
over store, newly decorated, TOO Spa-PEASANT RIOTS PREDICTED

AMVfiRMBNTS.

PRINCESS w^S&edsat
3 S^iSaOI,LT' TO-NIGHT

Anniversary of Freeing of the Serfc 

Marked by Earnest Dis

cussion in Press.

XT OÜNO MEN WANTED TO LEI 
X telegraphy and qualify for posit 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty 
lars per month, position, secured, 
minion School of Telegraphy and Bi 
Ing, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

I
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MAUNICE CAMPMHX PRESENTS

CR.QS.MAN
tu»

f

SL Petersburg. March A—Tbs expec
tation In eome quarters that the anni
versary of the emancipation of the»...

"I .hare been considering what steps to filled. ^7'. /V
WHEN WORLD-WAS YOUNGER

•-*» -■—■-"..Sss.'StSriff S. “v”.“ST..’iS^rïï*
verdict at the Jury Investigating lbs Dr. ». w. Jobnstea. firstV wa, asked. tlclpeAton of extensive
death at the man whose body was ______ ’l think tost effort might be made to troubles In the spring, unanimously
found felow the cliff some days ago A familiar subject treated in a novel e<Ll *35‘?|llr >b* lou*1 Liberal candidate,, agreeing that only legal sstlsfacti m

mmm mmm wwms
Word has been received from a teach- wrÎ! , but *e confined himself to a de- tûflt the board of trade and other bodies that succeeded Emperor Alexander # 

er named Crulckahank of Hamilton, •crlption of the life and manner» of the w?n4 *? to Join for.-e* in » deter- decree of personal freedom, for the
who 1» acquainted with the McR-an c°4iPtry t?,wns of Italy. ” • P«rpo*« of proving that the present
toraUX of Inverness. Scotland, who The oratlon* of «cero against Verras, tag’tii lîrt aS*vS2s £Ew STîljaA ^/.' Political ferment 1, only Incidental tp 
claim, it must be Donald Me Bean, who Vh, od* ^Horace and the satires of thl way hi polnt^aut^hl «tiSf’of TSÎ' tbe adjuatment of the population to * b ba-ve been in this city last mak* “• tamlUar with the lmpe?dla« dMg« D^s hi ««w regime. Then, a, mw. they say.

'eft. w7rd wlth the ‘b« «"man citizen, but as thought. vras IneUaed to ÆStrack Toronto emperor’» act waa misunderstood,
forward hi, letters lo «f.epeaker expfolned. this literature somewhat becauae of lack ot poUtlcal sym- The peasant* beUeved that the land 

Lucknow, Ont Since that nothing has no UP"« the social and poll- i**r *»d support. with wjjleh they were endowed wa* a
been heard of hlm. tlcal conditions that obtained la the we have got to get the department to tree gift, and when they were undc-

*lfôwrev=rWtoi, . „ _ 5552V? Z" aïïutioïVre^;, 2S Celved juMtotlTlUr thJr ” «d^
PltoS ^ too b!?en •tiP" «"d fVën. The rilff .houïï ‘° *** W«* flowed by
iv.mOstia, on the same level, both as to standing*sad uPr***1*** and riots thruout the em- 

»°dJL«rculaneum. These town» salary eonatderatton., a. would betke cïïe P»*’ whit* provoked the sternest 
^H, Jdat,hlîï..d.ree "LmatarU4 Pr'*- *» Ottawa,” be coocloded. pression,
pertty and artistic culture. In many 
respects their wealthy classes far sur
passed °w modem plutocrats in their 
conceptions of dvle duty. They gloried 

fud< whrtatotng the public 
utilities of their respective municipali
ties. Magnificent baths, public ban- 
?2iete. theatrical exhibitions were 
free to the people.
,7^,12ryJ:rebe were unknown; Indeed 
to hold office was an expensive luxury.
Nevertheless, among the advertisements 
found posted thruout Pompeii, there are 
no less than 1200 circulars addressed to 
the people by candidates for public of
fice These appeals in many oases areSHaiLi!!6 T£toUe labor uito5.,*to 
imltteÆ ^ e°ld-

Some' excellent view» were shown h»#«TSSVSüSnSSÊ^

LOST.

COME ON IN r;S.u"Æ, "ïl-.V/ï-r.
to 33» Jarvtoetrset.

MAY BE DONALD McBEAN.
8l«5$SMt

thf UMtTNIIW CONDUCTOR
Probable Ideofltr of XNa Mardered 

at toe Fall*.
Jam!

oak hall
is President.

After a spirited contest, J. H. Jamlcon 
wa* elected Sstorday night as president 
of the Hamilton Football Club, to serve till 
the annual meeting next September. His 
opponent was S. & DoMoulin, and the vote 
waa : Jamleeon 44, DnMoulIn 35, The con
stitution was amended no that the offices 
of assistant secretary and swdstant trea
surer are done away with, and the execu
tive has been reduced. A fund to bay 
grounds will be started.

The Toronto A Niagara Power Company 
tried to steal a march Saturday night on 
the Cataract Power Company by planting 
poles on the Cataract Company’s right of

AUCTION SALKS.

A TJCTIOH BALE OF VALUABLK.m-ÈpTto ftA
party belonging to toe estate of t 
Wm. Ben. Sais at 12 o’clock. D. I 
ssctleneer. ri ■

CLOTHIERS
Bigktopp. fis Chimes.

J. COOMBES, Manager.

-v;
agrarian JCm?1*" W-Wr,<ht L"lmer ,n »h*ph*rd

Kisg St East

GRAND Mystic
i.

M| Msticdl Cswefiy

.60 FINANCIAL. »

OOBAt.’T MILLION AI BEK A 
V coming plentiful; Cobalt |* 
rot and safest mlnlng cgfep l 
Kiivernmenl gnarsntee and mtpervltis 
failure, unknown. Map and booklet < 
Wills * Co., 34 Victoria.

Latest Emstional Sea. 
settees! Drama

way on the beach. The Cataract people got 
out an injunction for a week restraining the 
others from going ahead with the pole plant-

in themam IN NEW 
YORK TOWN HOW HEARTS, 

ARE BROKEN
inT’rof. Osier and Dr. White bad another 
consultation on the condition of William 
Hendrle, nr., Saturday.

A Methodist Church

-I
next wssk HOTKLfi.and Sunday School 

will be erected on Crown Point by May 1.
Harry Daniels and others *re trying to 

buy 06 and 97 East King-street with the 
Intention of using the property for a vaude
ville theatre.

Me»»-TRACKED
AROUND TM WORLD

Rev. J, B, Silcox Suggests That a 

Reputation ^alt Upon the 

Mayor.

Pretty Peggy
_______

aa.an.ausa.. i*ra
thT5,2^.AP***• n<* 1ally wl-.h 

M^B^an- who was locked 
up^a^Nlagara Falls. N. Y. for drunk-Worse Than Rosela.

The ease against the proprietors ot the 
three alleged bucket shops was adjourned 
for a week Saturday. George 8. Lynch- 
Stauntou. K.C. who appeared for the ac
cused, protested against the action of the 
crown In seising the books and papers of 
the plaintiffs. He declared that such a 
tiling would not be tolerated even in Bne-

ISErSaSSLS
Solum**! C."Bni’d/Ttpropr?«rtor7 "

PANIC AT GOTHAM FIRE. _ „ ............ On tbs contrary, the radical journals

'«‘•Jsr-H ""Tsr / SïÆi'srar.sîsïi'pS:
£5t“Li£Sr£ra„ir,S
near,xzsAzk

atriwg deputation representing the city, •£ the Phaaatnt» to the Incompleteness 
J"de ■»0 other local organisa^ ot emancipation, and ask If the Rus- 

otb*” f«N“ various part» alan people are now condemned to an- 
^4? by^to^DuUtinn .aP,r,td..bt Sld ^be[/“ch period « misery and strug-

z* iThiir^A1 tTdo^i pjzsszf 01that .was possible to have.the observatory1 18 Insufficient.
remain here. . jl 7 At a meeting to-day of «000 members

"Do you think tbe government will have “** Industry and Commerce Assn- 
v .. ' oiatton, a resolution whs unanimously

.J, *9“ 1 tktok they ought to do it.” ye- Passed that Russia’s prosperity was 
rtJ<22b5;nC?hart0?,.lT i n* stindcl dependent upon tbe liberties granted 

«mL ^ boon mooted in the imperia-l manifesto of
minuter*»! m«ttm^sdl»*h#rlro,P H* had Uet’ w*lcl, m“t 0* Ufesstromtos m use 
nnderstoeidihat"he fsw^HoT' Raymond fmdameata1 laws of tbe empire, and 
Prefontelne had abandoned the Idea, and Î**1 11,8 Present procedure governing 
thought the death of the latter might have bo<Ue« I* devoid of all legality, imd 

toe trEnsference scheme to be re- cannot longer be tolerated without the

W&m&L truat £1a-—
•SRI» take a stand of firm opposition an Mjeonro the situation had definl^T rioriîS RUSSIA’S NATIONAL CHARITY

' "If the people of this city did their 
duty,” said Rev. J. B. Silcox, speak
ing on the possibilities of the theatre 

, to a large audience at Bond-street Con
gregational Church last night, “they 
would almost hurl down to Hades fhe 
men and women who place those low 
vulgar theatrical placards on the 
streets of the city. We do everything 
In our power to guard the purity of 
our children. In the home, the public 
school and the Sunday school, but what 
good does it do when on the street, 
at every comer they are confronted 
with the vilest of pictures, Insulting to 
every decent man and woman, put 
there by a strolling conscienceless oom- 

’ pany. If some of you women would 
call on the mayor to-morrow and de
mand the disgraceful posters obliterat
ed at once, something might be done. 
It makes me very angry."

"Indiscriminate denunciation of the 
theatre is neither safe nor wise,” he 
said. “There Is good and bad on the 
stage. Some plays are the greatest 
sermot)e of life, while others feed vice 
and propagate licentiousness. I look 
for the best in our Institutions, and I 
pray for the day when the theatre will 
be the ally of the church and tbe uni
versities In the aesthetical and ethical 
education of mankind. Next to the 
church It ought to be the dlvlnest 
Institution. In our midst and should 
awake the purest 
highest possibilities In our citizens”

Orswff Feared Owe Taa.lt Exrlo.lon 
—One Life Lest,

coZ-lt^'V^^lSt mreln*Oa^^ a'-m, forra flrato “.‘clr WtT.Tf 

Power Company for the first of the week, the 34th-etreet
Commencing with the meeting of the . __

markets committee Monday evening, the L°a<1’ the foot of West 43ud-street, 
different committees will deal with the ”'*re *ent 1» to-night. Tanka of (he 
nnmerona applications for «alary increases. Consolidated Gas Company are direct

or. Brawler has been appointed a bonne ly across tbs street, and a report that ;t tbe City Hou.lt.rto ancceed Dr. | they were afbut to e^Toîe^t th^
sands of sp*|tatOra rushing from the 
scene, several persops being slightly 
hurt durlng the stampede.

Th«r fire at 10 o’clock was practically 
under control, not having spread be
yond tbe car barns, which woke gut
ted.

One man, imposed to be an employe 
of the railway,,; company, was burned 
to death. He was on the second floor, 
where be was hemmed In by tbe flames. 
With his clothing afire, the employe 
rushed to a window, bpl Just as a fire
man reached the sill the train fell back 
into tbo flames.

«la.

Pi**! raisinscroee- town surfacei
prlstor.;

JLKNYonge strJf roro 1 Bato‘

pwpâSrês
Belt Une «s. J. A. Devaney.

A. Orsknm.

MOVING PICTURBfi and
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

By Leadon Bleweps.Ce.. .I LerUoe, Eeeku 
ASSDCIATles HAlif r A .,

NMfifiy, Tstiff), BM„ Mere* 5, 6 •*« 7,
Admission ifie aad.KSc.

UiiKworth.
The plumbers employed by Rodger» A Co. 

are out on strike because the firm las em
ployed some non-union men.

The funeral of the late F. W. Fearman 
took place Saturday afternoon. The city 
council and nearly all civic boards were 
represented. Rev. Dr. Rose, Rev. Dr. Pas- 
coe and Her. J. H. Smith conducted the 
services. The pallbearers were hie seven 
aima.

eon

Ontario Society ot Artists %
84th Annual fexhtbltlon of Paintlngn 

Now Open. i j i
Galltrlfii : 16? Kim »re«L-Wni

Admission 36o.

D0UKH0B0RS’ PROGRESS.Salt May Re Settled.
Negotiations for the settlement of George 

H. Summers' «ntt against Mark Staunton 
for libel are In progress.

It Is said that the provincial government 
will take no action wllh reference to the 
asylum affairs for several months.

George L. Hoopls, Detroit. Intends to 
open a first-class restaurant on May 1 In 
the store now occupied by Finch Bios.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton be
fore 7 a.m., daily. 25c, a month : Sunday, 5c 
per copy. Hamilton office. Royal Hotel 
Building. Phone 065.

David Harms Cigars, 2 for 15o. or 4 for 
25c. to-day at Billy Carroll'» Opera House 
Cigar Store.

Building Church. School Slouso lu 
Forty-Four Villages.

TY «MINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STRËÜ i . “A Teroeto; rate, one dollar îp. 
w. J. Dsrldses. proprietor. •

j*»» H*1* # dol l»r fifty and two doffs to » 
fliy. PboDe Miln 3381.

Th ALT HODSB-FRONT AND S1MC0B- _ 
& WtrRUM^°: ”** #ne",,f

Winnipeg. March A—Reports from Donk- 
bobors’ colony In Weetern AUTOMOBILE SHOW

SMCfi 31*1 TO AHWl 7th

Bxtend Seep.» of Operutleun Jo Re
fugees lu Ai

Cumula, a#

they are preparing to engage cai>sbfe teach-

Stt.VKdP1»5 -»3S
»ti!1.1th!,r-llas Jbe?n •œ#»ô«d Stac» their
S|3 roly &yro^oP*DUll“* 
owm*rî{,|bpTSd.,re °rr0e"i to

KtLLS WIFE WITH HAMMER.AFTER RAILWAY PASSES, TOO irlca.

New York, March 4.—Boris Klsbanoffc 
recently named as the representative in 
America of the Russian Blue Croak, 
ha* arrived her* and will make his 
headquarters in this city.
- Owing to recent events In Russia, 
which have left many thousand vlc-.ims 
df war and riot, the Russian Blue Cross, 
which is a philanthropic organisation 
under the patronage of Her Imperial 
Highness, the Grand Duchess Elizabeth 
Mavrlkievna. and looks after the In
terests of the sick and destitute child
ren of all creeds and nationalities thru- 
t>*t the empire, has been been over
whelmed with calls upon It. To moot 
the emergency the society has extend
ed the scope of Its work and is sending 
representatives abroad.

The Blue Cross Is tn no sense a rival 
of the Red Cross. It maintains refuges, 
asylums, training schools, work farms, 
hospitals and kindergarten»- Founded 
lu 1882. it baa grown rapidly and has 
an endowment fund of half a million 
dollar», and receives support from all 
Otasse* and It Is practically the na
tional charity.

Them Blows Tup at Hie Rea* Off 
With a Rifle.

British M. F.’g Fluff Another Com- 
afflua Privilege Wurth Securing.

I.IO. B. Ü.
All members of Branch No. 1, I.C.B.D. 

are requested to meet at their ball, center 
Klne *nd Jarvls-streets, on Tuesday, March 
•to, *t 8.80 a.m., to attend the funeral of 
our late Bro. Dr. Wallace 
T. J. BYRNES,

President.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, March 4.—It is announced *

Buffalo, N. Y„ March 4,-Heory L. 
Whit beck, a dentist, killed hie wife 
with a hammer to-day and then lit
erally blew his brains out with a Mau
ser rifle, loaded with a soft-nosed bul-

emotlon and

cd that Field (Nationalist) ot Dublin will/ K@®asasiSTREET RAILWAY FIGHTS. GERMANY TO WIN HOLLAND ,? &SZ
during the session, members of parlia
ment are not only allowed to asnd 
correspondence and blue books free of 
postage, but that they obtain by the 
act a free pass over all railways In 
the Dominion.

There Is a movement now on foot 
here to Imitate the Canadian parlia
mentary custom In three important re- 
spects, viz., payment of members, the 
franking system and for railway passes. 

Should payment of members be

W. P. OSTBR.
Secretary.Decision of Court of Revision eu

Assessment.

Tbe case of the Toronto Railway 
Company and the city on the appeal 
from the court of revision as to me 
assessment of the superstructures of 
the railway, was commenced before the 
board of county Judges at the city 
hall on Saturday.

The assessment has been increased 
by «112,425, the total being «697.020, 
against «584,696 last year. The asa (se
ntent per mile has been increased *1200. 
Since 1896 the assessment of the city 
at «6300 has not been Increased. It 
was made up of railbed, «6400; over
head wires, etc., 1900- The city now 
claims tbat the rails and overhead 
wires have been Improved. The steel 
side poles have .replaced the old woolen 
poles as well as other change*.

John Kerwin, superintendent of 
trackf of the Detroit Untied Railway 
Company, Limited, will give evidence 
as to the track value on behalf of the 
Railway Conwafiy-

The city WWreeented 
lerton, K. C., W. C. Chisholm, Assess
ment Commissioner Forman, and Ar
thur Frankland. The company will be 
supported by James Blcknell, K. C„ 
and James W- Bain.

The Judges are: Judge Winchester of 
York;. Judge McCrimmon. Peel; and 
Judge McGlbbon of Ontario.

LAMONT’S ELECTION FROTKITED.

Prince Albert. Bask.. March 4.—(Spe
cial.)—A protest has been tiled against 
Attorney-General Lament’* election in 
Prince Albert City, making charges of 
corruption. It Is understood that the 
petitioners have a strong case.

Wbltbeck walked up behind his wife 
ss she was sitting fit » rocking chair 
and struck one Wow on the right lem 
ple and On* on tiro left. The hettd 
of the hammer -sunk an Inch or more 
into the- woman’s skull each time-

Then be laid the hammer on a table 
and -walked into the next room, wfiere 
betook up a rifle. Resting the butt 
end on the floor, he leaned bis fore
head against the mouth of the barrel 
and pulled the trigger. The top of his 
head wa* blown off, and hie brain flew 
into the sitting-room, several feet 
away.

Mrs. Whltbeck died in an hour. The 
had been an invalid

Continued Front Fags 1.
ABTMffffM IM BALK,NEW USKEARDFIRE 1N ELLICOTT SQUARE, ■promptly raise the Abyssinian question 

where similar Issues are involved. There 
are railway and other concessions there 
which create special French, Italian 
and English interests and the principle 
now advocated by France In Morocco 
will be pressed for solution.

In tact, Germany Is creating a situa
tion of the greatest difficult) and dan
ger and the problem for the neutral 
powers Is one of extreme delicacy.

It is no part of the German policy 
to make war. In no event will war be 
declared by Germany. Still she more 
than half expects war. She thinks that 
under certain circumstances France ta 
In 1870 will become a technical aggres
sor and when one considers the deep- 
lined plan above outlined, it is obvious 
that it might easily have such a result. 
It has this advantage also for Germany, 
she will be able practically to select 
her own time for the conflict If a rtip> 
ture becomes Inevitable.

Not Desirous of War, But—
The' kaiser has no desire for war at 

the present moment. He is fully aware 
that war with France means war with 
Great Britain, also despite the change 
of government in this country and such 
a struggle with the German navy in 
ahi Incomplete state would be a cat
astrophe to be avoided, If possible, for 
the next two or three years.

It can be repeated on the highest 
authority as many times It has been 
asserted In these despatches, that It 
Is no part of the German designs at 
Algeclras to force Europe Into a con
flict. Germany’s purpose Is far deeper, 
far more subtle than that, and It rests 
with the representatives of the

:/-N OMMON HKN8E KILLS AND D* V «treys rats, mire, bedbugs; so emell; au druggists.
g^ND-HAND œÇLfcjjf TO 
S on**.street. it

THE CITY Of THE NORTH!■•«•I»'* Flue Structure 
All thé Wur U».

Weaver A fion, «ois agents for tbe Wm. 
Mufr«J property, are instructed to roll M0 
btrilfilng lots }n ehelee positions, Including 
•errraf having frontage an the Wshbs 
River, slid suitable for mill» etc 

Apply Box 866, New Llskeerd. Ont.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 4.—A most un
usual Are did 830,000 damage in BIU- 
eott-square. a large office •building to
day. The flames started In the kitchen 
of a restaurant In the basement An 
air shaft, which runs from the kitchen 
to the . roof, ten storeys upward, acted 
a* a flue to send the flames up. The 
air shaft was lined with grease and 
dust and burned rapdly. At the dif
ferent floors the Are burned out of the 
shaft and into the adjoining offices. 
The loss la mainly In office furnishing» 
books and other property in the offices!

« ., con
ceded It 1* not thought that more than 
1200 or £300 sterling will be allowed.

LEGAL CARD».
»P BANK W. MACLEAN. BARHIS1 

C solicitor, notary public 34 Tin 
street; money to loon st 41* per cent.DRY CLEANINGVILLAGE DROPS INTO LAKE.

many years.
He recently came out of a sanitarium, 

where he had been treated 
drink habit.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 

Bank Cnemlwra. King-street East, 
Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to
JReck Wears Away suffi Collapse 

Fellows—Only One Death.
Opera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dresse», 

cBlouros also Slipper» sad Gloves 
Beautifully Dry Cleaned st

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO..
108 KING STRBRT NUT

for the
AS FAVORING FRANCE.

t Rome, March 4.—The Village of 
Tavemola, built on the perpendicular 
cliffs above Lake Iseo, in the Province 
of Brescia, was almost entirely de
stroyed this morning by the rocks sud
denly giving away, apparently because 
the lake had eaten Into the base of tbe 
cliffs.

Fortunately the disaster

RILEY FOR GOVT. HOUSE. Seml-tMielal View at Saturday's 
Vote at Algeclras.

71MONBY TO LOAN.

1V tore, pianos, warehouse receipts. M 
salary. Evans. Room 210, Manning Cbsat* 
tiers. ■

According to Victoria Burners Re 
Succeed Joly ffc Letblnlere.

C.KING TO MEET KAISER. Parts, March 4.—The semi-official 
Temps seems to accept Saturday's de
cision of the conference as a vote in fa
vor of France's proposal, saying;

“The vote, tho deferring to a question 
of procedure, to valuable to us from 
more than one viewpoint. Not only 
have Great Britain, Spain, Russia and 
the United States clearly adhered to 
our Ideas, which was foreseen but 
Italy. Belgium, Portugal and Holland 
unhesitatingly accepted (he loyalty of 
our proposal*-”

Tbe Temps correspondent at Alge
clras, however, polnts out that the vote 
refers merely to procedure, signifying 
the desire of the conference to attkln 
result. At the same time tbe character 
and import of tbe action of the dele- 
grates with reference to procedure 
should not be minimized.

by J. 8. Ful- Werk tfsae on the shortest possible aotlce.
Pbose ead order will be I We per express one WST 

called tor. I on goods from «distance
Victoria, B. C.. March 4. (Bpeclel lK- 

The Dally Coiontot Saturday evening 
Issued an “extra,” giving the news as 
from Ottawa, that George Riley, ’ate 
member for Victoria in the house at 
commons, had been given tbe lieuten
ant-governorship, vice Sir Henri Joty 
De Lotblntere, whose term has long 
expired, and that he would arrive here 
to be sworn Ip on March 21.

It was furthermore stated that Rob 
ert Kelly of Vancouver had been nam
ed to succeed Hen. William Tempieman 
in tbe senate, and Joehua Kingham, 
president of the Victoria Liberal As
sociation, to succeed Noah Shakes
peare as postmaster of Victoria about 
April 15. the eatery being increased at 
this meeting ot parliament to $2400 |iev 
annura.

Edward to Attend Army Manoeu
vres in September.

Berlin, March, «.— The Tageblatt 
says this morning that Emperor Wil
liam and King Edward probably will 
meet at Breslau at the beginning 8? 
September, when King Edward will tie 
the guest of the 
manoeuvres in Silesia.

BIG HOTEIA WATER Fl FB
IS TEMPORARILY REPAIRED

A UK FOB OUR RATES BEFORE bS»;, 
jCX rowing; we loan on furniture, * 
tsos, horses, wagons, etc., without renter-
al; trol’ li service ana privacy. Kelly a C*„ 
144 Yongoetreet, first floor,

A DVANCEM ON HOUSEHOLD GOOML 
XX pianos, organs, horses and wages*. 
Money can be paid In small monthly ot- 
weekly payments. All business rounds»- 
Liai. D. B. McNangbt A Co., 10 LawW 
Bonding, « Slag West IS,

—

was pre
ceded by a loud roaring sound, which 
alarmed the 1060 Inhabitants.

One fisherman was killed.
About 200 feet of rock and the houses 

on It were swallowed up by the lake.

V .<WALL PAPERS Cra'l*

Newefl Oveutse la BasHff. rod Servira Use* 
ELLIOTT* BON, LIMITED; 

Importer» r Klar fc-Wvu.To»OKTO

emperor at the

076r«lt
Choloi.

t
CITY DESTROYED BY FIRE. 7

\L°vz&iïÂiuznœi
Jons Id, 28 Toron to-etreet.
Vf ONI5Y LOANED SALARIED 
JU pie, retail merchants, tcai 
beerdlog-hoosce, etc,, without re 
eaoy payment». Offices in 4# pi 
cities. Telman, 806 Manning chaab 

—______ i ■ ""w West Quean-street.

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO ^76,poo -SAs
Whvlesale Millinery g“;,

Toronto.

ThirdCapital at Leyte Island Baras—Lone 
$600,000. W. H. STONE olds I

Chie?
. Fct

Brockvlllo, March 3.—A diver made on 
ext ml nation of the Intake pip,, thru which 
Brock ville e water snpply te token from the 
St. Lawrence and found a large hole stove 
In one of the length* seme distance from 
tbe month. He made temporary repairs, 
but nothing of a permanent nature can be 
done until tbe toe leaves the river Thou 
It js thought the pipe will be entirely re- 
lei A, and extended some joo feet in’tf' tb
s'r-am. The break to the reeei of 
a ettaircr’s anchor drei-plng on it *f .r,- 
thc close of navigation

Manila. March 4.—Tactoban, capital 
of the Island Leyte, has been destroyed 
by fire.

The financial loss Is reported to be 
«600,000. Tactoban was the fifth city 
of the Island, and was situated In an 
Important hemp district. A number 
of warehouse* were destroyed.

Government assistance will be given 
Immediately.

UKDIRTAKSR

3» Carlton »t. T»jg*y
powers

at the conference to determine as to 
what extent It will succeed.

V,

STRONG AS STEEL
*

* BOX WITH WOMAN'S BONES. “MURDERED" MAN ALIVE f
RUMOR WHICH ST ARTLESS WEST

Winnipeg, March 4.- There is rum-tr 
JBJTMK t" tbe northern wild» that 
william Hayward has recently been 
aeen alive and well there.

Charles King was hanged at Edmon
ton last summer on a charge of raur- 
dering Hayward, but as he died protest
ing Innocence, and as the evidence was 
purely clrcumetantal, this report has 
created considerable Interest.

WOMAN WITH BROKEN ARM
XK4HACCTBO FOR FIVE DAYS

Brock ville, March «—«pedal.)—White

ml»»*. Mrs. Haws, an aged resident of 
Ken.ptvIlK fell and broke her arm. Crawl- 
ln*,.>nt®,the honee. sbo waa three .lays

CSSSLS'WrlL'SL!? "

The Kind of Nerve» That Cam Do 
Things-

A young athlete write» concerning 'he 
method by which he acquired steady 
nerves, and also of some good mission- 
ary work he ha» done:

“About a year ago,” he says, 
nerves began to’grow unsteady, and I 
found myself troubled with sleepless
ness. I set an enquiry on foot, and 
became convinced that the coffee I 
drank was the-cause of the trouble, 
and determined to quit It right there.

-•So I got a package of Foatum Food 
Coffee, and mother and I prepared it. 
We did not boil It long enough the 
first time, and were not mimh ln. 
pressed by It. The second time, how- everfwe followed the directions car» 
fully, and were more than pleased with 
the result.

“I can
am using Poetum, my 
strong as steel* and .
which used to tire eafXy, aro hand and 
enduring as iron. Heavy athletic* no 

pain in the side and

Fifth
FLOOD AT SCHENECTADY

RIVER IS OVERFLOWING

Schenectady, N.T.. March 4,-The wa
ter In the Mohawk River is within two- 
feet of the top of the Beotia dyke and 
a serious flood is threatened, ■» there 
to a great Ice pack betweeen the New 
York Central and Scotia bridges. The 
high water was caused by the down
pour of rain Saturday.

The city streets were flooded and the 
electric light plant was put out of busi
ness three times.

***** *" c- **. R. Baggage Room at 
Meutreul Te» Days Ago.

Montreal, March 4.—What to appar
ently a mystery mas revealed to-night 
when a box containing the bones of a 
woman was found In the C.P.R. bag 
gage department, where It was left 
about ten days ago by a young man.

There Is no clue as to who the 
was.

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
______ TORONTO.

STUDENTS WITH EXTRA KEYS
STOLE GLIMPSES OF PAPERS —“my

SCHMIDT PARDONED. ____________ VETERINARY.

H R. J. U. STKWABT, VETCBMU 
1J sorgroe, specialist m surgery 
•iim of tfc* boro* sad dog ebllfnllFi tl 
#6; 12* Slmcee. l'booe M. 2470. R*«|ld< 
262 North Linger. 1’hoa, Psrj ls3T^

rp HR ONTARIO VETERINARY C 
A lege, limited. Tempersnee-etreet.
- WS7.'2Æ.“U“s2fSs.

Brockvllls, March 3,—(Special.)—A num
ber of suspensions have been made a irons 
* pupils of the Kemptvtlle High School 
by Principal Sexton. The offenders pro
cured key*, by which they obtained access 
to the rooms in which examination papers 
were kept. and. getting a line on the a 
•Ions prepared for text exam»., atudled ac
cordingly and made high marks

After Holland's Muncy.
K. C. Levtoconte, solicitor f«r .he 

Ideal Bedding Co., left for England on 
Saturday for the purpose of attaching 
the bequest of £800. toft to Christopher 
Holland- Holland to under arrest on 
the charge of stealing «13,100 fro» the 
Ideal Bedding Co.

Odessa, Match 4.—It to announced 
from SL Petersburg that F.mperor 
Nicholas has

notice.
the

STSW « yJt

on or about tbs 26th day of January, time, 
are required, es er before the first day oi

t&SU,ni L'&.-Î.M'S;;
tlculsr* of their said claim* and the ae- 
curitles hold by them (If any). After the 
aald date tbs executrix will proreed to dis- 
trthnte the aeaete of the aald estate among 
the partie» entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tite claims of which «he sballTh.n 
have notice, end shall not he liable for the 
»»*•«' or «W part at them, to snr person 
whose claim has not been received by bar 
at the time of the distribution.
, tN,,r£*t Toronto, this 3rd day of March, 
À.D. 1SW».
BCOTT, SCOTT * HUNT. 34 loogo^treet, 
__Toronto, Holleltor» tor executrix. Ill

pardoned„ . . ex-Lleut.
Schmidt, who commanded the Russian 
cruiser Otcbakoff during the mutiny.

man

GAS WELL PYROTECHNICS, *

Oaney, Kansas. March 4.—Tbe gaff 
well of the New York OH and Gas Co., 
said to be a Standard Oil corporation. 
Is burning furiously, and its roar can 
be heard for miles. r

The well has been biasing since Feb. 
28, when It was struck by lightning. 
The flames reach more than 160 feet 
to the air, and consume, It Is estimated, 
160.000,000 cubic feet of gas per day.

CASTRO'S LENIENCY. renteB
suicide» nr court.(’iracss March 4__President Castre h»e

mlntetLr <’tn''r*1 Oosts, who was formerly

beSroM* P6UtlC" prt—" have

Cst. Peteraburg. «March A —During a 
meeting of the Father Gapon organiz
ation, which wan investigating the 
scandal involving chargea of accepting 
money from the government, an ac- 
curojj member dramatically committed

#1AMT.
sleep like a log now. Since I 

nerves are «• 
my muscles, street, Toronto. rllr

.113,1
BVIUJERS 0R CONTRACTORS.longer give me .

d^Mi.ve^o«St"wr w*o.®

asthma almost entirely relieved Mnoe 
he gave up ooffee and began to drink 
Dostum.” Name given by Poetum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich- 

There’s a reason. Head the little 
book. “The Rood to WcHvUle,” la pkg*.

Railway
Portsmouth, Va., March i.—The gen

eral office building of tite Seaboard 
Air Une Railway was to-day entire
ly destroyed, except the walls, by a 
fire, and while the monetary lose was 
only approximately «25,000, there were 

records and papers of the road

V. fi. Chartering Transporta.
Battue, Wash., March 4 —The Great

KJÆtïsa fc's;
United States war department to name 
apriee for the chartering of the steam
er» Minnesota and Dakota, te be used 
a* jrsmsport*. The company ha* re- 
Pjtod. naming a price which to eu.... 
factory, the report says.

TV ICHABD G. KIRBY. 58» YONGE-BT,. :hPnr *£% va «f»*. ?”»$«. taamjk* Hto? toTtfSI
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FOUND dead in red.

George T- King, age «2. who lived at 
m Msrgueretts-street with his son Ar
thur. was found deed in bed Saturday 
morning. Old age was the cause of 
death.
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M‘ • •Kemper Tirez, Gold Bell, 81* Lee end John 

Ueraer also res.
Sixth rice, wiling, 7 forloogs—Braden. 

100 (Griffith), 7 to 2, 1; Bering 88 IDeelr). 
• to 1, 2; Bon Mot, 115 (=. 2
to 1, k. Time 1.27*6. Fonsolnca, Bell- 
Indien Ceeelne, Bluff, Jerk Adame, Brash, 
ton, Granada end Glencere etoo ren.

r'MWIlin
■ ■ iw::»

Covert Cloth 
“Topper” Coals
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x
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Why \ 
Pay as 
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ThefMhleeeble end popnler spring 
•trie, mede to roar measure ef

ssetiSSta"
CRAWFORD BROS-, LIMITED

TAILOB8.
Cor. Yeoflc and Stater SI*.

Cl?
Added Entry Bent Wire In,

Ben Francisco, March A—First race, 4(4 
fm longs—Blagg, 111 (Bchade), 6 to 1, 1; 
l'imkin. Ill (Clark). 13 to 2, 2; Woulma, 111 
(Bobir son), 11 to 10, 3. Time -55(4- Queen 
Alleen, I'aladln and Utica also ran.

Hccood race, 2 miles—Mr. Farnum, KB 
(Brreeel), 12 to L 1; Freoervator. 106 (Bice), 
8 to 10. 2; Expedient, 102 (Wright), 5 to 1, 
3. Time 3.38V). Llberto, Iras, Harold W. 
and Bcyalty also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Bantam, 108 (Bice), 
4 to 3, 1; Tavannrss. 10U (Knapp), 8 to 2, 
2; BoraI Colora, 107 (Otis), 7 U> £ 3. Time 
1-43(4- Queen Bee, Tom Bobertson and 
Got. Darla also ran.

Forrth race. 2% miles, the Waterhouse 
Cup. purse 33000—Corrigan, 102 (Graham), 
8 to 1, 1; Wire In. 113 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 2; 
Ladr Goodrich. 106 (BoMreon), 8 to 5, 3. 
Time 3.00. j.K.F. and Hooligan also ran.

Fifth race. Futurity course—Lily Holding, 
86 (Graham), 3 to 2, 1; Halbert. MX! (Brus
sel). 7 to 2, 2; Judge, 1)8 (Daris), 7 to 2, 3. 
lime 1.12. El Olriero, Gleette sod Delagoa

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 y aids—Massa, 
toi (Btcei. 17 to 10. 1; Buchanan. 07 
(Scbat’ei, 11 to 5, 2: Nine Spot. 104 (Clark), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Northwest, Chris
tine A„ Hippocrates, HI Caul Cap and 
Brlartborpe also ran.

Game Played in Mutual Street on 
Soft Ice-Hockey In 

March.

H. Co. 48th Beal 
by 10 to 5 for

C, Co, Q.O.R. 
ïurrie Cup—

IBM
tlon I

Y.M.C.i » Lost.patin»
a ay com
»• ms? I »

from A fast game of hockey, considering the 
•oft lee, was played in the Mutnai-alreèt 
Kink on Saturday night between Varsity 
aiid the Marlboroe for the city champion
ship. Varsity w<m by 0 to 3. At Urn It 
looked as If the Marlboroe.would bold their 
own thruout the game, by the way tney 
kept banging the pock against the college 
goal and sliding It around In front of Keith, 
km ping him busy on the look ont for 
aonalls. Varsity, when they made a run, 
hots ever, generally proved effective. David
son y/c-nid at times dive like a whirlwind 
down the use, elide the pock aero* to 
Herb Clark, who would In torn shoot It 
for the goal. Winchester for the Mart- 
boros played a star game.

Several of the players, for rooghnew and 
tripping, were caned upon by the referee to 
decorate the fence. Among them were 
Toma, Birmingham. Hal and- Herb Clark, 
BMjjwtb, Davidson, Tyner, . Hanley and

The order, scores hind times were an 
follows:
1— Varsity........Herb dark .... 2min.
2— Marlboroe........Kldpatb .... ....2(4min.
3— Meritor*........Bldpeth...............13 min.
4— Varsity............Toma ....  .......... limn
5— Varsity............. Herb Clark .. 2 min!
5-V.r.ity............. Herb Clark !!\. 2 min.
7— Marlboroe........ Quigley ................... 3 min.
8— Vsreity............. Toms.................... 18 min.
»—Varsity..............Herb Clark. 1 min.

At half time the score stood 4—2 In 
favor of the college team. Once only, at 
the end of the third game were the Marl
boro* ahead.

The winning team will play the Amen
ants.

• Varsity (6): Goal, Keith; point. Hanley1, 
cover. Broad foot; rover, Martin; ■ centre, 
Clerk; wings, Toms and Davidson.

Marltwroe (8): Gael, Tyner; point, Brown; 
cover Hosier; rover, Quigley; centre, Bir
mingham; wings. Bldpath and Winchester.

fiffipiSI
tula, it being the lirai ye* with a Queen's 
Own teem haring a look in, white the 
Highlanders bare oeet ruuners-up tor three 
T*»,"-, The* two t arns being tied ivr 
nrst p-ace it was am iged to play, a 
et three game* On I rioay night the 46tn 

by the narrow margin of one ran, 
*®« store being 6—6, the winning ran be
ing scored by C. Attains on a daring steel 
*“?? to ta* hinU» Innjngs. Alter this game 
cxdt(0)40t hiD bigb iqq the next msiu* 
wav etgerly looked for. At 8 o'clock on 
Saturday night e dense crowd of about 2000 
ewerned into the Armories to witness the 
game, which commenced at 6.15. Every cue 
was keyed np to the highest pitch and 
when tne Queen's own started off with 
three runs in the 6net Innings, their sup
porters broke loo* and made the air deaf. 
en.ng with their cheers, but after that the 
48th settled down and in the third Innings 
*v*“*4 the score, which stayed that way 
until the sixth innings, wnen the 48th 
Mpred three more, giving them e good pad. 
Then their supporter* got busy and such 
cheering was never beard <n the building 
before. In the eighth the Q.U.B. made 
î»0’«core 6—3 and exi-itiment 
ran nigh, but the pace was telHcg on them 
end the 46th scored four in their last in
ning*, while the Queen's Own went out 
In order, the 48th winning (he champion- 
•hip by the score of 10—6. For H Com
pany, the Adams brothers played a wonder
ful game, most of the pnPoiita going to 
thoir credit. 'The fielding of their mam 
w“ •hi» faultless. C Company have un
earthed a find in Gettloeb, who pitched a 
alar game, holding the heavy hitting Ht 
Company down to 14 hit» In two game*. 
C Company secured 16 hit» yj Adams In 
two tarn*. Last weak C Company played 

i gsmes, while H Company played four. 
Cempeny have a clean record for the 

5*8». won 16 games. Beore:
» CO-- 48th 102083 O 4 x—10
C Co., Q.O.B. ........... 8 00000020-5

Th# second game was between the Y .it 
Ç-4- ,Dd • mSed tram of the Garrison 

wa« wop by the Garrison by the score 
“f ij—10, 8ft. K. XL Young of the Q.0.B. 
rt*c*!*> • f*»»1** game, being ably awlst- 

W, Ootid of the 48th behind the
■Hit- BCOCfi
Picked Garrison........... 042 0 084 0—13
*• M* C* JL» ••#»#•••* 2 1 1 0 4 0 1 1 - 10 

Saturday night ended the league 
of bawbtil In the Armories. Next 6a tor- 
toy night the two beet Indoor teams In 
c»'fto, <nitsld* of Toronto, will be here.

At 6 » Company of the 13th Regiment 
of Hamilton, winners of their league, will 
play a 46th team.
^Ar 8.80 the Windsor team, the champions 

of Western Canada, will play the Toronto 
Garrison League for the championship of 
Canada. The Windsor team ware only de
feated by one ran for the world's cham
pionship by a Chicago team that claims the

for
. Ha
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fcr an inferior beer?ha

for ? XNo mm FEATURE It’s a Rainy«ta.
Schütz beer cottt twice RICORD’S ü!?"lr

HKD OP FOR THE
RUMfR copy* rot »/UX. 1^

(J what common beer comDay in the brewing. One-half 
peyi for tne product; die 

i other half for its parity.
One-half is spent in 

demünesv in filtering even 
I the air that touches it, in 

filtering the beer, h ster
ilizing every bottle. And 
it peys the cost of aging 
the beer lor months before 
we deliver it.

If yon ask for Schfia 
you get parity end age, 
you pay no more then 
beer costs without them.

(GMT

"■onto _ 
toturday 
West,

!
wonef Lens Lirst in Louisiana Stakes at 

City Park—Summaries and 
Card for Monday.

when we can’t take ■ sharp 
pencil end show yoti where 
you’re actually money in the 
pocket if you buy a “Macey” 
Filing Cabinet. Figure it out 
on a capacity b*»is and you’ll 
find that we don’t stretch the 
truth a bit when we claim to 
give you from *5% *•> »5% 
more filing space for a dollar 
than anyone else possibly can 
Since filing space is really the 
commodity you’re purchasing, 
it’s easy to gee why we have 
the best proposition. 
“Macey” trade mark is your 
guarantee of . finest cabinet 
construction and finish. The 
catalogue telle more—get it 
to-day, free.

Dr. Clemens Won Championship- 
Presentation to Popular Mem

ber-Curling Notes.

* BUYS
IT NEVER FAILSr* fnrnltnmon.’Sa Hew Orleans, March 3.—First race. «II- 

Ina 6 furlong»—Shenandoah, 188 (J. Mar
tin), .6 to 1, l; Dan McKenna. 186 (More
land), 5 to L 2: J- C. Clem, 97 (Chandler), 
p to 2, 8. Time 1.17 2-5. Delmfre, Fargo, 
Bonnie Prince Charlie and Deux TeAps also

Saturday at Hot Syria*».
Hot Springs, March A—Jockey McIntyre1 

aigrallzed bis first appearance at Oaklawn 
this season by winning on Id*l!a In the 
«< ond race. He beat the barrier by ffte 
lengths. Badtke won two ont of bis throe 
mounts. J1

Three favorites won. The summaries:
First race, 6 furlongs—Sneer, 186 (F. 

Bvrtou), 5 to L 1; Trombone, M6 (Dotvn- 
If.g), 12 to 1, 2; King's Walden, 85 (J. Den
nison), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Swing 
Con era. Me Jetts, Ghost, I. Bamueleon, 
Etrena, Fabian and Qdd Ella also ran.

Second race, 3(4 furlongs—ltolla, 116 (J. 
McIntyre), 13 to 10, 1; Mimic's Daughter, 
116 (McLaughlin), 8 to 6, 2; Mike Sutton, 
188 (Scorille), » to 1, 3. Time .43 3-3. 
Anna. Karenina, Très Joli and High Tide 
also ran.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles—«en Primo, 107 
(Badtke), 8 lo 20, 1; Dolinda, 106 (J. Den- 
n.son). 12 to 1. 2; Harmakla, 112 (Oar- 
woed), 10 to 1. 3. Time L40. Dave Som
mers, King Ellsworth and Athena ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Henry O., Ill (Den
nison), 3 to 1, 1; Mirthless, 116 (lielgers.-n), 
20 to 1, 2: Glsbock, 116 (Cherry). IS to 1.
3 Time 1.48 4-B. Buxom, Hllee, Peyne, 
Bo in era, Bandlllo end lady Lusk also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Mnfelda, 114 
(Badlke), 7 to 5, 1; Loricate. 120 (Hel- 
gerwn), 6 to 1. 2; Mordella, 180 (Scovilte), 
30 to L A Time 1.15 3*. Platoon, Ex
citement, Merllngo, J. P. Mayberry end 
Fen rock tiro ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Tristan Shandy. 104 
(Dennison), 2 to 1. 1; Bitter Hand. 62 - 
(Scorille), 4 to 1, 2; Tyrolien, 06 (Down 
8 to 1, 8. Time 1.48. Vlnerlne, Lilly brook, 
Cadillac. Animosity. Sambo, Arwnal, O. G. 
Pi.rke and Oreenacre also ran.

x Treatment Is the oalr oeetsin enra tor

Mn^'s^MuSr wzirx
dar for free circular.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TOSOMTO -
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members met on Saturday night In the 
Club room» and went thru a round of festi
vities. Before commencing the social por
tion of the program, the finals were played

frr
proved to be- the winner. The rink* were
K. J.Vray1* J. G. Hetherinpou
L. E.Northey. • J. Authouy.
C. Heudereou. A. A. llelliwel.
Dr. Clemens, *k.... 12 Dr. E. A. Posker, 8

After tfce game the wlnucrv were pro- 
eented with the trophy and were -.oaeted 
and cheered as also were the rnnuero-up.
Henry Wright provided niueh • pleasure for 
the memliers present thru his magnificent 
talking machine. Messrs. Chisholm, Dunn 
and Wright delighted their audience by 
ep.cndklly rendered tongs. The Important 
feature of the evening was the presenta
tion of a very handsome gold locket, beau
tifully engraved, to Frank F. Barr, who 
has been removed to the head office of bis 
con puny In Montreal- President Dutbrie 
voiced the feelings of all present and ab
sent when be stated that the club never 
lost a more popular member than Mr. Barr.
Before the recipient of the locket replied, 
which he did In a very manly manner, al- 
tho with a touch of nervousness, Mr.
Wilgbfa orchestra played "Buie Britan
nia,7’ "My Wild Irish Bcw," and “Scota,
Wba Hae," The health of President Du- 
tU* was a very popular toast, and, after 
a duet by Meiers. Henderson and Ilall,
Mr. Chisholm proposed a rote of thanks 
to Mr. Wright for bis splendid entertain
ment. The latter responded and raid that, 
all ho tti» was hi* first winter a* a curler, 
he was now one 1er ever, add to show bis 
ai predation Of the game, be offered to 
present to the club, to be played for next 

. winter, by new players, four gold medals.
His offer was accepted with mneh applause 
After the timet to the memory of 
Ftfser, the members *ng Atid Lang Syne 
and diaperwd, after one of the very beat 
gatherings the elnb has ever held.

Thistles Beat Preipeet Park.
The Hamilton Thistles and 'Pmop.-t 

Park played their annual game for the 
Carlyle Cop yesterday afternoon on the 
Prospect Rink. The former team, who 
bar* held the trophy for a number of year», 
brought It over With them, only to carry 
it back again.

Fcor rink* on each team 
every rink the score was 
favor. The ice was sticky 
deal of muscle was required 
stones the full length of t|e 

The score was as follows:
Prospect Park.

H.Lewie, 
tot
wi:ESri?*k.... 4 T'cUpSromak .0 a^o*'from pîriWud^S, beT
H. Bearer. W. B. Champ. tîfir Tto ïïLkrf «S"iî5ir
J.W.Welr. J. H. Schnaffer. ” “ ^
A.D.Day. J. A Thomson, 4g**!?-?”1-1 J>todo?'nata a* haratofota,
A. Matthew», sk.... 4 F. A. Martin, sk.14 H? '** *.

«a, D/' l cêrtaT tbat' Branffoto ^{1^0^?““'.

B. Harrison. ' Q. Kbambrosik. “>« Western Ontario
D. Carlyl*. ak.......... to C. A Wilcox, ak.,11 _______

Cr‘B.*Kintro!l<1' Baseball Brevities.
C. B. Scott. Hermsn I-ong, Toronto’s new second-bss»-

..7 C. Yt. Cartwright. 12 man will report about the 20th of this 
— — month. He will be taken to Preston

■Total....................... 28 Total....................46 Bprlngs and undergo a belling down. The
■ ' others will commence to report about the

Ahewdeea-Calednalan Game O*. bas..b*ll nark la the |.,,.,tOwing to an Imposai),le surface due to the i„ ,hTLnnro,_«"', hr (JK feet " * * ‘ 
two hockey matches on Friday night, tlie h«wlmT!”r,.nüwX.i 8roLlfl n!' ,h,nV
Caledonians notified the Aberdeen; Watnr-1 nle Msck h« maO. a Lï
day morning not to come In for their friend-117 four-rlnk geme. errunged for the ft*- &2ÆJZ££ htif &r
eeee' ______ Watch Chicago Nationals make New York

„ -.■'i-,-,-'.1",»1„ S27.S' sussrusys
Hlghlandera— Asylum— ' fielder will not be able to make the south-

............... -, S? Crick more .......... 628 era trip. Barrett's knee ie In inch n shape
B ............. ™ HcKly ............., 600 aa to command constant attention.

Mewatt...............«2 Kri-c-kland..........512 Bd. Killian hu signed a contract to play

2®"'? '/.Y......... IS McPherson .... 637 Importe last year with Buffalo^ this ses-
Wrodcroft.........NO T*n«fi............ >••• *2 eon signed by New York Americans, Is get-
2; Black ....... 356 2,r.,nt,.j'.L'.......... 5?? tin* « lot of posies thrown his way. Griffith
W; Black 516 Wlnnlfrttb..........614 says that fast tnfieldere wbp can bet .300

_ , , —— are extremely rare—they were on the To-
Total ...............4855, rente team last year.

* Bsri. T"
ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs, 2-year-olds - 
Frank Lord, 110 (Bobbins), 7 to to, 1; Out 
vwa, 88 (U Smith), 15 to 1, 2; Helen Lucie, 
107 (Anbuchon), * to 1, 8. Time .50 2-A 
Commodore Thelro, B noter Jones, Sanscrit, 
Blackburn and Baleshed aleo fan.

Third race, handicap. 5 fnrlons»—Lady 
Henrietta, 106 (Anbochon), 9 to 2, 1; Collec
tor Jessup, 106 (Bell), 2 to 1, 2; aimes Bed- 
dick, 104 (Perrine), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. 
Norwood Ohio. Cigar Lighter, Skyte, Come 
On Sam and Maleter also ran.

Fourth race, Oakland Handicap, 1(4 miles 
—Phil Flccb, 138 (Perrene), 1 to 5, 1; Bum's, 
Horn, 128 (Bell), 1 to 5, 2; Monaco Maid, 93' 
(J. Johnson), 7 to 2, 8. Time 2.11 4-5. Baln- 
laud and Judge Himes also ran. Phil Finch 
and Bam'» Horn coupled ae Williams' eu-

Flfth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sea 
age, 100 (Hay*), 7 to 2. 1; Grove Centre, 
8» (Moreland), 7 to 2, 2; Glen Gallant, 188 

* (Bedell), 2 to 1. 3. Time L18 1-5. Etta M„ 
The Plains, Alllsta, Sir Francia IL, II Dot- 
ture also ran.

girth race, wiling, 1 1-16 miles—Joe Lea
ser, 113 (J. Martin), 7 to to, 1; B. F. Wil
liams. 186 (Bedell), 6 to 1, 2; Aromaater, 
107 (Hay*), 6 to A 8. Time 1.62. Sin
cerity Belle, Ho 
Murry Pioneer a 

Seventh race,

i
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ock. D. Harry Taylor’s Saturday List Con
tain* 14 Toronto Names— 

Baseball Notes.
King, Bed Danuel, Hasps la and Dixelle al
so ran.

Besflellng and

mil*, selling—(Bafe- 
gvard-104 (Bedell) 11 to 6, 1; North wind, 
112 (W Rob bins), 10 to 1, 2; Katie Powers, 
104 (W. Hayes), 3 to L 
Mr. Bisson, Will Shell

often siu. 
Iso rim.
i Me i

Ing),
ES Gossip of the Tarf.

The ontri* for the Metropollun Hand! 
cap $10,000 added, one mile, to be ran or 
May to, at Belmont Park will do* oi 
March 7, and it Is believed that many ol 
the b*t hors* in training, including Sy 
eonby who ran a dead beat with Race Kin; 
In thi* event but year, will be nominated 
W. 8. Voeburgb will announce the welgnt 
for the Metropolitan on .March 18.

Starter Cassidy will have two of hie ef 
slstante, now at New Orleans, come east I 
a few days one of them to report at Was! 
Ington and the other at Belmont Part 
where they will erect starting gat* an 
will be ready to school boraes to the be; 
Tier at both tracks next week.

Captain Williams' pair, Phil Finch an 
Ham's Horn, won the Oakland Handles 
Batnrday et New Orleans. Ham's Hor 
made the 
who bad

1halt I» 
ip in th

The following players hare signed con- 
tracts since Feb. 6, 1886, with the clubs In 
the Eastern League:

Baltimore—Jemat H. Mullen,
Lyi.ch, James Batten.

Buffalo-William Thomas, M. W. Whit* 
nay, Janus O, Murray, George N. McCon
nell, Irtd Bedel, Edward lTicmap.

Newark—K. J. Drennan, William Mah-

Moran, Jam* H O'Brien, Ambrose Mc
Connell, D. T, Walters, Wm. Hughes, 
George Schults, George O. Barclay.

Toronto—William fi. Klrwan, Leroy Ur
bach, Clarence F. Currie, Fred F. Mitchell, 
John Toft. Wm. Yale, Thomas Bonan, Jeaw 
F. Bro ker, James F. Meroney, Fred Cro-

A Time 1.52 3-3, 
Shelly, Remington, Lou 

Woods, Gay American, Burke Cochran, 
Pirates' Dance Varna Foe so, Frank Bice. 
Geogoo, John Randolph and Ligbtnote also

md I
•taken for Horace.

•m Los Angeles, March A—To-day's feature 
event at Ascot, the Santa Monica Stakes, 
wa- an easy victory for Horace K., the 
only winning favorite of the day. Jockey 
Harris rode three winners. The summaries:

First race, 1 mlle^Myrtle H„ 186 (Har
ris), 7 to L 1; Le Tarante, 186 (Kent), » to 
2, 2: Roetoff, 108 (Powell), 7 to A 3. Time 

: 1.43(4- Lanark, Young Marlow, Dtngdong 
II., John W. Dabney, Dancing Kid. Jr„ 
Ulloa end Stone Arabia aleo ran. Jlngler 
and Little Buttercup left, at the poet.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yard»—The 
Huguenot, 107 (Harris), 6 to 1 1; Cabin, 
111 (Killer), 5 to 2, 2; Bllesful, 106 tMc- 
Donlel), 5 to 2, 8. Time 146(4. The, Boust- 
abont, Venain and Gentle Harry also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Darn ma, 62
(Kent), 7 to 1, 1; Don Dome, 100 (Preston),
4 to 1, 2; Cbolk Hedrick, 102 (Harris), 8 
to 2, 3, Time 1.13. Money Muse, Lecene, 
D'Arkle and Jake Sanders also ran.

Fonrtb race, the Sants Monica Stakes,
5 fur.org», $1000 added—Horace E.. 118 (Do- 
gno), 2 to 6, 1; Allerion, 110 (Jackson), 8 
to 1, 2; Killer, 110 (Bnlimen), 12 to 1. A 
Time 1.00. Blue Bottle, Bay Egen, Helton 
and First Pirate also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Embarrassment. 
(Harris), 0 to A 1: II». DO (Miller). 3 

to 1,2; Lady King, MO (McDaniel), 40 to 
1, 3. Time 1.27%. Judge Hollis, Luckett, 
Line of Life, Aaora, Chnr tellor Walworth, 
Plea rant Day» and Fair Alone aleo ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Vlon, .103 (Horner), ,6 
to L 1; Pyrrho, 105 (Bo*), 30 to 1, 2; Ten
der Crist, 108 (Reger), 10 to 1. A Tiro# 
1.41(4, Retailor, PscbucS, Cotillion, Elfin

I
•ub-Agenoy end Branch :

i

R. K. BARKER,ran.

City Perk Summery,
New Orleans March A—First race, wil

ing, 1(4 mil*—Yachting Girl, 110 (Koerner),
7 to 2, 1; Flying Charcoal, 111 (Plerrett),
8 to 1, 2; Piller, M7 (Dooly), 3 to 1. 3. Tinm 
2.104-5. Hankfn, Dell Leath, Digby Bell, 
Tornado, Dungannon, Algonquin and Gray 
Dal also ran.

Second race wiling,2 miles—Safety Light, 
107 (Homanelil), 8 to 1, 1; Double, 1*4 (T. 
Hennesey), 3 to 1 2; Helgereon, 107 (B. 
Smith), 2 to 1, A Time 3.34 2-5. Mies Nan
nie L. and Little Elkin aleo ran.

Third race, wiling, short course—Cnstne. 
156 (Dobel), 8 to 2, 1; Bank Holiday, 128 
(Fierce), 16 to 1, 2; New Amsterdam, 166 
(Pemberton), 9 to 2, 3. Time 3.23 A6. Cbara- 
wlnd, Beth's Rattler, Dr. Nowlin School
master, Tripoli end Blue Gra* Girl also 
ran.

Fourth race, 4(4 furlong». Louisiana 
Stakes—Lena, 115 (J. Jones), 8 to 6, 1; Ka- 
rama, 118 (Munro), 4 to 1, 2; Chamblet, 118 
(Koerner), 9 to 2, 3. Time .55 2-6. 6lne- 
dale, Judge Treen, Boeserlan Bonert Bo- 

, nay. Black Flag and Ban Brummel also 
,v ran. (Couple Chamblet and Blnedale as 

Simons enery, and Kara ma and Bonay as 
Hone entry.)

Fifth race, 1(4 mil*, wiling—Graving, 
188 (B. Smith), 2 to 1, li’lole, 104 (Farrow) 

i 8 to A 2; Bisque MO (Pendergaet), 15 to lj 
' A Time 2.10 3-5. Foreigner, Liberty Mo,

BOOM 108, e* SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO, «NT.it: mine 

J. w. Alex,

WI~H THE 10-PIN BOWLERS.
bneb

kht, eta 
Inc-fifty 
motor.

Review ef a Week’s Bellies Wltk■etlre as the rasait of » collision with Me- 
i >ee while Brophy their goalkeeper, wn 

mdly cut acre* the face to.a deliberate 
>low from A If. Smith. Three thousand 
attended, and Ottawa» had things pretty 
nneb their own way until near the finish, 
when the visitors rallied, scoring five goals 
ii 12 minutes. Tbs line-up was ;

Ottawa (14)—Gpal, Hague; point, Moore; 
•over, Pulford; rover, Wratwlck; centre, 
dcGee; right wing, A. Smith; left wing, 
t*« Smith,

Montreal (8)—Goal, Brophy; point, Perd- 
»1; cover, Horefnll; rover, Sfiialll; centre, 
lergeent; right wing. Conleon; left wing, 
dawn.

Beteree—D'Arcy McGee, Ottawa, Judge 
at play—B. Borland, Montreal,

Wanderers Heat Quebec.
Montreal. March 44—'The Wanderers fti- 

Uled expectations And defeated the Qne- 
ie* at the Arena, Saturday night by A 
nriS^AJat to/win they hod to play 
their best. The mams and summary were :

Wanderers <W—Goal, Menard; point 
Straehsn; cover-point Kennedy; forward», 
Patrick, Glaw, Kuawll, Johnson.

Quebec («—Goal, Moran; point. Ball; 
Iroe.nl. Beat Corawall. ' 2l“"fi^cJI<M?.n„:lJL0rW,rde- t’ower' Jor" 

,dIræâM^ 8.rB T& >tef$l^,e$i.U,ram and Camp-

RT«înertoritv,OT*lth?0?rawîîi%Zïï!2i2' „1' Wlnlkrer», Bnawll, 2XW; 2, Quebec, 
to drfSmg^V-S toTtoonfTtto ^.“nderoîï ktri"^
^hww'tiS^^e^hl."^ ^cnurSy. S^j S^W.nde2^, èennclylto!
8n,,m.L thU “***' The Second half-7; Quebec, Hogan 2.l£ 8,

rôrawi? «UoeeT Âlrev- oolnt Miller- Wanderers Bnawll, 2.10; 8, Wanderers, 
corTpolti. ro%. ^DtMccôürir; %£&.
wC T ’tMc?onï'T: 8mlth; ,e,t Tbl; Ü. WpnSerer^'

Ir^udemStoti. Ltvlere; point, Don- fff*’ 41°! Quebec- Po”"-

aldson: cover-point. Boas: rover, Fhak; right 
»tow. Sims; centre. Coalter; left wing, Ab-

Montgomery. Cornwall.
Judge of play—G. Currie. Iroqnol».

Wear Gave Eatlefaerioa.
I” view of the fact that so much was at 

stake, end that the pace was such a fast 
one, It aould he expected that considerable 
cough work would be Indulged in. F C.
Wngtioroe of Toronto, who officiated as 
referee, nipped any tendency toward» rough 
house tactic» In the bud by penalising for 
•mall offenc* at the opening of the came.
' Wear' gave every satisfaction. He gave 
hie decisions end stuck to them and de
serves evew commendation for keeping the 
game so free from roughness. He caught 
nearly every offside and save his ruling» 
without discrimination.—Peterbero Review.

the Pros fer Carol Week.
pace for a mile, and Phil Final 
been wlected to win, was tbv 

•hot to the front, and they cantered hem 
a neck apart, with the Goldblatt pair, Moi: 
aco Maid and Balnland three lengths away 
The race w* worth $1490 to the wione. 
Frank Lord, Joe Leaser and Safeguard wer, 
the other winning favorites. The weathe 
wee fine; track slow.

F, J. Daly of Orillia is offering hie pacer 
Orillia Bello, for *le. This' mere won tb<
2.22 pace at Ottawa ice meet this year.

Ed. Geers, the veteran Tennesseean train 
or and driver, hu 42 horws .in training tot 
this season. He will comment#- In e coupli 
°f week» to weed out the green and ole 
material for hie grand circuit campaign 
Geers has enjoyed the bwt of health thS* 
winter, hie broken leg giving him no bother 

Temple Bar (2.17%), the beautiful Mac» 
stallion, who was regarded «# the sensu 
tlonel trotter of 1881, was sold at a recent 
auction sale at Lexington to a negro. A 
Toronto gentlemen sent an order by mall 
to a friend of his to bay this horse. Thru 
•one delay in the mall* the Instructlo 
failed to reach their destination in time 

Stake entrl* at Windsor, Fort Erie,Ham
ilton and Saratoga clow to-dgy.

The only drawback at Oakland on Sat
urday was a nanal-llke course, due to the 
excessive downpour of rain Friday night 
The long-distance event for the Water- 
bonne Cup, with a gross value of 14280. wee 
over the regulation cap route of two miles 
and a quarter. The added starter. COrrl- 
gan. owned Jointly by Barney Sebrelber 
and Burn» * Waterhonw, won all the way 
*t Odds Of 8 to 1, from the Canadian-bred 
horse Wire In, who bad been expressly sent 
up from Ascot for this 

Walter B Jennings has released Knapp 
and engaged the sensational negro rider L. 
Williams, to hie riding for the next 18 
month». Thla boy la the real Jockey find 
of the present California season. Mr. Jen- 
“‘n**“7#that Gratia I lo or San Nicholas.

win «tart In the Carter Handicap 
at Aqueduct, and that Proper will make Ms 
eastern reappearance in the Brooklyn

Below are the scheduled gam* for thla 
week. Thew, along with a few postponed 
on*, will bring 'a moat prosperous season 
to a clow.

—Gam* This. Week__
March 6—Nonpareils v. Monarch*. Dons 

v. American*.
Match 6—8. B. C. Ce. v. Aborigine»; Can- 

adas ▼. Bachelors.
-March S—Royal Canadians v. Shamrocks 

Merchants v. Toronto*.
—League Standing—

Koysl Canadians ........... Bj"*

NEB
della Una, John White. A. P. Owens, Harry 

Meek, Charles T. Jaeger.
WIN Played and on 

in Hamilton'» 
and a good 

to throw the 
rink.

Baseball ia Brantford.
Brantford, March 4.—(Special.)—Brant

ford decided last night to go into baseball 
this coming season In earnest. At a meet
ing of over 10» fans, held in The Bxpokttor 
building, It was unanimously decided to 
form a 
three

on:

ONG
te. Ham. Thistle*. 

W. A. Simpson. 
J. Slntael. «!• ^.un*^~,ssrw,ïikj*.UP l-'X112Peril*

vaney. 14 *

•v;;f 18KOI Bachelors .. 
Merchants ., 
Nonpareil* . 
B. BTC. Co. 
Shamrock» . 
Monarch* ..

28 \
8$,7; |Zed;
.'W 1with nASper 22 38

10 
17

Dana ......... *............. H ..
At time ef writing Chari* Good of the 

Royal Canadians hu high score of 642 for 
three gam*. The prize for this Is a'box 
of La Fortune cigars, donated by W. J, 
Douglas, 67(4 Yeege-atreet. Bentelle H 
Canada» brida high were for one game, 
getting 248. The prise tor this is the lat- 
Mt hat, donated by Jew Applagath, the 
well-known hat man.

This week there will be pria* donated 
every night

41
Cknadae .................... 4d. >— QUBB 

B. end C. WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAR. 5

W. Robins.
H.Roesen,
W.Wrlaht.
J.G.Gibson ek...

52 !door. ÜW

V.one Lee Aagelee (elections.
(Ascot Park)

NerakaT BACE—,0*n of Arc, Hot Cak«,
8ECÔND BACB—Pbyz, Gondola», Bessie 

iWelfley.
THIRD RACE—Orllene, Darums, Bri-

New Orleans Seleetlone.
(Crescent City.)

FIB8T RACE—Simplicity,
Spark, 1-oretta H.

SECOND RACE—Maggie Lleber, Perfect, 
Catherine K.

THIRD BACB—First Premium, Third 
Alarm, Hocus Pocue. „

FotiBTH RACE—Bam’* Horn, Shield* 
entry, lady Navarre.

FIFTH RACE—Trib* Hill. Aurnmaater, 
Blennen worth.

SIXTH RACE;—Depend», Nine, Sonoma 
Belle.

ElectricONTO. ( 
rat-clew 
Ith bat hi 

two d«
‘"fourth RACB-Yo San, Willie Gregg,

lâspector Hslpln.
FIFTH KACB—Sherry, Vlona, Belaaco. 
SIXTH BACE—Fonces ta Ml* Affable. 

Patsy Brown.

High Rolling at ike Temple.
The World and News did some high roll

ing In » practice game Saturday night on 
the Ten pie alley», the latter winning with

AND
race.te

Hithe big total of 4881. Score: 
News— IAfter the Peek.

In • fast and exciting game on Granite 
ice, the Rovers defeated Jarvis Collegiate 
by a score of 2—1'. Devis and Smith play
ed stellar hockey for the winners. Morton 
Keschle gave perfect wtlefectlon a» re
fer*.

15 YONt 
mlltpn I 
1 tee for

Referee—H. Igarrük | g Sgg
-- ...... « «t

...... 306 213 216-4.45

Aacot Program.
Los Angeles, March A—First race, 4(4 

fur,engs—Joan of Arc 112, Lady's Beau:y, 
Hot Cakes lw7, Yellow Top, Nereka, I'one- 
n;sh, Arcadia Belle, iLdnna, Cutan 
Marc Esher 106,

Second race, 6 furlongs—El Don 0*0, 
Lebtro, Willie Adams, Bessie Welfiey, Jas. 
J. Corbett, lilrtle. The Major 110, Big In
jun, Tottenham, Prince tiling, Salarlo, G 
dolus 102, Pbyz Jennie 6., 180.

Third rare, Futurity course—Darn ma 106, 
OHIene 108, Two Bills, Kcaigrock 100, Me- 
Mo. Dr. Horn* 87, Bribery 97, Lady King, 
Salins, Seed Cake 85.

Focrth race 6 furlong»—Willie Gregg, 
Roi’olfo 100. llllona 108, Tramontor 107, 
Yo Kan, Inspector Hslpln, St. Wliinifredq 
1®, Dvitar, Bonnie Beg 100, Charles Green/ 
W, Crude, Water Wagon 87, Evelyn Grif
fin Monde Mabel 00.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Hockey 114, 
Bherry 111, Young Marlow, Lanark, Dsnc- 

l. Jfig Kid Jr. 105, Young Hyson, Ding I)oug 
II. 104, Piquet 103, Content 102. Roetof, 
Vlona 101. Belaero 00, Col. Broueton 03, 
Osais n no.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs- Régal 110, Smithy 
Kl ne, Chief Aloha, Elverraco.Pntay Brow.i. 

, f-_c. Runte, Brannlgsn, Bailey ftr7 Mise
Affable 106 Happy Chappy, llngerdon 102, 
Mrs. Bob 180, Boncasta 97, Precious 95.

Crescent Card.
New Orleans, March 3.—First race, 5(4 

furlongs, wiling—Simplicity 110, Electric 
Spark 104, May Brookwood 104, Gallant 
Cassle 100, Loretta H. 9Ç. Oriflamme 99, 
Globe Banner 99, Last Cherry 99; Verbosity 
94 Dreamland 04, Abjure 87.

Second race, 6(4 furlongs, wiling—Rain
ing L*ves 105, voltaic 106, Intrigue 105. 
Maggie Lleber 104, Owes* 104, Margaret 
O. 104, Lady Laece 100. Wedding Ring 09, 
Catherine B. 96, Perfect 94, Little Ther*ia 
89. Edna Elliott 89. Tolnette 80.

Third race, 6 furlongs, puree—Third 
Alarm 114. First Premium 110, Hocus Pocue 
100, Mr. Coffey 97.

Fourth rare, handicap, 1 mile and 20 yards 
—Bern's Horn 130 8t. Valentine 114 Gold
smith 111, Ben Hodder 104, Lady Navarre 
104, James Reddick 87. Don't Ask Me 02. 
(Couple St. Valentine and Bid Hodder as 
Shields entry, and Jam* Reddick and Lady 
Navarre as Ellison entry.)

Fifth ra«,’ selling. 1(4 miles—Blenneo- 
worth 110, Tribes Hill 100, Aurnmaater 108, 
Cashier 105, None» 104, Will Shelly 05, 
Paul 88, Mr. Wlxeon 06, Goo Goo 95, Glee- 
man 92 Hickory Corners 97, John Randolph 
DO, Dorothy Dodd 88.

Sixth race. 11-16 mil*, wiling—Sonoma 
Belle 107, Atwood 106, North Wind 106, 
Triple Sliver 102, Sauleberry 101, Lady 
Fr* Knight 09, C'olonlat 00 Bènora 98, De
pends 97. Varna Foneo 96. Nine 96. Kenton 
96, Ethel’s Pride 91, Sincerity Belle 9L

- A. Elliott .... 
F. Elliott ... 
Sutherland ..•ALB. » co-is,

— The following players will represent the 
l.C.B.U. hockey team against the Bern
ess to-night at Victoria College Rink, Caer- 
strwt. at 9 o’clock sharp : L. Kempffner, 
L. Leyden, T. McLaughlin, J. Bartley, P. 
McLaughlin. H. Hewer, F. Gallagher. Alf 
players and supporters will plea* meet at 
l.C.B.U. club rooms at 8 o’clock sharp.

The following Ie the standing of teams 
In the Toronto Manufacturer»’ Hockey 
League :

SENIOR C.L.A. PROSPECTS.At AND 
bug»; boM

Tetri . 4881
World- 

Jam* .... . 
Cameron .... 
Bratedo , 
Williams 
Findlay . 
WHaon .

:r S g SUS
:::: IS m

Total .........vi Teeemaehe Are First la the Field__
News of Other Teams.

011-
ES. AN OPTIMIST.

declined to make known the lines the for th*e d“en*. till Ma^n’ when 

arrangement would take. the case will be concluded.

The Cobalt Case.Mo
It 1» a little over five weeks till Good 

y, end we have heard very 
will form the senior wrtee.

Of coarse, St. Kitts will here s team 
and a good one at that Their youngsters 
should be going fester then ever this year.
°f «TU1 meeting* ïE

w.e “*J something better, pioi ship of the Financial League. The game

ra vs ec^g%«,no5. r«efSMl' an,l !ro,m reP°rt« the Canada Ufe, but on the rwumptlon 
Sf th tbeir J?lg corer-polnt, Is wanted of play the Western played their opponents 

î£nm1f1la', H?w*Tîr' .** 1°”* as off their feet and landed throe in the net 
Fred Westbrook 1» in Brantford there will to the Canada Life's one, making the game 
be lacroeee played. a draw, 4 all. Moore and Clewlo shone

Tecumwba organized the other night, for the Western, the former -scoring one 
wlth_ » list of officers, etc. They have goal on a lift and another on a beautlM 
taken Fred Gray don one of the best de- eod-to-end rash. On the other side. Starr 
fence men In the business, from the Cblppe, and Blackadar were beet. The Western’s 
and lave signed nearly all their old play- team wee as follows: Goal, Mitchell; point, 
ere. It I» hard to under»tend Ernie Me- Sempecn; cover-point, Mocre (capt.); ter
nary'a absence; perhaps It was an even wards, Hod gins. Miller. Sprite and Clewlo. 
trade with the Cblppe for Graydon.

Cblppe have held a meeting, but we hare 
heard nothing u to who their player» may 
"«• •: iairi

165 206-565
... 204 237 224—665Frida

who little of
Total ..iff. ...............8841• ••«•#$ eaeeffe, so

Jones Broa. A Co.........."T UfTo^

Warwick Br*. A R.... 3 
Twentieth Century 
Lawson * Wilson
W. Blackle CO. ;........... 1

The organisation meeting of the Don 
Valley League, which was called for Mon
day night. Is postponed till next Wednes
day. when It will be held at Scholee' Ath
lete Hotel at 8 p.m. sharp. Delegit*, plsy- 

cordlany Invited to come 
and make the Initial meeting

BARBU
Ie 34 VI 

1 per ce»

BTEB. fff
[ etc., 0 I 

Easel 
mey to

R. O. MeLesui Revelers.
The Labor Tempi* reprawntatlv* of R. 

G. McLean played the brows of the estab
lishment on the American alleys Saturday 
regulars wen by 27 pins, bat, te the brow» 
were allowed a handicap of SO pin*. The 
regular won by 27 pins, but, ns the bosses 
are new at the game, the next report will 
be somewhat different.

Regular 
Kehewlcb 
Oottloeb 
Howe ...
Albert» .

3 2
15a» y 2 1

3 4
AN OVERDOSE OF CHLORAL.. IO Years for Manslaogrhter,

Calgary, March 4-J. E. Bdmlaon ofLamerttBLAlto., manager Buffalo Lake ^^utfttor T «TSm de^fto

iTr^'A^wr^r^r s»»”» »•• **» ™ *««,0*5 tod»;in the Alberta Hotel to-aay. by jud„- Emeraon to Auburn nH>»It ia believed death was caused by for ten years prl,oa
an overdose of chloral, as suicide la 1 r * V 
not considered probable.

u

w. M PI 1 I
........ -:iS m SS

ers and fan» are
a succès».

'N
ise oed ...........

Lewis .............
Balmy Beach Marksmen Won.

A schedule match In the City Bine rock 
league series was shot on Saturday be
tween the Parkdale Bod and Gun Club and 
the Balmy Brock G on Club, on the grounds 
of the letter The Parkdale boys Were 
handicapped by e light turnout of 
here owing to the extremely nnplroeaut 
weather. Following ere the scores :

Parkdale— Balmy
Thomas 22 J. G. Shaw.
Parker............ 21 Chari* ....
Maffsh ................... 19 Draper ....
Godson ................. 18 Ten Eyck ..
Cluff ..................... 15 Seager..........
ID» ley .......................14 Caecl ............
Sanderson........... 14 Ross ..........
Montgomery .... 13 Smith
Prldham ........ 13 Lyonde ....
Fegan......... . 13 Adame

Totnl ......................162 Total .......................187

W The members and friends of the Canadian 
Beys' Club, W.B. Y.M.C.A.. Helene.! tr. an 

* Robbers Are Terrerlslns. Instruetlve lecture on "French-Canadlsn
Helalngfore. March 4—Daring rob- Litirainre." by K. H. A. Watson, B.A. F. 

beries which are being committed In wa,afn „ - .
Finland are terrorizing the population. wîll^e mng^ll^W^nne'ÎVh^'a'

They are attributed mahily to r^ttn ” 0t£'e Benito “nZdVd., A h 
and Eethonlano, who fled from :he hy the choir, under the direction of 
BaKIc province», but the alarming fea- W. Miller, organ!») and choirmaster 
ture In the social democrats, who ate Mies Mae friekeneon has accepted the 
strong In the grand duchy and rre Position of soprano soloist |n the Queen- 
sympathizing with and showing a die- . . .
position toward making common canne gotîou'iïtï bf,l‘ 
with the revolutionists across the F«1f. l‘radUo?! h« toen caliîd fro the'toto jî,.!
Pw'.y-. g-fiftoidoBt Of the c.M. {“^^"‘."ti'the Prince* are- March ia_
yg?; ^ rh-e-^Tpe^" 1 ^77,7"^

[am
J.Oakland Entries.

San Francisco, March 3—First race. 4 
furlongs, selling, 2-year-olds, Elmdale 112, 
Jaukei- Jimi 100, Hermit's Cross 106, Ocean 
Shore 106, Mrs. Matthews 104, Peerless burnt 
100, Kogo 105, John J. Mohr 105,
Craig 100, Mala 102.

Second race, 6(4 fnrlorge, selling, 4-year- 
olds and upward: Golden Sunrise 110, Bear 
Hitler 107, Tomhawk 107, Instrument 107 
Dotlercl 106, Mlmon 105, Sylvia Talbot 105,' 
Gibraltar lit), San Jose 107. Hobson's 
Choice 107, Dotage 105, Standard 105, éwlft 
Queen 108, Florence Fonso 100.

Third rare, 7 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds and upward: Dargln 112, Mlmo 107 
Pristano 101, Profitable 101, Lady Bimbo 
99, Tam «vshenter 108, Mountebank 101, 
Chief Bush 101, Salem 100.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 100 yards, sell
ing. 3-year-olds and upward: Phalanx 106 
Massa 102, Buchanan 97, Dixie Led 106, 
Theo Case 98, Lone Wolf 97.

Hfth race. 1 mile, selling, 3-year-olds: 
Bbel Thatcher 107. Pentagon 107, Fred 
Bent 104, Tavora 97, Governor Davis 107, 
Jake Moose 104. Queen Bee 102, Slzz 97.

Mxth race. Futurity course, 4-year-old» 
and upward: Judge 110, Himself llu, Bntl- 
dpr 107, Little Joker 107, Nellie Daroux 105. 
Beknlghted llo, Roycroft 110. Blumcnthaj 
*7. Salable 107.

Total ..EFOW 
furnl tl 
It bout 
Kelly

1666••••••#eeeeee#»#e#
Wilson .... ............ 60Horner S 1 5 1

GeorgeMcLron......... BO 188 93 216
*• £ -z......... .. 164 123 277
B. G. McLean ........... 50 120 128 268

New Orleame Selection».
(City Park.)

FIRST BACB—Tom Dolan, Merry Leap 
Year, Lady Mala. . „ _ .

SECOND BACK—Amberlta, Gravlna. La-

mem-Doc.
Hewshten 3, Pittsburg 9.

Pittsburg, March 3.—(Special.)—Pittsburg 
played their final game of the season before 

Resednle Cricket Champion* onc ®* the *«r*est crowd» ever In the "rink. 
The Bosedale Cricket tiub. champion, of .«J™ J™ Houghton gam*. It

the Church and Mercantile League, are hîïr^înttrimre ban . him.
holding their annual meetlnr on Mnniiar flrat half Pittsburg had ft littleevening. M.rch S .t sTeiroi, to r^B^ <ha .liV" £17^^,7°^?,!'
King Edward Hotel. There Ie a move! goalkeeper» had plenty of shota
ment on foot among the members to enter jF'1!?1,aIf !"£î fo? PttSîw»
a team In the senior league As this will ba<J*J crippled, wee at point fro Pittsburg, be thoroly discussed and the election ok J!5d ”ade. tJ,el? otronger than Thursday. 
officers proceeded with, all the members aec<ma *“** * 8°®? TSL??'!1* ot “•
are rrquMted to turn out and to bring any *Taao11’ ,* *°cî®aaful. 006 tor Pittsburg, tho 
possible member* with them they missed first place.

_______ Most of the players will leave fro home
Immediately. It ie probable there will be 

College Football Rales. (erne new players next year. Two of this
New York. March 3.r4he national Inter- year's team ire not np to the pace set by 

collegiate football rule» committee held e the other teama
protracted meeting here to-day, but failed Houghton evened the score early In the 
to con plate the new ml*. The commit- second half, and It remained to until Just 
tee adjourned to-night to meet here again before time when Taylor went thru the 
March 30. whole Pittsburg team end scored and the
-The committee made severs 1 changes in game ended 8—2 in favor of Houghton, 
the geme, bat nothing wee done about the plttebnrg gets third place in the league, 
final codification of the rales. One of the Plttebnrg (2)—Goal. Wlnchroter; point, 
cheng* derided on provtd* for 30-mlnnta H. Stuart: cover-print, Baird; rover, A. 

instead at 35 minute halves, with Slxemlth: centre, Campbell; left wing, Bob- 
mission of 10 minutes. erta; right wing. Kent.

Houghton (31—Goal, Hern: print. Forma
ter; cover-point, Holden; rover, Taylor;
Ire. B. Stuart; left wing. Lake; right wing. 
Hall.

Attendance—5000. Referee Elliott.

Beach—GOLD

Si mon1 
luces c
•o., 10

‘><THIRD BACB—Debar, Jack Dolan, Mon-

“"koÙRTH KACB^-New Amsterdam, John 
E. Owens, Wild Range.

FIFTH RACE—Gold Coin, Gauze, Lord 
Pfovoet.

SIXTH BACB—Monet, John.Cerroll, Pat 
Bulger.

SEVENTH RACE—Envoy, St. Tammany, 
Freebooter.

Total .........

* Printers' Leegee Steading.
—Job Section__

.... 1850

'HR Won. Loot P.C, 
11 3 .78*
5 6 .671
7 7 30»

7 7 ;2S
6 S • ,424
6 » .357

Kl Incurs ................
McLeans ...........
Bryant Pro*
Hunter Bow B .
Werwlcke ...........
Book Boom .........
Carswell .
H. Bow. A ...../......... 5 0

—Evening Newspnjwre—

1 i• a o •

LariBI 
is. te
loot I

Aestesr Boxing.
The stratbeenaa Royals, West Ends, 
erlboroe. Dona Merchants. Good Luck 

and other clnbf have from one to a dozen 
men each in training for the annual spring 
city amateur booting tournament on April 
12, 13 and 14. Prof. Morang of the Good 
Luck Club stat* that be ha* a new light
weight not long ont firm England who 
will make them «11 hustle In the class.

City Park Entries.
New Orleans March 3.—First race, 3 

furlongs—Tom Dolan 118. Merry Leap 
110, Captain Hale 106, Candida 108.
Kyle 106, Big Hand 106, Palatine 105, 
Brightly 106, Larry D. 105, Jack Le 106, 
Kin line 106, First Lika 105, Fanny Marks 
186. Lady Mala 106, Romping Sister 105.

Second race, wiling, 1 1-16 mil*—Aecle- 
plaa 110. Trogon 107, Labor 187, Gilfttm 
107, Flying Charcoal 107, Gravlna 107, 
Mt>rri do 107, Byair 107, A inherits 106, Doe
skin 146, Sanction 101, Bradley's Pet 101, 
Yachting Girl 101, Del Carina 98, Thors

Third race,7 furlongs—Monterey 122, Jack 
Dolan 122, Debar 117, MshItc 107.

Fourth race, steep)«"hase, abort conrae— 
Gould 186, New Amsterdam 164, Chare wind 
164, Dr. Nowlin 158. Chanley 157, Oliver 
Me 158, Ohio King 150, Wild Range 148, 
John B. Owens 142, Sweet Jane 140, Flying 
Bali cloud 136. Pirate 130, Best Man 128, 
Schiolmaeter 128 Little Wally 127.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Gauge 112, 
Grenada 118, Long Bright 187, Oural 107. 
Lord Provost 104, Gold Crin 104, Col. Bart
lett 90, Begonia 98.

Sixth race, 0 furlong*—Monet 123. Pat 
Bulger 118, John Carroll 115, Strader 111, 
B. Woodward 111, Delphi# 107, Ricker 96, 
Pitkin 97. Polly Prim 96. Ferronlere 4)2.

Seventh race, wiling, 7 furlongs— -Free- 
!>rnter 112, 81. Tammany 112, Knvery 112 
Billy Handsel 100. Brnahton 100, Florls -I 
107, LaCache 106, Huxsali 103. Teosle 132, 
Tv-erty Shot 102. Malediction 102, Vlrgle 
Withers 100, Ayr 105.

* Grace Church Cricket dab.
The annual meeting 

Cricket Club will be 
strict on Wednesday evening of this week 
to elect the officers fro the ywr and trans
act general business.

i ham .357
Year
Doc OLDNew» .........

filar ...........
Flemings ..
Te'egrem .

Globe .........
Wcrld.........
Extra* i...
Mall .........'................................ 7 11 ,3W

In the wml-flnale Globe v. Kllgonra. Kll- 
gor.re won and the finale will be played 
this week with The New#.

The pris* are on exhibition In Mr. Jew 
Applegeth'e window end will be distribute 1 
et a supper given In the third week ef 
March.

'BR Cl 
farm, 
off; | 

Î7 Vlcl

V11 7 .<#47
6 13 .312
4 M .250

—Morning N<

BUSHMILLS
SPECIAL

.... • • e .no»
tm

8 10 .444
Bowline Average*—400 Lint.

C. H. Wilson 427, John Turvey 425, Don 
Sutherland 42$. Wm. Oliver 428 Join A. 
Jon* 422, Fred Kirkpatrick 421, Wesley 
Williams 420, Seth Mewson 419. Ernest 
Short 416 B. Cash man 415, Robert Steven
son 414, Wm. Beer 413, A. V. Elliott 413, 
Len Park* 411 Andrew Kidd 411, A. B. 
Thompson 411, fr. Elliott 411, George Wel
le* 410. Cbas. Webster 408, W. B, Jamei 
408. Albert Qnayle 4M. Wm. Kelly 408. 
Walter William» 407, Oottloeb 407. Percy 
Rieger 407, Bert Rested# 406. Ha ram 406, 
Macdonald 406. John Wood 406, Ilamblyn 
4M, Gibbtos 406. Love 405. John Chinn 494. 
Robert Elliott 404. Crawford 404, Ingle 404, 
Cameron 4M. Findlay 400.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnathan Miller. Van- 
corver Cita, B.C., art rial ling at Dr. Sin
clair'», 815 epadlna-avenue.

Hot Spuing* Entries,
,„Hot Springe, March 3—First race, mil- 
;?*• .£ furlong*—Nona W. 112, Sadie Mar- 
I™ *7. Kurtpntkln 90, Master Prim 118, 
««met 100. Haughty 104, King'» Waldon 
Jto Btaccula May 113, Mary Mae 90, I-enox
Boaueblon ' 122. 10°' Su"e tire« 37' T' 

f"ntî—r^ce' mile». 2-year-olde. 3 fur- 
Nia«* K». Estelle H. Wh-w^M Î?}? i10' Ml* Martha 110, Louise 

Whitfield llo. Storm 110, Bitter t&ecn 110, 
Miss Ceearlnn 106 Miss KlngretteHO Bla- 
Wawl 110, Fonselfa 106, Jardiniere 106. 
nJb.rd race, handicap, wiling, 1 mile— 
Bul'tiicU 105, Barbados 96, Sen Primo 107, 
Mayor Johnson 95, King Ellsworth 96. 
Chi rile Thompson too.
. Focrth race selling 8 for tonga—Lucnl- 
les 113, Kenmlgo 109, Kate Zlrt 104. Mayor 
Jobrsoi, 106, Pontot je 112, Loricate 115, 
Lnr.tla HO, Neanla W. 90, J. W. O'Neil)

halves, 
an interI'ETI 5

klffti cen-Sportlng Notes.
Misa A. Worillnger and D. Wortley 

would like to make a match race with w. 
E. Genno end partner.

An amateur boxing tournament Is bring 
held in International Hell, Buffalo, on Wed
nesday night. Numerous entrl* have been 
received for all fire class*, and they co-fat 
on five hours of solid sport.

"I will meet any man in the world,
Noah Braaao recently. "But 1 will bar 
Jeffries, who Is In a claw by hlmwlf. I 
will not draw the color line, end- will make 
a match with Jack Johnson, Jack O'Brien 
or anybody elw. I will even take on Ilart 
agala if there I» a public demand fro a re
turn match. I weigh 170 pounds fit, and 1 
can build up to 1*0 and be strong. Fight
ing not acting Is my game, and the hosier 
1 am the better."

A spa cloua and splendidly equipped ath
letic field, costing $1,000.000. Js proposed 
for Colombie University In plana filed with 
President Butler Saturday by the commit
tee he appointed some time ago to take the 
matter op. No ground oar the university 
being available, it la proposed to make the 
ground hy filling In the shallow share wat
ers of the Hudson River.

0.
-k Pure Malt Whiskey

of the reasons why this popu- 
V»/ lar old whiskey possesses the A 
fragrance, purity, and bouquet equalled 
by no other whiskey imported into 
the Canadian market, is the quality of 
the water of the River Bush, which

VARY
KHgeere in Finals.

Kllgonra defeated Globe Saturday sfter- 
by MB pin». In the «mi-finals of 

wapnper League. Globe defeated them 
In the first game by 86 pt*. and Kllgonra 
win the round by 60 pins. Quarto via high 
man with 7*. The Meaw :

Kllgonra— 1 2ssF"

Referee Weaker*e'* Itateerot.d el Sporting Editor World : In reference to 
the Argonauts’ protest because of the goal 
•aid to hare been scored, bnt not counted, 
last Monday In Berlin, nothing waa said to 
me until the clow, when Umpire Welsh 
stated that once Toms shot end It looked 
like a probable score, tho he (Welsh) wye 
It might or might not have keen a goal. 
Neither Tom*. Hamper nor anyone elw 
made any appeal to me or I would here at 
once questioned the umpire. At thla stage 

unfair to lay any blame on the 
1 scored K 

proelama- 
F. C. Waghovne.

Main
Ne m

■ " Mid jtJyMtife/S Total
7.18237'eat

Diekto ................. JJJ
WftllftC* «#•••* tt* 306 vn

«!•••• tot •**
St S3 ■Sin flows through peat bogs for a long dis

tance, and yields a liquid specially 
suited to the distillation of superior 

_____malt whiskey.

« At All Leading Wine Merchants

CTORff- referee.- Had Welsh wen « 
was his doty then to nuke ‘hto- Flfin race, wiling, 0 furlongs—Townes 

\ *>6. Joe H nickel 110, Sato nulla 97, Mafella 
•> 119, K.lo 115, Excitement 100, Pendrajon 

Us, Tomochlebl 107, Water Mirror 111, Joe 
Co eon 101, Ben L*tr 114, Ala Ruswll 101, 
Fremiss 99, All Black 100, Green Bow 106.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 mile»—Hllee 106. Le
gatee 104, Dolinda 106. Sambo 117, Fruit 
108, San Primo 112, Charlie Thompson 112, 
lezell 112. Couple Barbs roe end Sen Primo 
•ad Charlie Thompson as Marne entry.

:l"”«ÆpfÔNOjfrjffg turn.

àh
2L2 i vas#* tt.ttttt,

W toot t•
*•*•••#• ###•*•• 300 7^ |gt
‘?* ^

wm 166 IffJ 044—622

Ottawa Ont The* Up.
Ottawa. March 4.—Ottawa» won their 

Anal home game In tiie E.C.H.A. last 
night, defeating Montreal, 
rough match.

i
of the Grace Church 
held at 92 College 14 to 9. la a fast. 

Twenty penalties were Iro-
kept bnev. 
I forced to

poeeg.and both refera* were 
Sergeant. Montreal captai», ww ...............*.................... ... 0764

and yjmIand
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Insurance Commission Instructions
MARCH 5 1906

view. He has expressly Indicated his

rrjrmrr r-4- -
. ... , , .... - - „-------state of

the de- the popetaii* of Glasgow to the muni
cipal street railway, fini 
Provide facilities for preaching cheap 

k Mr. Dalrymple, 
of $qj|. fuSuwli

enue It la Corporation Tramways, was asked 
the argu- etoout this very matter during hie visit 

■to the United States and explained, 
what every one who is acquainted with 
the local conditions knows, that 

efficient service 
tor outlying districts is provided 
by the steam railways intersecting and 
girdling the city, with which the street 
railway was not intended to and indeed 
could not compete. Professor Meyer 
also fails to note that In MM when 
the city council began to operate the 
llneg there were only «4 miles’of track, 
and that one of the strongest grievances 
against the .private company that 
operated them was its persistent re
fusal to co-operate in providing neces
sary extensions. Since 1894 the mile
age has been more than doubled. Of 
the total length of tramway made *2 
per cent la within and 38 per cent, out# 
with the municipal boundaries.

The extensions Into suburban districts 
havb all been made at the request of 
the communities concerned, and the 
city corporation of Glasgow have al
ways acted with the fullest co-opera- 
«on, and support of ail the various 
burgh and county authorities. Exactly 
the same tramway'facilities have been 

oytslde communities that 
\>y the citizens of Glas

gow, and the Service has been repeat
edly praised by Independent observers 
—notably Raymond of The Chicago 
Tribune—as ample and efficient. Pro
fessor Meyer's complaint 
number of single and double 
houses in Glasgow reads very curious
ly in view of the conditions which 

previously existed, and the wonderful 
reforms effected by - the city council 
under the City Improvement Acts. The 
professor remarks upon the overcrowd
ing of these single and double apart- 

it m*»t houses, oblivious apparently to 
the fact that this is provided for by 
the corporation Police Acta and that the 
regulations are strictly enforced But 
to compare conditions in these old 
world cities with conditions on this 
continent 1» entirely misleading. What 
they should be contrasted with is the 
conditions which prevailed before the 
advent of municipal ownership and 
operation of the public services. Taken 
on that, the only fajr, basis, municipal 
ownership can bear the stricteat in
vestigation and come out on top. It 
will do the same In Canada, and will 4|t* 
effect as marked an Improvement in 
the interests of the cltlsens/as It has 
done in Glasgow and the 
cities of Britain.

pT. EATON C°;
cannot

thehis <;
said of

Differ Greefly la Taae fram Videra Divan fa Anestreeg
->■LIMITED

190 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO *
■0B8CBIPTI01, BATB6 » ADVANCE. of ally ■

the influence it will have on 
« veI®P®ent of the city and the

lence it will provide for the movement 
of traffic, in advocating the early 

100 erectl<m ot • vMnct connecting East 
.7 Bloor-etreet and Danforth-av 

not necessary to dlspi 
mente used for the WHton-avenu# ex
tension. That will come in due time. 
The main arteries must be first con
structed, and Mayor Coataworth will 
slgpallze his first year of office and 
Justify hi* appointment If he can parry 
thru the great civic Improvement In
volved In the Junction of East Bloor- 
street with Danforth-avenue.

a? US of

The government organ announced the terms of the insurance commis- 
appointment on Saturday. The Instructions are Just as wide and Just 

as narrow as the commissioners like to make them. Nothing is said as to 
where the commission shall alt, or as to Interested parties being free to 
cross-examine witnesses.

The Instructions given at Albany to the New York legislative committee' 
of investigation, of which Senator Armstrong was chairman, are given in s 
parallel column.

its failure toK sttrm I. and !« , Aa Latest Issues in OvercoatsmX(hT*** ***
swaths “ 

e swaths “

and suburban 
the general

• homes quickly assimilate with the B
All other countries are more o 

opponents to Cgpada. in agrict 
prodhets. or grow sufficient for 
own needs so as not to requtr 
exports.

It la, therefore, to the beet Interests 
bf Cknada to send representatives 
Germany to offer our products to 
beat advantage.. If there are tariff ob
structions we must try to have thorn 
removed by the governments In order 
to assist the natural flow of trade.

The manufacturers of Great Britain. 
Germany and the United States send 
their representatives to all countries 
where there is an opportunity for trade 
and It la necessary for our Canadian 
producers to do likewise In order to 
get and bold a steady trade.

It Is not wise to be satisfied with 
what we are doing to-day, but wo 
must look to the future and, prepare 
and build up a steady trade with 
chances of continual Improvement and 
development A trade with Great Bri
tain and Germany, etc., will give us 
steady customers for our produce, and 
on the other hand, these countries can 
supply most of our demands in manu
factured goods which cannot be made 
here. It would gtye Us freight both 
ways, and the exchange would be fairly 
Ideal. H. W. D.

slon’e
•4

One swath _

c~

EtSHSæS
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

Î» newsdeelere ea epplleetloo. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address

THB WOULD. 
Toronto, Canada. 

„_.0«ee, Royal Corner. Jam* 
North. Telephone No. to*.

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements end subscriptions ire is-

- Correctness is a feature 
of our men's clothing that: 
can scarcely be too often 
referred to. In each of=, 
the great number ef lines 
comprising our spring a*, 
•ortment we’ve spared no 
effort to have every detail 
absolutely right.

You will do well to 
investigate these be
fore purchaeing your 
spring coat.

Sprhifl Topper Costs, wi
short box back; in fawn 
snuff-colored covert dof 
the letter with light gi 
stripe. Self-collar and go 
linings. Sizes 34 
to 44.

Latest Up.te.Dey Short 
Overcoats, Oxford 1 
cheviot, also n very at] 
fawn covert cloth, 
stripe; Italian linings; 
with good bread 
shoulders.

our

the
OTTAWA.an ample and ALBANY.

(1.) To Inquire late <e) the gen
eral subject of life Insurance and

The Joint committee of the sonata 
an* assembly of the State ef Newt 
York paseed the following resolu
tion

Directing the committee 1 .
To Investigete end examine into 

the beeiness and again of life In
surance companies doing boslae'ie 
In the State of New York, with re
ference to 1

The Investments ef said compaa-

1
<bj the
companies chartered hr the parlia
ment of Canada, or hr any province

itiens of the varioas delr 20, lW 1.1 t

nWhat the council requires to Induce 
it to take up $hl» question and deal 
with it on its merits is a decisive ex
pression of opinion on the part of that 
portion of the citizens immediately and 
directly interested. While they are 
content to suffer the existing incon
venience without further revolt than 
an occasional grumble over the Inert- 
new of the civic fathers, they may rest 
assured nothing will be done. Why 
does Bast Toronto not Inaugurate a 
development organization for the pur
pose of bringing the question to g bead? 
Once public opinion realizes all that 
this proposal means for the relief of 
the congested downtown streets and 
the convenience of traffickers inside 
and outside the municipal limits, the 

A year ago a Jaw was passed in reform will be on the eve of accomp- 
France, directing that the securities of llahment.
Insurance companies doing business In —
that Country be placed in French 3 OTTAWA AND ALBANY CONTRAST, 
per cent rentes. The aim of the legis
lation 1» to create a state insurance de
partment in France, such as exists in 
Germany, Austria, Russian and other nas 
European countries. The bill passed 
last March provides for the creation 
of a body called the commute 
latif des assurances, and was to act 
aa an advisory board to the minuter deriaking to provide a capital sum of 
of commerce in all matters relating to 
insurance, and to aid the council of 
state in laying down the lines on which 
the new law is to be enforced.

The interpretation of the law has not 
bttn decreed. The delay Is said to be 
due to representations made to the 
French government by the ambassa
dor of the United States, on the ground 
that the measure might be made retro
active, and that. If it

ut lleeaeed seder the laser»»ce HpHlimm
ÉÉfet

Act, traeeaetlsg life laeeraeee la 
Canada, Incladlng exp 
■gemeat, Investment of fends and 
other allied qnesflens.

«.) Te
far as deemed necessary, lato the 
operations o.f companies other than 
these chartered by the Dominion or 
provinces, transacting in Canada 
the hnslnese ef life Inséra»eé.

(*.) To laqaire late the operation 
of the laws ef the parliament ef 
Canada relating to and governing 
the baslaeee ef life lasaraaee, both 
as regards Canadian companies and 
companies other than Canadian, 
and te consider and report spos 
any amendments thereto that

of aum- 'ii l"E4 ■!.
'

lee..The World can be obtained at the t* 
•swing News Stqnde:

Windsor Hall ......................... Montreal.
?*"eï*U i- • ‘il • • • -Montreal 
3. WalsR, 11 gt. John flt ... Quebec.

* Jones ........ ........ Buffalo.
Bllleott Square News Stand ..
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mich.

ft Dome Hotel ................. New York.
P.O. News Co., *17 Dearborn-st.
_• ? e s • • • • • • • • e e sense see»........CIlCtfDk
SVESnSih ::::: wlSSlS: Sît

ke tbs like Inqalry, so

ivt:-The relation of the 
of to aneh Investments,

The relation of saeh companies 
to ewbeldiary eerporations,

The government aad control of 
said companies,

The eentraeteal relation» of said 
companies to their polteyholdere. 

The cost of life insnranee,
The expenses of said companies 

end
Any other phase ef the life in-, 

snraaee hnslnese deemed by the* 
committee to he proper, for the

1cere there-
r.v

/j
ahBuffalo.

m
M;E2hHi mmEi-Wi9
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mALWAYS SOMETHING ROTTEN 
SOMEWHERE. iy 6.he deemed necessary.

The Khan, to The Hamilton Herald.
"I've been down In the wilier sortin' 

over the apples, an’ they'» beginning 10 
rot bed," said Old Twilight, who smelt 
like a cross between a cider mill and 
a mince pie.

"This 1* the one time o' year fer them 
to spile," said Aunt Lucy, comfortingly.

'That's It," agreed Urn xwliigu.— 
That's It zactiy. Every oay In the 
year something Or other U 10 season 
to rot- If It auVt appiee it's turmots;
It it ain't turmota, it's some other 
olame thing. Vangl Whenever l taxe 
my walks abroad *bat rotten thing»
I see! Turn where 1 will, I see some
thing spiled or spilin’. Every fambly 
has a skeleton to the cupboard, ard 
something rotten in the back yard.
I upsot a barrel of apples this after
noon, an’ one otit of every "three was 
only flt tor the hogs to eat’’

"Why wasn’t they fed to the hawgs : 
when they was sound?" snapped Aunt , 
Lucy, "Durnyou, Willyum, anyway! 
you're je»’ like the rest of the world, 
you never give away anything till It's 
rotten.

"Thur’e MIssue Jones. She’ll make a 
mtocq pie or angel cake, and she'll put 
it by in a cupboard, • she's that close 
an' mean an’ there It'll stay till it'» blue 
moulded an' not fit fer a body to cat, 
a*»’ then she up'n and puts K on the 
table—help yourselves!

"Missus Meany, she'll buy a piece of 
ure»» goods, and she'll cram it away in 
some old closet till it’s moth-eaten, and 
then she'll make a present of,the meas
ly thing to her darter-in-law, and stay 
with her two months on the head of

,w>(4,) Thai the commissioners »o 
appelated have power to
expert assistance, to snmmoa he- next sessl 
fore I them witnesses land reqnire 
them to give evidence, 
orally or in writing, or on solemn 
affirmation. If they are person» en
title» to affirm in civil matters, and 
te prodnee saeh doeameatq aad

AH EXAMPLE FROM FRANCE. V 1/pior Drafting and reporting to the 
ef the leglelmtnre each 

a revision of the laws regnletimg' 
and relating to life Insnranee In 
this state as said committee)

A■t'given the oath,
are enjoyed iy

In a subsidiary item in the laily 
Ottawa despatch of a single news
paper, the Dominion government 

chosen to inform the na
tion of the scope of the 
surance investigation 
which must Inform

3
’.1.1j 9.1n

111 1r>

FIm Etflliib Cheviot 
Cille, Chesterfield 
medium length; full 
box back, equare ahou 
aad well built front 
color is a dark steel 
in n fine finish. I 
body linings and 
silk jpeings

over the 
roomin- a

commission, 
the people 

exactly what they are getting for un-

1
tconsu-

VHRU PUBLICITY
over «(even hundred million dollars, 
for Insurance companies to handle. 
The selected vehicle for this highly 
important announcement did not think 
it worth while to call attention to 
to that place where the nation receives 
its matutinal guidance to right and 
high-minded Judgment.

The heading off of the Dominion 
parliamentary inquiry and' the ap
pointment to the bead of the commis
sion of a Judge who te regarded in 
Judicial circles as the most likely in
strument of government suptoenese and 
to the second place a financier who 
is employed to hie regular business by 
over a dozen Insurance directors, have 
disinclined the country to be satisfied 
with anything leas than the most spe
cific Instructions to the commission.

The terms of appointment speak tor 
themselves. They are set out to an
other column beside the Instructions 
under which the Armstrong committee 
worked. In the Canadian case there 
Is Just as much opportunity allowed 
the commissioners to use blind eyes 
as theft is to read Into It a mandate 
for a maximum of vlgtlancy. The dif
ference in tone between this document 
and that which was brought forth In 
Albany la aa great as the difference 
between the soporific zephyrs of a 
Floridan swamp, and the bracing winds 
of the northern plains.

But the government have been close
ly following the New York proceed
ings.

A too candid friend might say that 
they followed them in order to see 
how much they could avoid and bow 
little they could emulate, 
mlseioners are sent primarily to enquir 
Into the system of insurance in Canada, 
Aa "Muzzled Canine" said in a letter 
the other day, what the pollcyholdsr 
wants Is an inquiry into the Invest
ment of his cash. Get all the fqcts es 
to the handling of the money, and the 
Improvements in the system will sug
gest themselves Just as surely as 
dried clothes will suggest themselves 
to a man who has had an involuntary 
bath In the river.

f /
older can always revoke this proxy 
ike all proxies) at any moment It 
ves the president or director to 
hom it is given, the * right to vote 
ittl it is revoked. It may he re- 
■ked (a) either by letter to that ef- 
ct; or, (b) by granting a proxy to 

- other person; or (c) by the policy- 
lder appearing at the meeting and 
ting In person, which he can always

The reason tor sending out these 
«ties is to prevent stampeding of 

annual meeting, which would eer
ily interfere with stability and 
ttnuity ef good management. Some 
;rs ago An organised attempt was 
de, by certain men with sinister 
lives, to obtain control of this com- 
ly. The action of those unprincipled 
n rendered it necessary for those 

mpsny such a 
managing* it in 

9 Interests of the policyholders alone, 
be ready for such scheme» They, 
-refore, decided 
tain proxies so 
check any attempt to use the com- 

ny or Hi funds to serve personal 
selfish ends __

"When a policyholder grant! power,
' means of a proxy or otherwise, to 
e chief officer# of the Mutual Life 

1 Canada, he always has a string to 
e proxy; and can revoke it at any 
ament, and thereby recall the power 
ven."

12,1

* !Rllaeeele, of dark grey covert cloth or Oxford 
finished material with a faint stripe end overplaid.* 
length; foil loose back; self collar; striped mohair
sleeve linings. Sizes 35 to 44.....................................

Mein Floor—Queen Street

.1

10.
were to apply 

to all policies to existence. It would 
cause the withdrawal of Investments 

American securities, 
which bear from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent 
Interest, and which would thus be sore 
to diminish their earning power by 20 

In Canada the earning power 
of policyholders- money Is occasionally 
diminished by increasing the capital 
stock of the shareholders- 

The point of interest to Canadians 
In this French legislation is

r
In first-class «rtsdsfiseysMlMet eed ctf It a >*rsaktatf toed,” bet.fee

>

! -
per cent.

o had made the co"Folks wait till yer dead, and then 
go round sayin’ what a good feller— 
wlwt a smart puqson he was. That's 
rotten. Burns died hungry and pore, 
and before he was stiff the jackasses 
began to bray ‘He was the greatest 
poet of them all,' ■ an' now, they are 
Duiidip monument* over a man who 
•never heard tell of himself when he 
was alive.” , -
T^IUghtWM C*rtallUy rott«n," said Old

"Ef you’ve got aiiy apples to srive 
away, give’em away when they’re 
•ound and sweet, and they’ll do some 
good. Ef you’ve got .any kind words

drunk them in with delight kki hear 
them no more.

"Moe’ everybody is throwing away 
rotten apples, or giving fruit to the 
hawgs that might have made thous
ands of homes happy. An obituary 
notice and a funeral sermon are both 
on ern rotten applea Some people die 
or a broken heart, an* melancholy, Jee' 

nobody appreciates 
Say. willyum, It’s enough to 

kt!dJr c/y to hear a preacher 
Î? ^®t whang for an hour about
to» good qualities an’ all that, and the 
pore toiler’s boxed up In front an’ 
C%L h®ar ■* word to lave his sou!.”

e0/nethklF funny in that.
Old TwUight.hUm*n* th4t ,8’" mu”d

scess, and who wen

great was necessary to 
to be to a position£I Es$that It

finally places insurance entirely outside 
the range of speculative investments, 
making R entirely an affair of trust 
funds, as far as those who administer 
them are concerned. The president of 
the Sun Life "looks askance at govern
ment and municipal securities," and 
goes to for a million or two of gift 
stock.

The Ontario Alliance will be pained 
to know that Mise Cayuga, Queen of 
the Toronto fleet, has taken so early 
to the drink

Lincoln County Judge has sentenced 
two chicken thieves to regular attend
ance at church. This beats the Tor- 
rey-Alexander method of filling the 
pewa.

Dr. Jessep, M.L.A., hasn’t resigned 
yet. but he hàs given bis supporters 
the assurance that Jailer Busch ot St 
Catharines will shortly take to the tall 
timbers., ,

Cobalt la booming, and if it would 
but keep Gamey to its midst, ex-Pre- 
mier Ross would be more than pleased 
with himself for having discovered New 
Ontario.

"Miss Roosevelt’s husband” has been 
at Santiago, and one of hi» exploits 
Was a charge up San Juan Hill. His 
father-in-law was there when it was 
extremely unhealthy exercise;

He Mb meet 
lew* In 
KiIim

I ■ 5u«e*e
bet with Rbker 
Canadian's:

TL

be eure they ere not lnsur- 
Ance or trust company lawyer» then 
if possible take action against the com- 
PWilee who have promised more profits 
than they have divided, and obtain 
a most detailed accounting for all mon- 
les paid to to premiums. Every honest 
and Intelligent mail will be with you, 

Jeeies Rose.

At the back of the most recent in
surance legislation, and permeating the 
ridiculous increase of expenses to Can
ada, there is apparently an utterly 
inadequate Idea as to, the sacredness 
of a trust. Insurance presidents talk 
grandiloquently About the responsibili
ties of great trusts, and overlook the 
fact that the essence of trust adminis
tration la that interest and duty must 
not only not confllct,.but not be allowed 
to run the risk of conflicting. To form 

I ■t-baldlary companies for the purpose 
■ °f dealing in security 

director of a securities 
personal profit, which, as a trustee, is 
not permitted, is entirely foreign to the 
whole trust principle, as legally under
stood, to say nothing of that higher 
morality which is sometimes, inculcated 
by Insurance directors to places other 
than board room»

The figures concerning the Imperial 
Life, which are given to-day in The Pi 
World, are

EUS ARE SAYINO If the Insurance companies have fine 
n^wrong they should welcome such In-

LEFT WASHES RIGHT.

FROM UXBRIDGE BARRISTER.

Editor World: You are deserving of 
the gratitude of the poHcyholder» of 
Canada'lor the way you are advocat
ing their interest». I hold a I'-ooo 
policy in the Canada Life and $2000 
to the Manufacturers’ Life. By ell 
means let us have an investigation. 
I enclose my signature.

Uxbridge, March 1, 1906.

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS OLD.

instead of profit» they reduce the face 
of my $2000 policy to $1926. I thought 
the longer money was invested, the 
more Interest it earns. Not so to this case 
Consequently it is high time a thoro 
Investigation should be made by the 
government

A whitewashing Investigation by 
‘Insurance experts” will not be satis

factory, as very possibly they may lw 
a» deep In the mire as the rest

I notice that some member of the 
leglslaure made a great fuss about 
his policy and all was made satisfac
tory to him. If that Is so 
there must be a nigger ill the fence, 
somewhere.

Your paper deserves the universal 
gratitude of the people of this Domin
ion, for the fearless stand taken In 
their interests.

If Mr. Ramsay had been at the head 
of the Canada 
be quite different.

li‘1
Editor World: At the 

meeting on Wednesday senator Cox, la 
seeking to allay public unrest as to the 
investments of the Canada Lift; men- ' 
tloned among other things that every 
transaction in the Investment depart»’ 
ment comes before a. committee, con- —*
Walkfr^ïtoj!4 wf’Ftavil^'Mrf» &

Wood and Dr. John Hoskto.
It la worth noticing that Mr. Walker / 

is the general manager of tbe Canadian PI 
Bank of Commerce, of which Senator 
Cox la president, and Mr. B. It. Wood 
la the manager of the Central Cahada 
Loan and Savings Company, of which 
Senator Cox la also president, and that 
both Mener» Hoeldn and Flavelle are 
directors of the Bank of Conanerea , 
According to the government blue book 
the Canada life has on deposit in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in three 
centres alone no less a euro than 

$57,002.22,
and in the Ontral Loan.

$83,776.04,
making a total of

i Ut« It!
Ii Ctol 

but
The com- Toronto. March L

"DEFERRED” DECEPTION.

Editor World: Enclosed find form pe
titioning for Investigation. As a pol
icyholder in the Canada Life, Tbeg to 
offer my sincere thanks for the fearless 
manner in which you are endeavoring 
to secure Justice for the faetpleee pol
icyholder.

over eight'years ago, when the Can
ada Life was a different institution 
from the Canada Life to-day, 1 took 
out a policy in that company and was 
distinctly told that profits were added 
every five years to the face value of 
the policy. About a year ago I enquir
ed at the local agent the amount of 
profit, accrued. He wrote, but receiv
ed no reply. I then wrote, asking why 
they would not furnish thelnfftTmatlon 

,tatln* that I had begun to 
think there were no profit# to add. To 
this I received the cool reply that pro
fits on my policy would not be added 
until the policy matured, and atru»t- 
ing that it might not be inconvenient 
for me to await the date referred to"— 
A.D. 1919*

By all means let us petition for—nay, 
let us demand— a thoro government In
vestigation, <nd let us find out whàt 
lies beneath the Michigan whitewash.

8. 8. Sharpe. 1

and then, as
pany, make

Editor World: I wish to help in 
the investigation of life insurance com
panies.
to the Canada Life in 1873, 
and have paid, principal and interest 
compounded, over $2600. I was offered 
$640 for the $1000 policy. I am 76 years 
old and disabled, and still have a prem
ium of $26.70 each year. I have been 
paying for thirty-three year» the prem
ium dropped about half, but 6 years 
ago they added the whole on ag tin. 
Enclosed please find form.

H. C. W., Policyholder.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NAVY.

orBl1m^J'L0rld:=J wrtte a* a Britisher 
Z* 8ay British Canadian, for I 
have been resident to Canada' since 
the year 1869, and have at ail times
hto beend pro*T<>” the country

r making. But at this present 
, wl*b to unburden myself with 

though te that have-

I todk a policy out

theCANADA AND GERMANY s COMMER
CIAL RELATIONS,

World:” Taking |t for grant- 
®d that Canada is chiefly an agrlcul-

Who 1S llke|y to become 
our best customer for our produce?

No doubt, first at present Is Great 
Britain and after that there seems to 
be a difference of opinion as to which 
country it should be. A good sales
man muet know where to offer his 
wares to the best advantage. Let us 
therefore, see what we can hope for in 
trade to other countries.

The United States and all American 
countries as well as the British colon
ies can grow everything that we can 
produce as cheaply as we can do it 
France, Spain. Russia, Austria, etc. 
are in a similar position. We cannot, 
therefore, hope to have any steadi- 
export trade to any of the Above men
tioned countries, and shall have to look 
for more thickly-settled states, which

con
Life, matters would' 

There are no profits 
to minimum policies, but a reduction < f 
t|ie face of the policy, and how this 
■has been brought about, God 
know*.

Go ihead,

v,h
ATTACKS on municipal

SHIP.
forOWNBB- caused me, and

SFor£rl?rf ^ ZSftwe consider it now long58*'0"*’ a"d 
wh,en we should have started

°“r dollar as British subjects 
towards the expense of the navy.

We are thoroly convinced that the 
present government at Ottawa will 
never do what we consider right and 
Just in the matter until they are made 
to do so.

What humiliation every true Cana- 
aian must feel when he reads to-day 
In our morning paper of the several 
contributions made to the navy by 
the different colonies, and knows that 
thousands of very poor people In the 
old land -have to be heavily taxed that 
we may enjoy the benefit N .

As a last straw, the right hon. gentle
man, the premier, comes into our midst 
as he did lately and openly boasts that 
our volume of commerce has increased 
so much that 
among the nations of the earth, and 
never one word from him as to a con
tribution to that navy which makes It 
possible for us to control this com
merce.

Mr. Editor, we cannot longer go on 
in this way, and we desire to know 
what will be the best and most effec
tive way of putting in our several 
trifling amounts; for if there Is no 
other way we are determined to send 
our Individual contributions to London 
direct. It we are to stand third among1 
the nations of the earth, let us not be 
put to shame before the whole world. 
Even the little island, Newfoundland.

only
Opponents of municipal ownership 

are hard put to it in their efforts to 
discredit its virtues and benefits. No 
sooner is one fiction disposed of than 
another contention of equal or greater 
disconformlty to fact makes He 
pearance, and travels the weary round. 
Fortunately the more the attention of 
the people is directed to this important 
principle of public policy the more imt 
pervious they become to the attempts 
made to induce them to remain 
quiescent under the tyranny of private 
monopoly holding corporations. Facts 
are strong and ultimately command 
recognition—all the more

extremely disquieting from 
this point of view. The power behind 
the throne to the Imperial Life Is the 
same power which controls the Canada 
Life, what ha# been done to the Im
perial Life is a pretty fair Indication 
of what might be accomplished 
Canada Life in fulness of time, 
policyholder* thruout the 
not make It clear that the 
methods of doing business 
overthrown.

HAmore power to your arm. 
I enclose form of petition.Toronto.past time 

to con- Jamee Henry.
Orangeville.

UR LOUIS SPOKE FOR ALL.
BRICK MASON'S TESTIMONY.

Editor World: I am a po 
in the Confederation. I cai 
year endowment, my profit 
duce premiums. When my ! first five 
years was up I got a letter from the 
manager, asking which I would lake

Ai$140,716.36.
Now, as this If policyholders' mousy 

I would like to ask what is the rate et 
interest allowed on these vast stints? 
And how much does the Bank Of Com
merce make out of the handling? 
much the Cerrtfal Loan? a 

And bow much Senator Cox?

llcyholder 
rry a 25 
te to re-

ap-
Edltor World: Enclosed Is signa

ture for petition for government In
vestigation into life Insurance general
ly. 8ir Louis Davies, I think, voices

as ray final declslbn, so much In cash, Calt’da-'ThV 
or so much added to policy, or reduc- dread that a» fstlon of $2.96. I chose the premium reduc- iüSl-,-al.ail.j!,-nol w*n *"d 8a-fe as 
tlon, Which worked out: first five ^‘Hork for us

policyholder» and we are, I am sure, 
under an obligation to you to some 
considerable extent for your efforts on 
our behalf. By all means let us know 
bow our money is being used and who 

‘J}* ''on’* «hare of the bon
uses and additions that formerly 
to our credit. '

in the 
if the 

country did 
existing 

must be

ten.
earl

cell
a»'Toronto, Mart* L

premium $36.65; second five years, pre- 
mlum, $82.70; third five years, 
premium $31.21- You will ndtlce 
that instead of me receiving $2.96 re- 
Iduotlon for the third five years, X re
ceived $1.49. Where is the Justice? My 
premium for the third five years should 
only be $29.75. The letter gave me to 
understand that whatever I decid’d 
to take my first profits would be con
sidered binding, so I took it to reduce 
my pryniums. As I am a poor man I 
took It .that way, as I was led to be
lieve my policy would reduce fast. I 
guess so.

Peterboro.

EXTEND EAST BLOOR STREET.
Among the greater questions of muni

cipal policy affecting the immediate 
necessities and future development ot 
Toronto none yields in urgency and im
portance to that of communication be
tween the east and west. To any one 
who has mastered the rudiments of the 
traffic situation it must be evident 
that what the city needs and what the 
city must have is the continuation of 
Beat Bloor-street 
ley to Danforth-avenue.

k 1 THE IMPERIAL STOCKHOLDERreadily too
when they are supported by the 
perience of the same conditions which 
produced them. What Is causing the 
movement to favor of public ownership 
on the American continent is just 
what brought about its triumph in 
Europe. All the difference is that what

- |TS ONLY A GOLD,
ATRIFLINC COUCH”

ex- •- __________ Continued From Page i
the cost of operating expense. This addition la equivalent to 20 par 
cent, upon the office premium or total premium Income. The follow- 
ing figures show the percentage addition to net premium necessary» 
to cover the respective operating expense ratios for 1901 and 1904a ■

Ratio. Load Ratio, Load
„ 190L Necessary. 1904. Necessary. ; - :m
Canadian companies .. 31.13 46.2 34.23 62.4 S'-
British companies ... 19.83 24.0 19.4$ 24.6 >"
American companies . 27.22 87.4 27.14 875 ,

For the purpose of showing the relative cost of life assurants*
some figures are given, covering three groupe of companies—Can» 
dian. British and American. These figures are based upon Dominion « 
government reports as published for years 1901 and 1904, covering g 
Canadian companies and such foreign companies as do business !» 
Canada, sad show the relative proportion of operating expense to 
premium Income over the entire business of each group in tMtR r 
years: *

came

J. Harcourt.
we now stand third

Walkerton, March 2.! i

NO WHITBWASHING.
Thousands have said this when they 

caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or oola. It can have 
but one result. It leaves tbs throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

Editor World: 1 enclose coupon with 
my signature.in Britain was originally an experi

ment made often in a diffident and 
tentative manner is in Canada and 
the United States a proposal fortified 
by the results of municipal T5wnership 
and operaton of public utilities as 
actually appearing and tiy the approval 
of the vast majority of thu citizens 
where it exists who know the past and 
present conditions.

In a recent number of The Literary 
Digest Professor Hugo R Meyer dealt 
with the tramway position in Great Bri
tain and showed that only 18 per cent, 
of the towns between 6000 and 9000 in
habitants in the United Kingdom have 
street railways, while in the United 
States there are 41 pep cent This he 
attributed to the Tramways'Acts ren
dering It impossible to raise money for 
private enterprises, “while the muni
cipalities have either put off or have 
only built abort lines where they were 
sums to pay.’’ This remarkable af
firmation is very odd when it is re
membered that there are 146 private 
tramway companies in th« United 
Kingdom, whose capital outlay increas
ed In 1904rS by about $6,000,000 over 
1903-4. There is nothing whatever to 
prevent private companies, opening up 
any town offering opportunities for a 
street railway, but the -notion that old 
country towns of 6600 inhabitants have 
need of transportation of that kind or

George Dartnell, brickmason, I have been a policy
holder In the Canada Life for many 
years and have had great reason for 
aFklng, but that was all the good It 
na« done me up to the present.

Thanks tp you, I think the day of 
reckoning I* not far distant, and T 
trust that the investigation will be such 
“ «'ey had in New York- No white
washing commission will he acceptable 
to the policyholder*. If the companies 
have done a Just business, it will only 
strengthen them. ' If they have con
verted our Just share of the profits to 
the enrichment of themselves, they 
ought to be made to- disgorge, as the 
management of the New York com
panies did.

across the-Don Val- 
No doubt the 

provision of a bridgeway is a formidable 
enterprise which must sooner or later be 
faced and the sooner the better must 
be the verdict of all who 
quainted with the circumstance» 
Church deserves warm commendation 
for again moving the completion of 
this Interrupted artery of the city's 

• traffic, and he can do no better service 
than by pressing it forward In 
and out of season.

All who believe in the future of the 
city realize that In days to come there 
will be not one but several means of 
communication between the east and 
west of the Don River, 
question now is which of these should 
first be made. Every consideration of 
public utility and advantage points to 
the extension of East- Bloor-street as 
the one which both 
rectly best makes f 
the city and the citizens. Just

WINTHROP FARMERS’ PLAINT.

Editor World: I send you a coupon. 
Signed by a policyholder in the A. O. 
r». W. for over 15 years. I was Induced 
to take $2000 at one dollar a month, 
now the grand lodge has raised me to 
$6.00 a month; and a great many labor
ing men have had to drop out, and 
lose all they have paid In.

They put grand organizers out to work 
at big salaries and they have brought in 
all kindle of risks. I know of three 
I'arniTifs where two or three havel 
died of consumption; and they have 
taken new .members out of each family f 
and also some of the worst drunkards 
In the neighborhood- Good risks have 
got disgusted and. dropped out. , I 
know of one case where a member 
died on January 8, his death was pub
lished in their paper, but the paper 
continued coming for three months.

You appear to be the only paper the 
people have that has back bone enough 
to stand up. Pardon me for Intruding 
Hfo space

Winthrop.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pino Syrup

are ac- r
Aid.

makes its contribution.
J. Yqrke Brown.

164 Mutual-street
\ 1961. 1904. m

- vSBbWILL RECEIVE. Iis the medicine yon need. It strikes at 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 
complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthme, Croup, Sore 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonie aad 
Consumption.

It bee stood the test for many years, and 
generally used than ever. It 

tne lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with WUd Cherry Berk 
sad other pesterai remédia» It Stimule too 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes end heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm aad mucous, sad aids 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ae- 

s. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up is a yellow 
wrapper^ three pine truss the trade mark,

Mr. Julian J. Le Blanc, Belle Cote, N. 8.. 
writes : “ I was troubled with a bad cold
aad severs cough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep ate oca lined to my 
house. I tried several romodito advertised
but they were ot no avail As a last reeort 
I tried Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 

bottle eared

Canadian companies ..........
British companies 
American companies..........

Fill In and post the form below to the Insurance Editor of The Wi 
Get other policyholders to sign.

> ■ . 31.13 
19.33 
27.22

•V
»»»#••< *•«» 0000 19.68The Minister of Education > nd 

Mr» Pyne will hold a reception on 
Thursday afternoon from four to six- 
thirty in the speaker’s chambers, oar 
liament building»

season ; -27.14 Ï ■ %
Robert Hewitt. '

26 Fuller-street. Toronto.

FORM THE ASSOCIATION.Is now more 
contains ell

OSGOOD* HALL.

Announcement* tor To-Day. 
Master's

master, at 11 a.m.
Single court: List of cases set down 

for argument on Monday at 11 a.m.— 
McGuire v. Hunter, Perry v. Perry 
re Rulton and Drtefus,
Creighton.
“?e'onal =ourt: Peremptory list for 

Monday at 11 a.m.—Rogers v. Brann, 
Graham v Rose, Nasmith r. Toronto 
Railway, Burroughs v. Morin. Law v. 
Imperial Paper Mills, Rex v. Merrick.

Toronto non-jury sittings: This court win not sit on Monday. Peremptory 
ltot before the Honorable Chtbf Jus 
ace Muloek Tuesday at 10 a.m.—Vokes r. GT.R., Kemp v. Jones. Macdoîmîd 
T. Plummer, Sterling v. McConachle FsftdI. v. National’-Trust, Adamkv' 
Fairweather.

•U
FORM FOR SIGNATURE.1 Editor World : You are doing grand 

work avalnst frenzied finance in Can
ada. The latter is growing, so we
Z—LT m*'k" tn def.at it. The
nooest people who can observe are 
, th you. There are. of course, manv 
innocent-minded, honest people who do 
not oheerve. and are unconsciously 
•toting the financier*. Then they «ire 
supported by the toady element, as

are rtch snd sometimes "In 
ciety.”
..Th.?y are a bl* enemy to tackle, bat 
If all the honest people keep together 
they can reduce their profits. We 
should pay no attention to this govern
ment commission, if comngeed as al
ready Intimated. We must not allow 
ourselves to be put off the scent 

Keep working along your present 
line» of forming an association, and 
obtain full authority from the pollcy-

The urgent
chambers : Cartwright,

fI} W g { « policybolder ia as m.nrsaoe cempaay licensed to do be* 

Canada hereby aigs the petition is support ef s parliamentary taWriM 
gatien into all the operation# of the eompaales, with a view to amending the* 
present insurance lane.

HAMM.

«

direct! 
dr the

neea inWm. Morrison, Farmer.y and indi- 
Intereeta ot 

now
there ia no other main and, direct hlgh- 

• way north of Queen-street which serves 
all the interests clamoring for recog
nition. The only adverse consideration 
is that of expense, but in this as In 
minor matters it Is easily possible to be 
penny wise and pound foolish.

In this matter Mayor Coatsworth 
takes the broad and statesmanlike

Bailey v.
■as-

-ORANGE VILLE BNDORSATION.
. i

seeteceeeeseeetee ••••••496»^6»»6666#I6»66»66» t*66*6rf Editor World: I enclose you some 
papers to show thfe profits we received 
on "minimum” policies, in the Canada 
Life, under the management of Mr. 
Ramsey, when the total amount of 
business was less. Big salaries and 
extravagant management have eaten all 
our profita up.

I have been in the Canada Life far 
thirty year» paring 883 40 for that 

time, and new after that long tlm»

jAD DRIBS.. !•••«••«#•••••••••66666199$••••6$6»96f«|666 ■

I HSU RED IX THE . COMPART

I also will join a policyholders’ association to be represented before Ik* 
Dominion government commission.s
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PARTY LEADERS ARE III FASSKXGER TRAFFIC.SSTABL1BHMD 1884.

JBJi3Hr:^apa€oJ«iM *JOHN CATTO & 80H

ALL THIS WEEK
GRAND

OPENING DISPLAY

to Manitoba 
Alberta and 
Saskatchewan

f

imitko :
INTO I

I
<Business Hours Dally :

a.m.-OlotM at • p.mw %f

IL wuu1
Is Bannerman, Chamberlain and Bal

four Under Medical Care and 
Odd Situation is Created.

New Steamer for the Niagara 
Navigation Co. is Success- 
' fully Launched.

H~isWALDO KF
A Clearing Sale of Lovely Dressing 

Sacks at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

ka.
Moat foreign collar» SPECIAL TRAINS PON SETTLERS

With lire (took and effbeta, tram Toronto (A 8.00 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY bURINS

yet sell alike
1 a feature! 

:hiog that 

too often ' 
1 e ach of i 
■r •* Unes
‘Pring as.

spared no I 
ery detail

%
[nATer 
---2-a

in s few days.

price a*
Yon pit the 

Spk when yoe bey

of warn, contort end / Joint, in a few boon, Paitirdy 
It doe. not pet the 

tbeeyitem.
We hire 52 lovely quality soft eiderdown dressing sacques which you 

can buy to-morrow at bargain prices. Some are marked a third below, others 
at halt price and lees. The assortment embraces a charming range of 
dainty effects in soft blues, pinks, mauve, plain dark navy, crimson In pretty 
stripes and soft greys. The sacques are prettily trimmed. Altogether It Is 
an excellent chance to secure a lovely neglige garment for a very small out
lay. Grouped in three lots to clear Tuesday:

LOT 1 AT 11.00, WORTH UP TO 92.00.
LOT 2 AT $1 JO, WORTH UP TO 984».
LOT 9 AT 92JÛQ, WORTH UP TO 94JO.

— OP — London, March (N. T. Herald 
Cable-)—The chief topic of conversa
tion just now in both political and so
cial circles la the extraordinary situa
tion which haa arisen in parliament. 
The responsible leadens of both parties 
are away 1H, and the business of .he 
bouse of commons is seriously dislo
cated In consequence. Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain are confined to their rooms 
suffering from one form or another 
of colds, and the house is being led in 
the meantime by the present and past 
chancellors of the exchequer, Mr. As
quith on the government side, and 
Austen Chamberlain on the opposition.

Mr. Chamberlain is suffering from 
Influenza, but Mr. Balfour's illness is 
more serious. The strain of the vigor
ous campaign in a great working-class 
constituency like East Manchester, 
where he delivered two, three and 
sometimes four speeches a day, told on 
him. and near the end of his city cam
paign he contracted a severe chill, 
which he has not been able to shake 
off, and on the advice of Sir B. Ven
ning, he has decided to remain in bed 
for some days.

MARCH and APRIL"I name you Cayuga," said Miss Mary 
Osier, daughter of B. B. Osler, M P-. 
president* of the Niagara Navigation 
Ço.. ae the latest addition to the» fleet 
slid into the water on Saturday at mid
day, The weather was unproplttous for 
the start of the great stqamei-, the first 
of the already large fleet of the com
pany to have twin screws, but she took 
the water perfectly.

About an inch and a half of Ice cov
ered the slip in which the vessel slid, 
but she made short work of it As soon 
as the weight settled on it it enlvereu 
and broke with a loud report, shooting 
water over the top of the adjoining 
dock». The ways were not greased, as 
was necessary in past launchings, th, 
ice coating being deemed sufficient for 
the purpose. At any rate, the ship 
struck the water evenly and rested per
fectly as she lay on the water. .

The work of getting her off the ways 
was left in the hands of a chosen tew 
of the Canadian Shipbuilding Com
pany’s workmen, who carefully knocked 
the props from the Under side of ner 
hull, until at last she wae held by two 
ropes. At length these were cut and 
the beautiful steel ship slid down the 
timbers into the water. Just as she 
started Miss Osier broke the champagne 
bottle which was tied with the colors 
of the company, red and black, over the 
bow and fchristened the ship.

As soon as she struck the water a 
wave rose» which swamped the opposite 
pier for a few moments. Then the east 
wind Mew, which took her across to the 
other side of the slip, but she was 
brought back in short order. Thé lading, 
who had watched the operations from 
the shelter of the carpenter’s shop were 
quite enthusiastic over the way in 
which everything passed off and a few 
wished that they could* have been on 
board the vessel when^the launch oc
curred.

Among the Invited guests Were: E. B.
Osler, M.P., J. J. Foy, M.L.A., C. Cpck- 
ehutt, Barlow Cumberland, B. W. Fol- 
ger, H. C. Hammond, Hon. James P.
Whitney, Mayor Coatswortb, Henry 
Beatty. H. P. Timmerman, W. <3.
Brownlee. C. W. Fortiethwaite, F. 8.
Spence, J. T. Mathews, Arthur Piers 
(Montreal), Dr. Montlzambert (Ottawa),
Frederic Nicholls, Harry Nicholls, w.
R- Brock, William Mackenzie, H. P.
Dwight, W. 8. Andrews, W. T.-White,
An.elllus Jarvis. H. H. Macrae, A. Ang
strom, John H. O. Hagarty, 8. Crangle,
John S. Playfair, A. A. Wright, Judge 
Morson. Senator J. K. Kerr, MHIer 
Lash, Z. A. Lash, Judge Winchester,
Normal i Macrae, Stephen Haas, J. K. stockholders. It represents earnings 
Osborne. Samuel Nordheimer, Hon, J. that should go to stockholders, and 
8. Hendrie. Frank Poison, T. C| Irving, should be paid to them by every law 
W. C. Matthews, H. D. Warren. Hon. of right, equity and Justice- The stock- 
W. J. Hanna, Hon. Ool. Matheson, Hon. holders of to-day are 
J. Wr 8L John and Robert H. McBride, earning» of to-day, or a fair share of 

Leeched at Kies Edward. them.
After the visitor» had examined, the Why should the earnings of my In

hull, the gentlemen of the party, about vestment go to benefit future holders 
100 in aU, adjourned to the King Ed* of shares, when I mm dead and gone, 
ward, where luncheon was served in the and what right has a board of dlrec- 
banquet hall. E. B. Osler, M.P., presi- tore or h manager to impose such a 
dent of the Niagara Navigation Co., oc- hardship on me? Then there is that 
copied the chair On his right eat F. matter of a circulation expansion,
Rhi^hniMin» «ÎT bi°f il?*® w v ? wh,ch w® hear so much about It is 
Shipbuilding Co., op his left Hon. J. J. always the excuse of managers to make
A? 1Anratromatd«lirnê?4ofathê rawuaa-’ fre<l1 lwuee 01 Btl>ck and make the 
wim!f ïï' vîü?1£Pe ~e0f ,Lh ■hareholders pay a premium equal to
Strëét RaiîtTav-B* W Foto? reeerve- Tor instance, I bought a
or Nui™™’ *hare of bank stock, say twenty years
jf He%e.^d«tTthrin?.^M
Traction Co. Mr. Nicholls was toast- Jgg*.1,6g.* î°ï.*.te? 7?fP’
master. He said that it had been onriof the most successful launchings he ^®T ”?®t *£},

ËEfâzsfSr7
lng her haa considered Toronto’s need* and withheld enough of my dividends 
and what would better lts facilttee tor “»ul l1* reserve is equal to its capi- 
transportatlon and the development of One hundred dollars of that re- 
the city. serve rightly belongs to me, and is

Mayor Coateworth replied that ft was nUn«- lf the bank liquidated. There to 
an enterprise that affected the whole a’.?5°rta*® °* circulation, so-called, 
city. which means y»t times are good, and

"The Niagara Navigation Co. bring •■ a favoraMe period for making a 
immense numbers of visitors to our *resh demand on the poor benighted 
city,” said the mayor. "It to some- shareholders. The shares are quoted 
times claimed that we don’t treat them at a65’ The bank makes a fresh issue, 
the way we should, hut we need them I am called upon to take fresh 
to fill our stores and keep our mer- dock, not at 9100, which might be cou
chante busy. In order to make more stdered fair, or for nothing, because 
business for the city we are thinking of the back dividend» of $100, which be- 
employing a commissioner of Indus- long to me, should be applied to pay 
tries.” for them. I am coolly asked to pay

The toast of the “Niagara Navigation 200 for my fresh share of stock. Ye 
Co.” was replied to by E. B. Osler, M. gods, such nerve! I not only have to 
P. To be foremost had been laid down pay for the stock, but I am asked- to 
a* a basis of operation by the late F. pay $100 more because I allowed the 
W. Cumberland and Sir Frank Smith, bank to bold back that much of my 

■sliding for the Navy. earnings. To make matters worse, my
D. R. Wilkie, president of the Imperial stock Immediately falls to 300. and I 

Bank of Canada, proposed "The Con- am w»rse off than ever. A sale of two 
tlnued Prosperity of the Canadian Ship- or three shares on the exchange gener- 
bulldlng Co. and Officers." which was sends the average bank stock 
heartily endorsed. "We have not as yet tumbling. I know of one stock which 
started a navy,” continued Mr. Wilkie, *°ld at 285 a couple of years ago.
"but I think that within a few years A fresh issue of stock was made, and 
we win no longer shirk our duties and then someone began Juggling on the 
commence the building of vessels which exchange with a twoehare lot, and 
will take part in defending tlje empire sent this stock down to 217. It has 
from invasion.” never recovered the old figure yet. I

To this toast F. B. Nicholls replied, claim that The Globe is perfectly right 
Always optimistic of the opportunities In its contention that the bank reserve» 
of Canada, he had never any reason to *re useless to anybody except the man- 
regret his connection with its upbuild- ager and the directors, who want to 
lng. When Canada became the granary establish a yellow dog fund. No bank 
of the world, freight and transportation In Canada should be allowed to Jsetd 
facilities would receive a great boom. a reserve of over 25 per cent. The dls- 

A. A. Angstrom, the designer of the tributlon of the reserve in the form 
Cayuga, thanked the different speakers of stock would mean added security to 
for the way in which his name Rad the depositors and the public- Take 
been received. a bank with stock 9l,000,000, reserve

“The Ladles” was the toast proposed $1,000.000. Is its guarantee to the de- 
"V Barlow Cumberland. The excellent port tors as good as a similar bank 
work of Miss Mary Osier was the fea- with capital 2-000,000 and no reserve? 
ture upon which he dwelt with em- One would represent an uncalled capl- 
phasls. tal of $1,000,000, which the directors
. L™®*?* °f Buffalo answered the could not get at and gut, whilst the
t<»aSLiît A1I,e* an<s Friends.” He spoke other would represent an uncalled se- 

». “r company constructing an curlty of $2,000,000.
f,rom Niagara Falls to Now, about the circulation; with such 

i Î o”” rJ?ht of way, rapid communication as we have nowa- 
thT... J5t !* tlme between day» a bank cannot abuse its clrcula-
those two points by half an hour. tton. The notes are out only an av-
of’’The Man?»£Tît,",1®A toa,t «rage of a few days- The reason to

h. t* for the new that people do not carry banknote*
J1.®*. how any around In their stockings, and cheques b!2uw ëf'thlë ln« th,®» îü*1- L‘ waJ are becoming general iff the settlement 

gmeraJlv*caUed'she accounts. So much so to this that,
company a ylir «o Tïl.ln th® Unlt®d «»tes, the big trust 
wUh^n an order companies get along without notes,
d«S-Hrfto wi!*, * 3L,or' i and even the big banks don’t want 
fu” c2^!d“d ^ working them. A bank in a town timt tows.

__ ________________ a note to-day may be called upon by

Hew Spring Goods
Mantles -

Cloaks, Silts, Costnmes 
Millinery

Silks, Dress Fabrics 
Sellings

Silk and Wool Oownings 
laces and Trimmings

éOLONlST CARS ATTACHED 
" NO EXTRA CHARGEmw*s

90 "ai0

Maker*. Berlin, Canada.

BANKS AND THSI* STOCK*.
Settlers travelling without live stock should 
w 1.46 p.m. train from Toronto daily.

TOURIST OARS
Tuesday». Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat

urdays Cost of sleeping berth» u follows:— 
Winnipeg - $4.00 
MeoseJaw - 6.00 

"Settlerf Guide" and "Western Canada* 
booklets of practical nee and Interest to set- 
tiers, with rates and full information, free 
upon application to nearest Canadian Pacific ZîînL or write to C. B. Foster, D. P. A. 
CTF. R.. Toronto.

Editor World: I do not agree with 
you hi your objection to the article» 
published by The Globe on the bank
ing question. A look over the list of 
shareholders of our banks will show 
that most of the stock of these banks 
to held by women, or tn trust for the 
estates of children. The shareholders 
of the Canadian banks are in a very 
bad position, compared with the share* 
holders of other financial corporations 
or* railways. /

In the first place, their stock to only 
half paid up, for that is Just exactly 
what the double liability means. They 
pay for their stock, it to true, but they 
are liable, or, as it were, pledge their 
property for as much more as they pay 
for the minute they subscribe or be
come owners of bank stock- In the 
second place, they cannot borrow on 
bank stock the same as on other 
shares, because banks cannot lend 
them- Thirdly, the returns on bank 
stocks are not at all according to the 
risk. Take a bank stock selling for, 
say 250. A man buys an hundred 
shares of stock. He pays 260 and lends 
his credit for another 100, making 850; 
that is what he really paya He gets 
10 per cent, on hie share; that is, for 
9350 he gets a return of a paltry $10 
per annum. Then the next grievance 
to the reserve. What earthly use is 
this reserve to anybody?

It to like the "profits” of the insur
ance companies. Statistics of recent 
years show that ln the United States 
It to the banks with the so-called “big 
reserves" that are gutted. A large re
eerve to a temptation to "dead cat*” 
The “dead cats” all go to swell the 
reserve. They may turn out all right, 
and then somebody pricks the bubble, 
ai d—presto!—the reeerve turn» out to 
be composed of bad mortgages, worth
less liens, overdrafts that will never 
be paid, and Spanish-American or 
other questionable bonds or securities. 
The reserve, as the records of "busted” 
banks have shown, 1» neither protec
tion to the shareholders nor to the de
positors.

The real security to the depositors to 
the double liability of &e stockholders, 
which represents a security which a 
dishonest manager or- board of direc
tors cannot touch. But what do our 
managers say about this reserve? They 
are building it up at the expense of the

Rectos - 96.no 
Calgary ■ 8.00

DALMAR 
CLUB BAG

Oar Dslsur Club Bag has been In greet 
demand ever since we first Introduced 
It to the public. It Is serviceable, 
well made an-1 reneonoble In price, 
made of a heavy walrus grata In 
several different colora, and lined In 
• nice soft russet, brown or black 
leather, onr special 12 5(1
price ......... .............................  iv. vv

Gen nine Ebony Hair Brushes; with 
best qaàhtr of bristles. In several 
difference»les. regular $1.80 f ||(l 
etch, tor ................................. .. l»vw

Regular $1.28, for

WOMEN’S
VESTS 33c.
Women's Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, 

with silk mixture, special “Swiss 
make,” with no. sleeves and silk rib
bons, regular 80c each,
Tuesday ...........................

CARD
ENGRAVING.

vwell to 
c$e be- 
? your J
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TIlltOUGIt OTTAWAOwosso, Mich,, Man Made Aware 
That People Can Be Fooled 

Only a Part of the Time.

in fawn or
rert cloth.

SLEEPERA Visiting Card Is indispensable to the 
society lady, and we engrave them 
with such good taste that makes 
them doubly pleasing. We will make 

script plate and en- 1 OC 
80 cards for ....................

ight
and g

Commencing Sunday, Mar. 4th, 
Leaving an Eastern Flyer at 
10.15 p.m.

5.00>m. ta New York
With a Through Pullman Sleeper 

via Lehigh Valley, and Cafe 
Parler Car ta Dallai#.

6. you a 
grave • 75Thursday. Mar. 8 u

Owosso, Mich., March 4.—William 
Van Sickle, an Owosso young man, to 
in the 
amy.

Premier le Invalid.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is 

the oldest invalid ; he was found to be 
suffering from a bronchial cold on Mon
day, and wae ordered to keep his 
room. Luckily, -the cold, tbo severe, 
has resulted ln no complication!, but 
the prime minister to confined strictly 
to his room.

The extraordinary situation aroused 
by these simultaneous illnesses has 
caused a great deal of discussion in
the lobbies, for it has “placed the house . . , . „
ln a very great embarrassment," to P®nfu®*- a German girl, who had but 
use Mr. Asquith’s words, but the awk- recently come to this country. He gave 
ward ness of the situation did not pre- bis name as William Ryan, 
vent the house from enjoying to the A month ago Ryan, who had been 
full a unique Joke the other day— living in the east end of the town with 
unique from the man who perpetrated bis second wife, left home, stating he

was going to the funeral of a relative 
in the southern part of the town. He 
had been showing signs of a cooled 
love for some time, and. when she did 
not receive any message from Ryan 
the young woman became very aus
picious.

A letter came fro nr some 
Place, signed, supposedly, by Ryan’s 
mother, stating that he had been killed 
and that she would take charge of his 
burial. The letter was mailed on a 
train and the woman could not trace 
the letter to Its writer. She gave up 
hope of finding her husband, but after 
she had complained of him on the 
charge of non-support he was brought 
into court, and it was then learned for 
the first time that the man has two 
wives'.

He could not furnish ball and is In 
Jail.

A CLEARING UP OF COLORED SILK UNDER
SKIRTS AT $4.50 Xcounty jail charged with big- 

He 1s 36 years old, and has 
three children and a wife residing in 
the north part of the town, 
been the head of this family since 
1828.

On Nov. 2, 1906, he was married ln 
Windsor, Ont., to Miss Martha Pop-

is our specially appointed “Open
ing ’’ Day for this season and 
from then on everything will be in 
perfect form. In the meantime, 

[ however, new goods are continuous
ly arriving, giving to each day * 
fresh panoramic view of new 

I arrivals.

ery styli 

•ngs; c
oth, We haven’t many of these silk underskirts to offer; a matter of about 60 

all told, in brown, navy, green, fawn and pretty shot effects. They’re all that 
we've left—in colors—of our famous $6.50 garment, which yon will remember 
Is excellent value for 97.50. Before beginning the new season we thought It 
best to clear up this little lot Of course the underskirts are perfect and ln 
excellent colors; made with the deep flaring flounce and finished 
with severs} rows of pretty silk ruching; to clear, each.............

He has

9.i
4.60

S%eld sty 
full l<x
•houldi

Tor tickets, Pullman rsssrvatioss aed 
fall informatisa call at City Offies, north
west corser King lad longe Streets. 
(Those Mats 4209).JOHN GATT0/& SONit.
- . .................— —„

J+omburg-Jbnerican.
iteel •w*

ItKing-street—Opposite Poste®0*
TORONTO.

Italian Austen Chamberlain wae proposing 
the adjournment of the debate on free 
trade owing to the absence of the 
leader of the opposition.

“Which leader?” shouted several min
isterialists. »

"The leader of the opposition," an
nounced Mr. Chamberlain, with heavy 
emphasis on the word “the.”

“Name, name,” cried several.
Amoves New Members.

12. Plymeelfc-Cherbeiirg-llimliiirg
îi■dPene«ylv«i»li...ltar. le I ((Pretoria.......... Man Jl

aDeutchliad .... Mir. il I cAmerika......
dPatrtcii -........ Mir. If I dlVilde.......
obBIuecher........Mar. a I a6Wuecb»r........Apr. ig
8- end
«Grill Room. bGymnulum. cElevitor sud » U 
carte Restaurant rfCalllns at Deier for Leodoa 
snd Pori». , ,
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NswYork 
North Eut Corner King «ni Yon so St».. Tomato

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP!#?
Occidental «nd Orientât Steamship m 

and Teye Klssn Kalaha^Co. ^

chc * èA choice of which we offer to the individual 
securing the largest number of su bee notions during 
1906 to 'egulai

mysterious10. The Busy Man's Magazine■ . <
1• “My right honorable friend, the mem-

, . - , , her for West Birmingham (some of theLincoln Conservative Also uritl- new member» of the house unfeelingly
tittering at. this parliamentary manner 
of referring to his father) to also, I 
regret to say, told up with an attack 
of influenza."

"In that case,” said Mr. Asquith, 
“with the two right honorable gentle

st Catharines. March 3.-(Bpetial.)- nVonS
The Conservative Association of bin- without the Prince of Denmark, but 
coin county assembled in this çlty to-. also without the ghost*” 
day. When the following Officers were1™® house laughed long at this bril- 
elected: President. David Allen, Jr., of 1 liant aa"y from a minister who so rare- 
Grtmsby; vice-president, James A. ; 'F rclnxee as to make a Joke- 
Keyes secretary, Henry O’Lough Un. The only analogy to the present eitû-
and treasurer, M. Y. Keating. I atlon In parliamentary records to. the

Resolutions of condolence upon the experience during the influenza epi- 
deaihe of Dr. Thou. Clark and Thos. R. ! demie In March. 1895, when Lord Rose- 
Mcrrltt were passed- i beryv government was In power, and

Resolutions of approval of the course Lord Rosebery, John Morley, Mr. Bal
four and about twenty members of 
parliament were all down with the 
malady at the same time.

, icizes Indemnity Grab, But 
Lancaster Defends it.

I'ltoSts A,D titled to the ■await. J

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC «esses •••«•• .............. m. at
MANCHURIA............... 9 f.............M#h. S
HONS KONG, HARÜ....... .Mek IS
KOREA » » « « « « «see « • « »Meh SS

WABASH SYSTEM

.1
How Nature Provides.

'•r.il

rt^wM*

IDA «f the

•■fists* a, 
•filthy 
tor hresh.

Onr Beauty, Health and Happiness.
meetings.ESTATE NOTICES.

Is it not possible, and altogether prob
able that elements necessary for the 
body-health are contained in the med
icinal roots found in the earth, digested 
in the plant laboratory of Nature and 
made ready for man or animal 7 

There is a growing belief among scien
tist* that tee vegetable kingdom fur
nishes os with the necessary elements 
for blood making and to keep that deli
cate balance of Health that the homes 
animal is so apt to disturb by wrong 
method! of living. Thus we know that 
we should get the phosphates from the 
wheat in our bread—or some cereal 
foods, and iron from certain vegetables, 
such as spinach and greens.

expreased yesterday by hie son. Joseph If there to ill-health then onr best 
Medlli Patterson, the former commis- method for recovering onr standard 
sioner 0f public works of Chicago. balance of health to to go to Nature’s

Mr. Patterson said that municipal Laboratory_the plant
ownership ln Chicago or anywhere els* furnish the remedy 
is a farce, and said If his son should Buried deep in onr forests to the plant 
ever n*i for mayor of Chicago on a fcnown u Golden Seal (Hvdraetis) the Socialist platform, he would not get mot of which Mwto W. tiaM d" 
the support of The Tribune Professor of Materia Medica at Hahne^

“They can't even run the dog pound m.nn Medical College Chicago —*- without graft In Chicago," he contln- V01‘ege. 8Æicago, —
ued. "They catch the good dogs, but JSjff iwP ijf ft*
never the curs, because they know which thcr» i«someone will come after the good dogs. W général un-
My son came in contact with practical ‘fi 1uPIvel,aai*ly
politicians at home and was thoroly ^®/n* ln ^®"
disgusted. He was asked to do things oJ?; Hale
that would have indicted him. He was n M. Scudder says, It etim-
asked to remit the water taxes of cer- Dlates the digestive processes, and ip- 
tain men etmply on the ground that the <toeimilation of food. Bv
they were influential politicians. He these means the blood is enriched, and 
could not do this, so he got out. blood feeds the muscular system.’

“Graft, pure and simple, that’s what 1 mention the muscular system because 
Joe found practical politics meant even I believe it first feels the increased 
under the Dunne municipal-ownership power imparted by the stimulation of 
administration. I say this without re- increased nutrition. The consequent 
flection upon Mayor Dunne personally. ' improvement on the nervous and 
I am talking of the system, if partial glandular systems are natural results.’ " 
Socialism is such a failure, then the | Stillingia or Queen’s root to another 
complete Socialism that my son thinks root which has long been in repnte as 
would be a universal panacea would be an alterative (blood purifier) and Prof, 
a colossal catastrophe." John King, M. D., says of it: * An

------------------- alterative unsurpassed by few if any
other of the known alteratives; most 
successful in skin and scrofulous affec
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affections 
—permanently cures bronchitis—relieves 
irritation—an important cough remedy 
—coughs of years1 standing being cured, 

prevented a big property Ion at the City Aid* In blood-making and nutrition, 
Storage Company on Saturday afternoon. taken wlthont Ilsrm
The cause of the blaze Is uncertain, but It *°Jl ' T>r H V
hrokejjot In the rear of the top flat of the p:eroe -« Buffalo N Y*°enmhin«iii •» 
tour-storey building on College-street, near f1®”® 0I. j?’. *•. OOmbmed aM
Spadina-avenue. The building Is about 150 extract of the two above roots, together 
feet deep and 1» without side windows, and with that of Stone root, Black Cherry- 
but three windows ln the flat. The place bark, Bloodroot, Mandrake and Glyo-
WuTutiechTrfhNobriet.Uned hi. “smoke ear-1
but they ^^“Tn S. Pwfc&dTMrfSi VfLZtf.

off the blaze in time to prevent a couflagra-1 It was most socceaafnl in correcting 
tion. ' , ^ and curing each ailments aa were due

The loss to building le placed t to stomach and liver derangements,
to content» $2000. The building l« Insured fniinwwi uv ; nrmiw hlzwl 6 ’for $25000. The content» of the building lonowea by uapure Wood, 
are valued at $70,000. The compâny carrle* ■ # In cases of weak stomach, mdiges- 
insnranee In the Royal. Anglo-American and tion, dyspepsia, ulceration of stomach 
several other companies. or bowels, torpid liver, or biliousness,

th® "Golden Medical Discovery- haspleased with the firemen s two hours work. Drrar excUed u s tonic ;nd in.
uiunaiuari vigoratoi1 which puts the affected or- 
HIN D RAN C t gans "in time” and. enables them to 

j perform their proper functions.
This alterative and tonic to indicated 

when you have symptoms of headache, 
backache, in fact "ache all over.” 
When your appétit» is gone, tongue 
furred, bad taste in month, foul breath, 
when you feel weak, tired, blue and 
discouraged, then is the time to take 
this natural restorative of Dr. Pierce. 
"Golden Medical Discovery” to not a 
secret, or patent medicine, because oil 
its ingredients art printed on the bottle 
wrapper. It contains no alcohol, or 
other harmful, habit-forming agents— 
chemically pure, triple - refined glyc- 
cerine being used as a solvent and pre
servative.

The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)

THEat R. L. Borden in the Dominion house 
and of the action of the Whitney gov
ernment since coming into power were 
also passed; also votes of confidence in 
the members of the Dominion parlia
ment and the legislature, E. A. Lancas
ter and Dr; Jessup.

Thomas Beattie of this city created 
some little stir by questioning the 
tiens of the party lh reference to the 
Indemnity bill and also that of Mr. 
Whitney ln his handling of the patron
age question, citing his neglect to re
move George Busch from the keeper- 

. ship of the county Jail as one example.
Dr. Jessop defended the legislature’s 

action concerning its general policy and 
, claimed that it would be the matter of 

hut a few days before Mr. Busch would 
be asked to resign. He thought Mr. 
Whitney had acted wisely, but claimed 
the hands of members had been some
what tied.

Mr. Lancaster claimed the increased 
Indemnity was but Just recompense for 
his time. While he did not vote for the 
measure he did not vote against it and 
claimed that should the convention 
think him less valuable they might 
chose another standard bearer. With 
the exception of Mr. Beattie the large 
convention approved of all the resolu
tions and plenty of enthusiasm -was in 
evidence thruout the whole meeting, 
which closed with cheers for the King, 
for Mr. Borden, Premier Whitney, Mr. 
Lancaster and Dr. Jessop,

x Pursuant to tbs wlndit g-up order lu the 
matter of the York County Load and sav
ings Company there will be offered for «ale 
by public auction, in thSieetoly yard of 
the company, at the bead of korauren-ave
nue, ln the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
6th day of March, 1906, at the hour of 10 
o'clock In the foroaooo, by C. J. Townsend 
A Co., Auctioneers, a quantity of building 
material, etc., ae follow»: Large quantities 
of different kinds of mouldings, rail* stair 
stuff, base, pulley style, see»Hdlng, pine 
and hardwood door* stair and verandah 
bait-stem, turned table legs, dressed pine 
shelving, Georgia pine flooring, rough pine 
drtselng, Newel posts, window seen, pine 
Jambe, stile, etc., about 100 large window 
frames, four carpenters' benches with vise», 
•bout 40 hand-vises and cramps, one pony 
iron planer or Joiner, two hoisting blocks.

Seven thousand American “White 
ley” brick, to be sold In lots of one thou
sand each.

One thousand Stevens Scotch firs brick; 
large number of steel L beam», of assorted 
lengths; 24 rolls of twisted galvanized 
fence wire, quantity it email hardware, 
second-hand Iron, etc.; quantity of mixed 
sewer pipe and tile; 18 oil barrels ahd 
other email Items too numerous to men
tion.

The above will be offered for sale In 
suitable parcels separately. Arrangements 
may be made with the liquidator for In
spection at any time before the sale. '

Terms of Bale: 10 per cent will require 
to be paid to the liquidator at the time-et 
s»le, and .the balance within 24 hours there
after, and before removal of any of the 
articles purchased.

The articles purchased will be at pur 
chasers' risk from time of sale ar " 
be removed before the 12th day of 
1906, under the direction of the Uquidator,’e 
building 1 
conditions 
dirions of

For farther particulars application may 
be mrde to the liquidator, the National 
Trust Company, limited, 22 Best King- 
street, Toronto, or to Charles Duff Scott, 
solicitor for the liquidator, 34 Yonge-street, 
Torerte.

Is the «short and tree route from Canada 
to Taxai, Old Mexico, California and Cuba. 
Passenger» leaving Toronto Thursday night 
trains,- arrive at Havana Monday morning, 
via St. Lonls and Mobile,

Special low one way colonist rates on 
sale dally nntll April 7th, to Old Mexico, 
Texas. California, Oregon, Washington, Bri
tish Columbia and other Partie Coast 
pointa i

There i« nothing more naan ring 
traveler than Ma knowledge of t 
that he le traveling ever the Great 
System. Full particular* from any 
agent, or J. A. Blchnrdaoh, District 
ger Agent, Northeast Corner K 
Yonge-etreste, Toronto, and 8t. Thi

■Us, Oat. * .
Notice I» hereby 

General Meeting of
given that the Annual 
the shareholders of this 

company will be held at the head office of 
the company, No. 21 Jordao-etreet Toron
to, on Wednesday, 28th day of March next, 
at twelve o'clock nooon, to receive a state
ment of the affairs of the company for the 
year ending 81st December last put; to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
ln terms of section 12 at the Act of Incor
poration; to elect Directors and tor other 
business.

NOTHING BUT GRAFT. * '%
was re-Edltor, Father of Sod all ut Patter- 

eon on Chicago Polities.
■ «h»v

:*•ac-Icome
to theNew York. March 3.—R. W. Patter- 

qon, editor of The Chicago Tribune, 
does not share in the socialistic views

Insurantot*

fGHT.
By qrder of the board.

8. B. SYKES, ■ •> Canada LH 
enator Oox, I 
krest as to th 
da Life, mei 
me that ever

cmowi PACIFIC RAHWAY CO. ■Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Febru

ary; 1906.
which will Uoi-

ATLANTIC 9TUMSIIIF 9CRVICC 
O YUNOb stmbst 

TORONTO.

IT. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Pint Cihi^UTjoitp^Seoond Cable, 340.06

SI. JOHN, N. &, TO LONDON DIRECT.
L. Mlehlgaa....Mar. 131 L Michigan....May!Mt. Temple.......Apl 161

Csrmag Thlrd-clsw oalr it to.so raw.

13

NOTICES.ment vdepart-i 
mmittee, com* 
Mr. Byron B. 

He, Mr. E- B.

XT OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-IN the Sao Paulo Tramway, Light A Pow.îUûTran«üft at1!,.1"17 to «*•

present urn-
.r.fS the*holders"of*!?*etofreT^bVmiv 
desire the same, share warrants to beurré 
ln the usual form In lieu of the stock cer- 
tlflcates representing each eharw, and pro
viding for the rights of the holders of each 
share warrants, and for such other partien- 

- relating thereto ae may be necessary. 
Blake, Lash A Caeeele, solicitors for the 
applicant Toronto, Feb. 23 1906.

kin. Rates:
it Mr. Walker 
the Canadian 

vhtch Senator 
•• E. R. Wood 
entrai Canada’ 
any, of which! 
dent, and that! 
1 Flavelle are 
>f Commerce, 
lent blue book 
deposit in the 
iee«e in three

1

a82S -iSLA-fiSa
rail tars troua allpolata in ooaneotlon with ati 

Fee «aillas» andOcean tiokeu, 
ties 1er» apply-

I. J. SHARP, Westers Peases|er Basal, 
■e Tesge St- Toronta Phone Main

n:

K»amtmOntario, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his wife 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of thi City of London, 
la the Province of Ontario, on the around of 
adultery end desertion. Clark, McPherson. 
Campbell * Jarvis, .Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King street West, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August. 1006.

HANGS WITH HANDKERCHIEF nepector. In other reepecta 
of sale will be the standing eft 
the court ae far at applicable.

than TRAVELMSSW"»
Raw sad all particular»,

Murderer Elide “Life Sentence" 18 
Days After Commitment.

Auburn, N.Y., March 3.—Jacob Provo, 
who was received at the prison from 
Lyons fifteen-dreys ago on a life sen
tence for murder, committed suicide 
early to-day by hanging himself In 
his cell.

He had made a noose of his hand
kerchief. tying It to the top of his 
cell door, slipping his head thru and 
allowing the 
upon his 
death. x

riders’ money 
Is the rate OtC 
vast sums! 

lank of Cbm- 
idllng? Hoar

Cox?
Enquirer-.

K. ML MELVILLE,
Central Steamship As ant

Cat. Toronto and Adelaide to
NEIL McLRAN,

Official Referee.
Dated this 20th day of Febnrsry, 1906.

Ml

FIRE IN STORAGE BUILDING.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CODepartment Does Good Worlt In 

Preventing Damage. another bonk to redeem it to-morrow.
In conclusion, I may say that the 

banks in Canada should be inspected 
quarterly, Just the same as the banks 
in the United States.

There is no reason why they should 
not be subject to the same rules and 
inspection. The reason I say this to 
that manufacturers are finding it hard 
to get money from the banks to meet 
the expansion of business in the North
west. and I see by the report of a 
banker that, last year, Canadians took 
about thirty millions of bonds in Mexi
can and Spanish-American enterprises 
of a questionable character. Did the 
banks and loan companies take these, 
or did the common people? This much 
money sent out of the country (of 
course, not all of It went out), no 
doubt has caused the scarcity in the 
money market.

Why don’t you investigate this along 
with life insurance? How much Ni
agara Power bonds and Spanlsh-.Am- 
erican securities do the banks, loan 
and insurance companies hold? Who

lyssa

m SPBEOKELS LIKE
weight of his body to rest 

eck, slowly, strangling to Tbs AMERICAN KAUSTRAUANUHkSplendid work by the fire deportment
r“‘ WmttZ&tâZ/XïSiSL»

Tab. S4
Mee.-.S 

Mar. IT

Hawaii.
ALAMEDA....
VENTURA....
ALAMEDA ...
SIERRA.............

•88. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, sseoati aed third-«la* paassa-

*F* reservation, berth.aed 
fall pertioelBM. apply to 
R. m. MELVILLE, Car.. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts,, or 
C. E. HORNING. GT-Ry., King and 

Tonga 8ta

DER i SALE OF LANDS FORA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY ARREARS of TAXES - ...March 21»

20 per 
follow- .

1awtMany people have many ways to bring 
about the same result. Moat of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the teat of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to 
eompliah anything; a right way and a 
wrong wav. Take, for instance, 
with a bad back, there are lota of them, 
and of various kinds, some with atiches 
and twitches, others with criohs and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy 
tinuons kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at .night. They're all bed enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
other» cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, bat the pain 
•omw back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

■ 91(1 1904a • , City of Toronto, County of York. To wit :
Notice I» hereby given that the Hat of 

lands now liable to be sold tor arrears of 
assessments of taxes la the City of Toronto 
has been prepared and Is being published In 
sa advertisement in Th* Ontario

ac-8 ary. 136
4 a man HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

IE* UK III IRE CWIIlEtr.
(Mall steamer»)

Better Am Amsterdam ui Mum

5 Gasette,
upon the 6th, mb. 20th and 27th days of 
January, «1906. «

Copies of such Hat or adrertleement may 
be bad upon application to 
Jan. 11th, 1906.

In defsnlt of the payment of the axes, 
•• shown on the sold list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 11th day of April. 1906, at 
11 o'clock to the forenoon. I shall at the 
•did tin», sad at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to noil by public auction the said 
lands or eneb portions thereof as shall b# 
necessary to pay each arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

.2 V
urancR

con -

BROKEN ARM NO on and titerDvering
IMS tot
inse <» 
i thaw

OFF TO PRISON HE MUST GO SAILISO WEDNESDAYS igot the rake-off? 
Toronto, March 2. Fab. SI * « •*» ••»••#* . 9TATENDAM 

Feb. 9S.•••••■« ,,«*
Traveler, Bound for Chicago, Not 

Stopped by Accident.

A man who gave hi* name as J. Will- 
son Margrave was knocked down by an 
Arthur-street car while he was hurry
ing across Front-street to the station, 
about 4.15 yesterday afternoon.

He wa* intending to take 4-40 trtin 
for Chicago, and altho his arm was ; 

ln the accident, a doctor, who 
traveler westbound, set the 

fracture and promised to look after 
him on the train. He went on-

Sharpens Appetite 
Improves Digestion

Vales* Government
Mind—Money No Sebstltnte.

Pari*, March 3.—The government’s re
fusal to pardoit Elliot F. Shepard, 
grandson of the late W. H. Vander
bilt, carries with it the necessity of 
serving his sentence. But. renewed ef
forts made to induce the government 
to reconsider Its decision, have result
ed in a postponement of the begin
ning of the sentence until March 12.

Elliot F. Shepard was sentenced Oct. 
26 last to three months' imprisonment 
and 3120 fine, and to pay $4000 dam
ages to the parents of Madeline Mar- 
duel, who was killed by Mr. Shepard’s 
automobile on April 24. Applications 
were made to have the imprisonment 
waived and a heavy line substituted 
for It.

OTTAWA’S APARTMENT PALACE.

Ottawa, March l—Ottawa to to have 
a quarter of a million dollar"apartment 
house.

it to to be erected in the centre of 
the city close to the city hall, and » ill 
extend from Slater to Albert-otreeta 
H. N. Bate Is to erect the building, 
which will be 10 storeys high Work 
will be commenced this

ryndam 
ROTTERDAM 

. NOORDOM 
SMffi ulan

Changes Its
Meh. 7... 
Meh. $4 

For rates of
MEMORIAL TO INVfNTOR BELL

p,Vm‘o4m5Mâ:
Can. Pas Agent, Toronto,Ptiilford to Parehaee House Where 

Telephone Warn Invented.DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

have a way to cure backache, a way that's 
*U their own—the right way. They’re 
"Ms for the kidneys only. When the 
wÆî&T1ia their work of filtering the 
0*0™. hack aches hooauaa they are eitu- 
atod m the small of the btrok; backache ia 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you tot the warning go it brings you 
“®W to urinary disorder., Diabetes, 
Bright s lhaaaae, etc.

1/OMi'f Kidney Pill* cure every form of 
kidney ills and that's why they bring each 
Quick relief from beohaohe. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., write»: ”1 was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
and received so touch benefit from them 
that I consider them the beet remedy for 
kidney trouble there to. I would not be 
without them in my house.’’

Price 80 cento per box or three boxes for 
9125, all dealers or The Dosa Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

I

IO afford a comfort able versa» on lh. IwM

Brantford. Mooch 4.—(Special.)—The 
committee In charge of the erection of 
a memorial to PVof. Alexandre Graham 
Beil, inventor of the telephone, m <hls 
city, haa issued circulars appealing for 
funds. Hi roe thousand dollars has 
already been subscribed, and it to ex
pected a large sum will be raised with
out difficulty.

Tutela Height», the home of the in
ventor, where the Invention wa» 
achieved, wiU be purchased end main
tained, and also, a monument to Prof.

Besides thto restorative influence on 
the whole system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has an Immediate and direct ef
fect on the digestive system- 

It stimulates the nerves of taste snd 
Induces a good flow of saliva to aid di
gestion. It excites the glands of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful sup
ply of the gastric digestive fluid* It 
sharpens the appetite and arouses 
hunger.

Especially where appetite and the 
ability to digest have diminished, as in 
nervous exhaustion, anaemia, the ro

le Wort*

—• "I
iB. T. COADY,

City Treayrer.
ty Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto, Jan. 4th, 1606.

Clbroken 
was also a î£îï S.ZSÎÏÏ.1,"!!* *??*«• «a lb. tel*
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RIOTING IN CHICAGO. fM ■Hlfl Ud fftgte-

ses*Eaesvstlsg Teesistere H.1 

Among Themselves.

Chicago, March 4—Rioting and Mood- 
etMd marked the factional fight iif the 
Excavating Teamster»’ Union yester
day. One man was shot end another 
was beaten Into lnsenribllitr, while a 
■core of policemen battled with the In-

STEEL ROLLING PLANT NEXT. A good medical book, written in 
plain English,- and free from technical 

- terms is a valuable work for frequent 
consultation. Such a work to Dr.

e War as
ao bait* 
investi-Lug tke

Maekensle Ac Mans’* Latest Enter 
prise for Port Arthur,. '

Montreal, March 3.—A large eteel 
rolling plant for Port Arthur to the 
latest Mackenzie and Mann scheme. 
After the erection of one erne!ter at 
Pt. Arthur the company will construct 
an extensive rolling mill plant. The 
company has discovered that the quali
ty of ore secured there is especially 
adapted for the manufacture of high 
grade steel.

No steel rail mill to In contemplation 
as yet, the company simply intending 
to convert its own pig iron into steel 
rod* eta.

-I furioted mob that gathered about th* 
bams and wagons of the Ready * Cal
lahan Company at 534 Wabash-avenue.

Three times the police of the Harri
son-street station were called out to 
queH disturbances, and six of the riot
ers were arrested on charges of disord
erly conduct-

William Kelly, secretary of the Coal 
TssmsfmW Union, and a strong Rhea 
adherent, was shot ln the leg by 
reflee Ready, bam foremen for ]
* Callahan. Michael Cassell», _______
bre of the anti-Shea faction of the 
umon, was beaten senreire» at the 
«was h® «sdŒfcww of the

'
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. It’s a book of 1008 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. It to given away 
now, although formerly sold In cloth 
binding for 91-60. Send 31 cents, in 
one-cent stamps, to pay for cost of 
customs and mailing only for paper- 
covered copy, addressing Dr. K. V.

Buffalo, N. Y.; or 60 canto ice 
an elegantly olotb-bound copy.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pallets rege
late and invigorate stomach, fiver end 
bowel». One a laxative, two or three

suit of sickness, overwork or worry. 
Dr. Chare's Nerve Food 4s by all odds 
the most effective treatment that can 
possibly be obtained.

It insures good digestion, regular, 
healthful action of the liver, kidneys 
and bowels end the bu tiding up and re
vitalizing of the whole system.

Dr- Chare’s Nerve Food, to i 
box. at all dealers, or Edumnaon, Bates 
* Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig- 

. Chase, the famous 
-, ire ooeverr

Bell wiU be erected.
He will visit Brantford next Friday 

at the annual meeting of the board of 
trade- 2

A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS
to wear large> to destroyed If 

boots to sere her coma Putnam’s 
OSnt Extractor relieves Instantly.

any com without pain in 34 
hours. Putnam1» ha# been fifty yeses

Pierce, Law-
ReadyPA HT «IS IM Y? Xoa

ft BsagMBeam tbs
nature of Dr. A- W
receipt book author. atlh* taction)75
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la additioe to Ihaas prisa» than are ma»y other». Every competitor can win one.
A cash commision will be siren oa every subscription taken, every oaa bains paid tn 

bis or bar work
TRR BUST MAM’S MAGAZINE is «alike aor other, its contests are a careful 

selection (rota tha best that appears in the leàdia» publications of the world. It la published 
by the proprietor»of The Canadian Grocer, Hardware tad Ratal, Canadian Machinery. The 
Dry Goods Review, and other successful paper»—stid who are Canada', leading publisher».

Subscription» are not difficult » secure—a bank clerk la Ontario took R ia oaa week by 
writing to bit friends.

“THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE la the bast I have ever had the pleasure of readies."
S. W. Wynn, Editor Yorkton Enterprise.

Seed postal tor particulars el competition to our nearest office, DO IT MOW. It 
a glorious change le year career.

The MacLean Publishing Ca„ Limited Ment,“;’^0„rde‘onnt:■w'nn'pe,•
mar

ng.

’
.

M 1

Grand Prize Cempetltien 
A Ffler-Year University Coarse 
A Trip Aroend the World, or 
e1,000 In Gold-
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• “Mw-sIheem*
r«r Stomach" *11 WE’

ta i ■

I*El&A 'Â

Smtriat)i High-priced^
BUT

WORTrftHE 
PRICE ,

u♦ MS v.« the way people jn China «ay 
"Good Morning." 
almost every nation is\an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A tUong stom
ach is the foundation./ Look after 
this organ and the 
carejufor itself. Mah is so consti
tuted it cannot be Otherwise, It is 
the mission of

greeting of '

Reactionary Cabal Opposes Pro
vision Giving Assembly Final 

. Authority,

In Tears, Addresses Audience on 
Second Evening of Perform

ance Which Was ^Roasted.”

/
.

fer infanta and Children.health
REPRESENT THE RICHEST TYPE OF 

MODERN -PIANO BUILDING The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP

Bt Petersburg, March J.—The reac
tionaryywbal at Tsarekoe Selo, headed 
by Cotint Ignatleff, General Trepoft, 
commandant of the palace, and Gen
eral Prince Putlatln made a last ditch 
light at the recent meeting of the 
epeclel council to defeat the decision 
of the emperor to Incorporate in the 
fundamental laws of the empire, the 
provision that hereafter no law shall 
be effective without the consent of 
the national assembly, and the council 
of the empire. According to some re 
ports their efforts were not without the 
sympathy of the empress. When it be
came apparent that Premier Witte and 
the emperor’s councillors, who argued 
that only such a renunciation of the 
imperial power could appease the senti
ment of the country, would carry the 
day.

Count Ignatleff made a last person
al appeal to the emperor, wanting him 
bluntly that on the ete of the assemb
ling of the national assembly such an 
Irrevocable step would put an end for
ever to the autocracy. The emperor, 
however, remained Arm and ordered a 
vote to be taken, and when the pro
position was carfled his majesty form
ally confirmed the decision. This cabal 
1» represented to have been driven to 
desperation by the defeat, and there 
are oldster rumors of an attempt at a 
palace revolution. In high quarter», 
however, such a possibility le scouted. 
A prominent personage who partici
pated in the council said to-day:

•No matter what the cabal might 
secretly desire with ody the support of 
a portion of the officers of the guard 
regiments It would never dare, In such 
a cause, to attempt a' coup d’etat.”

The holy synod has Issued a circular 
to the clergy forbidding them to use 
their Influence with their parishioners 
In the coming election In favor of any 
particular candidates, but informing 
the clergy that It le their duty to give 
moderate counsel In the interest of the 
emperor, the people and the father- 
land. j

The emperor’s determination to abide 
by his promisee. of Oct. 30. was an
nounced finally and resolutely in 
answer to a «(actionary delegation 
from Ivanovo-Voaneeenek, which asked 
him to withdraw bis manifesto and to 
govern the country as his fathers had 
done. The emperor replied:

"The reforms promulgated Oct. 30 are 
progressing without deviation. While 
the rights accorded to the people re
main unaltered my autocratic power 
will ever remain as It always has 
been.”

New York, March 3.—Before a large 
«tel ce which attended the performance of 
"The Bedskin” at the Liberty Tbtotre last 
night a sensational speech wuy/made at the 
end of the necoud tetJflLjKIHUm A. Brady, 
who produced the Indian drama the night 
before. Brady bad announced to several 
friei da early In the day bis Intention to 
make a speech before the curtain and 
throw down the gauntlet to the dramatic 
erttka of New York. He kept hla word 
with a vengeance and with .ears In ins 
ejes.

Ladles and gentlemen," he began, “1 
am mom to no aometning winch even my 
a ui meat friends have pleaded with me not 
to do. 1 nave been aUriseu not to tome, 
uetore you awl express my thoughts, hut 
1 am going to do IV As senwoie 
wen eu t snow you will agree wltu me.

"i nave no lie- spa per hack of me. i am 
ont to ngfat. the uramatic critic» of New 
York may he able to drive me out of the 
in, arricai huatiH-aa, ont i will die tfgoMng. 
'lue ciiticlema of tills play, wnleh pronuui, 
yon an read tins morning, are oui> a sam
ple ot the abuse heaped on theatrical pro- 
unci nc.by these men of the press, who go 
to Brat nights ana resort lo U HJ»'phrase . ,r 
iHfiiifcce vx liditroie to obtain a laugh 
tveir ruinera.

"<£ producers of plays, who are attempt- 
inj to do sotuotnio* fur dramatic art and 
literature, have long suffered the ridicule 
and aousc or these writers. I tor one de
clare to jou that 1 am thru bowing to the 
dictates of these men who come to oiii 
ti.eeti<* and uac ns an targets for tlieir 
ssicfts of cheap sarcasm and wit.

**Tbe men and women of this company 
whom you have seen to-night have worx-xl 
vepr hard to prepare themselves to'en ter- 
tain you, and what have they received for 
their intelligent efforts? Abuse.

“Many nights my wife and the mother of 
my child has come home from the theatre 
where she has been playing with tears 
streaming down tier face us the result of 
unkind things said about her by these 
unties, whose only aim seems to be to make 
fools of ns. Do yon suppose if I so desired 

««Id not make tools of these menT 
This shot was followed by cries of “ïou 

bet yon could" from the audience.
Continuing, Mr. Brady said: "They dr ore 

Fanny Davenport to her grave; they have 
rniueu other well-meaning men and women, 

rw* that, with the aid of the 
Intelligent, honest, fair-minded patrons of 
the theatre, 1 will fight them; fight them as 
they have never been fought before. Tb 
emmet crucify me as long as I am able to 
fight, and I pray the time will come when 
the public will refuse to laugh at Urolr 
wltk-.sma, which many, many times have 
brought ruin to theatrical managers who 
5*™ effort* to give the stage the
beat that la possible to be presented.”

Manager Stair-of the Star la to lie con
gratulated for wearing such a widely po
pular attraction as the Kay Foster Com 
pany for hla theatre for ttlaweek.” Cleopa- 
tra in central Park" la the opening pert. 
The olio I, comprised of Louie Dacre, the 
bapwr gfrl; Vivian, the pride of California 
ana the phenomenal l>nrft< ne; Cushman and 
?i*. c la,r. "ketch artists; Herbert and Wlli- 
ind, eccentric black-face comedians; and 
Kt'uo, Welsh and Montrose, comedy aito- 
bats, fresh from European triumph i. 
Everything Is bright and lively.

In "the Lightning Conductor,’’ which will 
for the first time on Thursday 

night at the Princess Theatre, will be seen 
Tlew* the most picturesque part of France. The motive of the play 

laa dainty love story, happening during « 
tour thru France In a motor car, and in 
the first act this motor car la seep In the 
foreground of the stage supposedly breek- 

"£®rde "t, •P«’d. while behind is 
unrolled the magnificent views of the fer- 
tlle country between Dieppe and Parts. 

*5«**-°D *re «en farms, with their 
.btt>f 'Wiwa, orchards and vine- 

yards; group* of peasants wanking In the 
?*'**’. *“?"* bf*r, now and again their 
aenga, which are Intermingled with the pntb and the squeaks of the%ntomoblle.

SThn**»^

ISftS12 KSWSS
ing March 15, Madame Alba ill’s company 
j* % coterie of admirable artists, eSallv the beat company heard for many a day, y
bawefrft*Nei*vji Xir' "“"«'on* that 

f" York this season that have 
"“V? ht?e..îuro" ™nd xsneral talk a* that 

,by ,n New York Town," which Is 
'* «PPene »t the Grand this week. 

In New York Town" Is not a hodge-podge 
bJnfan,'.ro®*n‘l'b,,t one of those effervea- 
nSSL iS, “P-to-date musical oddities that 
nptyr fall to please even the moat fastldU 
2"*, . ."ndlenee* from the rise ontil the 
®5*' "J! 'nrt*ln on tb* last act "In 

IN New. York Town'- there are fifty active

in-

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS

They are the result of continuous and persistent effort in the direction of 
greater artistic developme it. Their record has been a series of triumphs, 
and their future will be wot thy of the high appreciation in which fhey 
are held.* Musicians in all parts of the Dominion voluntarily voice this 
appreciation.

%I
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✓

êto keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They; 
dispel sickness and create health.

ndlgestlon, Blltou*- 
ttpstloa cannot exjt't 

when Rssrhsm's Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For 
ysats they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now s world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Cold Everywhere Hi Canada end U. S.

America. In boxes 25 cents.
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EBOEfilllW6.T1MSUEWIR
Dissentients of Walmer Road Bap

tist Church Will Worship 
by Themselves, This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when ' 

people like to get value for their money. This is assured when 1 
you buy ||Only 79 Ou tof 300 Boats Report- Toronto and London Men Buying

Up Property—Gillies’ Limit 
Stays ClesSEd.

Comes as Shock to Eastern Roads, 
Who Fear Two-Cent Fare 

Agitation.

Feeling that they could no longer 
worship with the main body of the 
Walmer-road Baptist Church, a little 
cluster of men who raised objection to 
the doctrine of Rev. O. C. Horeman, 
which the church endorsed, have de
cided to separate from the church, and 
held their first meeting yesterday morn
ing in Douglas Hall, at Eathurst and 
Bloor-etreets.

This 1» the outcome of the action of 
the board of deacon* of the Walmer- 
road Church-' Four men, whose beliefs 
differed from the majority of the mem
ber* of the church, were left on the 
board from last year, their term of two 
year* not expiring until the annual 
meeting of 1967. They were: 8. D. Hall, 
chairman; R. J. Bryce, Mark Tooze 
and R. J. Bark. They were asked to 
tender resignations, but refused, stat
ing that they were elected by a portion 
of the congregation, which had a right 
to be represented. Boon after, how
ever, written letters of • resignation 
were sent In by them, and the 
congregation elected Prof; Clarke, Dr. 
J. A. Pearsall, C. R. Bayer and T. L. 
Lauey to their,positions.

. I-aat week the subject of having sep
arate meetings was broached, and 
found favor, and at yesterday’s me$t- 

? w,e announced that a prayer 
meeting would be held on Wednesday 
eveningamdà Sabbath school next Sun
day. The observance of the Lord’s 
Bupper, upon which all true Baptists 
lay raped al strass, was observed at
fidatinT °fthe meetln*’ * D- Hall of-

About 126 were present yesterday 
morning and joined devoutly in he 
service, which we* led by Dr. E. Bt- 
George Baldwtn;- lll TWfllflJ R1* gcrlp- 
turae. he took the 11th chapter of 8L 
Mark, especially the 17th venae, which 
read#, "My house shall be called of all 
nations the house of prayer, hut ye 
have made it a den of thieves."

Faith was the great point dwelt upon 
In Dr. Baldwin’s discourse, it was the 
basic principle of all salvation, and 
one only needed to look at the Word 
of God to find out the importance that 
He placed upon It. One act of unbe
lief was sufficient to undermine the 
whole of the principle, as endorsed by 
God In Hie Book.

George B- Meadow» occupied the 
chair, and reminded the people Of the 
•In of the broken law and the Gospel 
of reconciliation which must follow, m 
the course of the meetings which were 
to follow, reliance was to be placed in 
the Saviour to lead In the proper di
rection. Discomfort might be felt at 
the change which had been forced upon 
them, but, without the presence of 
God. nothing could be done, and dis
comfort was preferable to that-

ed Safe and Loss of Life Be-

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

lieved to Be Great. i
O.V

Trondhjem, Norway, March 3.—A Cobalt, March 3.—(Special.)—A land boom Chicago, March 4.—(Special )—Final
fishing fleet consisting of 800 boats and the town u“ week- A <””P|e of notice was given by the Grand Trunk
operating off Trondhjem was caught “°™ ““ "f f™*’ “r; Road on Saturday that unless the
hi a terrific etorm. Friday and It is Heater "Dd c“,w'n M,r,b- b"ve boo«bt eastern differential question is auh
^ J town lota at from S10UO to S20UU that «old n ainer®ntiai question is sud-

to have been seen floating keel up- lota The hotel, which cost «boat $5000 or road with the Interstate ' 
ward. Thus far 70 of the boats have 50000, sold for «15,000 to two Toronto men. commission. The new rates will be 316 
been reported safe at Flatanfrer, Koks- Hunter offered Hanning «7000 for hie store Arst class and $16 second-class, instead

~~~ üühügjsrrau.r/*?vja BssrwSSSySg
V K... „ „ , The T. k N. O. Railway authorities are The New York Central lines did not

The fisher boats are usually manned putting an addition to the' present station escape Importuning from the moneyed 
by three or four men so that the loss building. The addition Is some 24 feet: Interests, for It Is understood the
Of life must be great. Thé weather long. It looks like a new patch on an old I Michigan Central Is not without fault
Is bitterly cold, and even if the ship- pair of pants This spring will see a tre-j the failure to arbitrate. It was~ 5ssM5L%*a%s*.~ .rs:

The GHIlea’ Limit. sented by the Grand Trunk, but intro-
___ The Cobalt Free Press says : The Free duced a new iraolutlon. which was long
greatest sufferer, as most of the fleet pre** is in a position to announce author!- and more or less Involved, as a substl-
had headquarters there. tatlvely that the Glllls’ limit will not be tute for that of the Grand Trunk.

The waters contiguous to the GJaeat- open to prospectors In the-spring, and fur- At this particular time, when the 2-
lngeme Islands are well known fishing ther that there Is no fixed time for open- cent fare agitation Is eoreadln* the
grounds, especially for the cod in the tb* The tlmher ““«all he cat eastern roads view a rate war with
autumn. This was an unusually good ^^Inf.Ter lt Th7on*ï plîîî 3“hê limit 87tlrt aiarm- 1*® Brie has answered 
season, and the fleet assembled in the held b\ patent Isa Wownedbr fhe f*™* Trunk’s ultlmatnm by stat-
islands, which are several miles off «ing Mining Company, which was applied • “•B that it will also maintain Us dlf- 
the mainland. Three hundred boats for and granted in 19(18, after the consent forentlal. The position of the MlchH 
with 2000 men put to sea Friday when of Messrs. Booth and Lnmsden, the II-: gan Central on the prospective -at* 
the weather seemed most propitious, çeaseeaof the limit, bad been obtained, and ! war has not. been determined. The iat- 
but the lines and nets were hardly £”'* “«“"JJ* «Itnathm ln Cobalt ter road has neter charged differential
cast when the etorm broke with a vio- 5, tand*^ïti'slw la rôm^rLd^t™» tar,eB tr°m CMca«°- but ha. used them 
lence never before seen by the hard- «pœiew as a baby’s conscience with the OI‘,jr “* a basing rate for business from 
lest of the Norse fishermen. The fleet single exception of the lot held’ by patent Pmntg west of here, 
immediately dispersed, discarding its since 1903 by the Nlplaslng Mining Com-! ————---------  ,
tackle, the only thought being to reach P»“y- People who have been surveying PLAYFUL TRICK COSTS A I IFFthe mainland. Steering was out of t6e^rlcb«t parte and staking out ,nlVIX VUO,° A Llrt
the question. The boats were tossed {‘l"1”*; ,heTl, b"'î_flIL,b'“ „,or ”®tb' 

j..-,.. .... x_ mg, as tne man in toe moon has as good a y by th m<mntalnou* *ea* right to any portion of the limit as the 
• a blinding snow squall, and the crews fellows who played the "foxy" game even 

bad no recourse but to await the end. If they did “stake-' ont. In many places 
Eleven boats and 33 lives are known the stakes are driven almost out of sight, 

to have been lost. but all this trouble and labor has been for_ nothing.
EASTER EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
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(Maple Leaf Label)
commerce

: It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful 

THB COWAN 00., LIMITED, ;/>
. TORONTO.r

OPPOSES LICENSES.
N

Westmoreland Presbyterian Chare* 
Asks Board t* Act.

At the conclusion of a sermon by 
Rev. 8. D. Chown at Westmoreland 
Presbyterian Church yesterday morn
ing,. a resolution was passed unani
mously requesting the official board of 
the church to take every step neces
sary to oppose the granting of licenses 
to the Mtnto House and The Bines.

Dr. Chown gave an outlook of the 
work that the moral reform depart
ment were carrying on in Canada. He 
spoke of the immorality of the license 
system and the means of controlllryg 
the liquor traffic. He referred to i he 
two hotels In the neighbourhood which 
were trying to get licenses.

V. I. TRA N0PORT ASHORE
WITH REGIMENT HOME BOUND

Manila, March 4.—The tnter-iatnnd 
transport steamer Ingall» 1» ashore on 
Rape rape reef, off the southern coast 
of the Island of 
bably be a total

A battalion of the 20th infantry 
route to Manila, where they were to 
transfer to the transport Sheridan for 
the United States, were-aboard the In
galls. They were reefcued by a coast 
guard cutter.

The transport Liseom has been sent 
to take off the soldiers’ baggage und 
render any assistance. The sailing of 
the Sheridan has been delayed.

Every Thursday to (Ma,
The fast International Limited, via 

Grand Trunk Railway, makes direct 
connection at Chicago and Mobile for 
Havana, Cuba, arriving there early 
Monday a. m-

A Bottle of

Û’Jieefes
ALE

!«■

islands they must perish unless they , 
are rescued immediately. v

The Village of Gjassrvaero Is the Special 
Extra 
Mild

IS ALL ALB—no dregs—no sedP 
perfectly brewed— 

perfectly seed. Pure, clear, sperk- 
•mg—» golden amber in color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that is 
at satisfying as ft is delkibti». 
Yon don’t appreciate how good Ale 
can be until you enjoy O'Keefe's,

4

ment. It is
t

BATTLED IN CITY STREETS.

Hew Eeesdor Revolutionists W ound 
Up Their Campai**,Luzon,

wreck.
She will nro-Hlvlter Jabs Compressed Air 

Nossle Into Boy’s Body. en- Vktorta. B. C„ March 3.—Capt J. C. 
Voes, who left here with a companion 
In a Tilikum Indian canoe of four tons, 
converted Into a three-masted yacht, 
and circled the world, losing his com- 

by drowning in the South Pacific 
1200 mile* from Sydney, returned

Johnstown, Pa-, March 3.—A playful 
trick at the steel car department of 
the Cambria Steel Company, to-day

The Township of Bocke. which sdjolns iTat^he” tonds“o?Ha^kWa«f«

go—Vis LaeUawssas Railroad-»» ‘no^w^rktait ^A^nUTls'hlgh" a,<* Z4" Wa*ner '* » rivetter running
On Friday, April 6, the Lackawanna „r than Coleman, a deeper shaft is necee- a ba|nmer wlth compressed air at a 

Railroad will run their Easter excar- sarj to get to the ore bed. , £^e8eure of HO pounds. The Rankin
elon to New York—39 round trip from Joe Colomba* has made the biggest rfy wae a heater of rivets. As Ran-

pSSiSSsSpHS
York. See the spring opening. Easter A rpport „ rl(e Cohalt that the rich Ir pan*Sf tto'^toy’e li?* ',°.W"
parade, on Fifth-avenue, opening of Foster Mine has been «old for «2.000.000. j mjnU(es the tad f
b: seball season, first vacation of the Many of the men who have been working pressure of «i. <*ea<?' The great
year, planned for teacher* and pupils, there have been discharged. A small force {-owel h ”, "“ ’"•““h entered-by the 
cloice of five (6) beautiful trains. still remain*. amlnat hta dw,1* dlaPhragm up

Telephone Main '8647 Call on or write John Peverley has made a rich find of “'S heart. Wagner !■ beingA iaadtav JZ-nVer agent. 75 Yonge *"v" •>“» ”1 hi* claim* near Kerr lake, held pending an investigation.
A. Lead lay, passenffer tg The men at the Ravage Silne made a -------- —--------------- —
street, room 10 Janes Building, or write VPry rJri, strike the other day. expo*ing • BDITOR INPRTAored 
Fied P- Fox, D.P.A,, Buffalo, N.Y. vein ot almoet nolid wllver, which carrie» POR v.vinc H.(na-n

an noaeaslly high valuation. K UBSE MAJHStb

I

Ore Strikes.
rade 
when
to-night from Ecuador, where he Was 
an eyewitneès of the battle which end
ed the revolution.

He says that on Jan. 18 a large party 
of revolutionists attacked the police 
station at Guayaquil, broke open the 
door# and looted a large amount of 

•arms. After shooting at random in 
the streets and gathering a targe nuin, 
her of revolutionists, the rebel army, 
led by one O'Fan-el .attacked the gov
ernment troops at the barracks, eight 
blocks sway. *

A battle was fought in the streets, 
the rival forces fighting In what was 
practically eolld formation. After two 
hours' fierce fighting. In whfch 263 were 
killed and over 300 wounded, the gov
ernment troops surrendered, and next 
morning the government at Quito 
rendered to the revolutionist*.

EASY MONEY AT HOME
8Sfim..oTSoS2

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and "CAfARY $1. CHICKm,w ibowfaf hew te *âfc» 
money with c»nerU«. til for 15c. stompfl er eota. AMMm
COTTAM BIRD 5EBD, 36 It. imtm, M.

and stage effect* ere alwo produced In an 
equally elaborate manner.

IWSI
to give her a welcome. Others are Bertha 
Waltslnger In new songs;'Frank Bneh the 
fnnnleat stories of the season: the Halvag- 
" J°hn Birch, knownas "The Man With The Haja”; Toto the 
mrsteriona mnslrlan, and Trovollo ’ and 
Bloekaom and Borns.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Through to Ottewe.
Every nighf st 10-15 o'clock, through 

Pullman sleeper leaves for Ottawa via 
Grand Trunk Railway. Make reserva
tions at City Office, nortnweet comer 
King and Yonge-streets.

WITHSENTENCED TO DEATH
FOB THB FOURTH TIME

Newark, N. J.. March 3.—Giuseppe 
Mat-mo. convleted murderer of Nuzia 
Marl nano, for the fourth time was 
sentenced to be hanged for his crime 
on March 22, this morning.
•hot his victim to death August 2S, 
1304, and the period of time that has 
since elapsed has been marked by a 
continual battle on the part of his 
counsel to eave him prom the gallows.

Cadets’ Banqaet.
Jarvis-street Collegiate Cadet* held 

their annual banquet on Friday night, 
Capt. Robertson presiding. Acting 
Principal Grey spoke favorably of the 
corps and other societies connected 
with the school- The toast to the 
"Staff” was proposed by ex-PupIl Hod- 
son and answered by the “father of 
the staff,” Mr. Shaw, and Mr Leh
mann, science master. Mr. Ivey, Jun
ior science master, after a few words 
of encouragement to the boys regard
ing The Magnet, the school magazine, 
asked the company to toast "the 
Pres#," Mr. McNaught, the editor, and 
George Mitford responding- The toast 
to the ’’Ladle#" was honored by J. 
Helliwell. The concluding toast, pro
posed by Mr. Hyland, to "the Cadets," 
was responded to by Capt Michel!, Q. 
O. R., to the strains of "For He’s a 
Jolly Good FeHow.” Music was fur
nished by the Collegiate Quartet and 
Messrs. Burgman, Milford. Rankin and 
Bishop.

I KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND «0N»

AT ALL GROCERS.Paralysis. ' IDead Fri 
Belleville. March 3.—Jeremiah Lam

bert, a well-known hackmon of this 
city, is dead as the result of a para
lytic stroke, which be suffered on Fri
day night. _______________

Stewart Remanded. \ Berlin, March 8.—Herr Kresaln, the
Owen Sound. March 3.—The hearitfjf t*°mlnal editor of The Leipzlger Volks 

of Albert Stewart, charged with eto'it- Zeitung, which next to The Vorwaerts
wLJ£»inM™?nded‘fo mZv* 12 ’ J* molt Influential socialist paper 
was again remanded to March 12. in Germany, has been sentenced to six

months’ Imprisonment for lese ma j este 
Herr Kressin did 

articles himself.

Henrietta freeman baa found wherever 
she has presented "A* You Like It” aEirrHEeBR
be doubted. Of courue, Mina Crewman's 
!?Pf*!.‘în.? ‘“Ywhere In "As Yon Like If Is a distinct event, which would attract 
general attention, as her Rosalind Is class
ed s* one of the most worthy achievement* 

"e “e?*™ »h"e her scenic pro
duction of the Shakespearean comedy ha* 
excited wide admiration. Khe open, a 
to-ti bt *W engagement at the Princess

t DEATH BY INDIGESTION.

Marmo JUr-A lea* Train of Fatal Ills la the 
Direct Renaît ot Undigested Food.
Undigested food,by fermenting, forms 

a poison in the stomach am* this is ab
sorbed In the blood. If this goes on 
very long, and your heart happens to 
be weak, you’ll be found some morning 
dead In bed, or you may fall back down 
the stairs about an hour and a half 
after dinner, and the doctor will call it 
heart disease. Yes, that may be the re
sult but not the cause. The cause Is In
digestion. Indigestion Is a simple, com
mon word, but it has s terrible import.

And so you may get apoplexy, and 
die suddenly while you’re standing.

If you have s weak liver, the poison 
of undigested food will attack it and 
you will get jaundloe. if you have 
weak kidneys, you will get Bright’s 
Disease or diabetes, from which there 
Is no rescue for any man.

It was a learned physician who «eld 
that the progress of a race depend :d 
upon the stomachs of Its members.

And you have at some time in your 
life eaten a heavy meal, or eaten in a 
hunry, and felt that "lump of lead" Im
mediately afterward. That lump of 
lead Is a hard ball of undigested food. 
The stomach can’t digest it, and finds 
U hard to throw if out And so it sours, 
and It makes you sour and everybody 
sour who talks with you. It gives you 
« bad breath and 1» building for you 
the road to dyspepsia and death, un
less you stop it.

Stop It with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let*. Just think, these little tablets are 
every bit ae powerful aa the gastric 
juice In your stomach. One grain will 
digest 3000 grains of food. Isn’t this 
wonderful? And It is true, just try H, 
and prove It

If you have any brash, gas on the 
stomach, fermentation, burning, bloat y 
feeling. Indigestion, dyspepsia or heart
burn, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will 
make it disappear before It can do any 
harm to your heart or other organs.

They will Invigorate the stomach, re
lieve the stomach of two-thirds of its 
work and give It a chance to rest They 
will increase the flow of gastric juice, 
and If you will ever "live" in your life
time, it wHi be after you have eaten 
a good, hearty meal; and taken one of 
these tittle tablets immediately 
ward. You’ll Just feet fine.

Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
your next meal to-day and you will

Ml slag Leases Cancelled *Ver e^erwal* YOu Will be

M H-;™» "¥rs,’e’.ssn<SL,.,Ontario*1 Gazette. 'WUe of The tablets at any druggist’# for 60s a pack- .

BUTCH ERS’
KNIVES 

CLEAVERS 
SAWS

•DEATH FOLLOWS FALL. EN8LISH
STEEL

OUAIMfOBSTRENGTH not write the 
He Is merely the 

man who is employed to go to prison 
when the real editor transgresses the 
press taws. The articles did not men
tion the present King of Saxony or hla 
immediate predecessors, font passed se- 
vere Judgment upon the monarch» of 
centuries ago.

The court 4g passing sentence sa d 
the offense was aggravated by the 
publication of the articles at a time 
when feeling was high In regard to 
the electoral taws of Saxony and to the 
use of an odious, malicious style.

Â; Mrs. Sydney Smith of Pala.cr.tea- 
Avenae I# Suddenly Called.

The frrally of Sydney Smith, J2! l’alraer- 
ston-avenn-*, were awakened tlmut mid
night Friday by a lend nolee and were hor
rified to find that Mrs. Hmltb bad fallen 
down stsâr» and w*« lying ■•«clous. 
Vt. McCullough of Vpadhia-aveiiue and Dr. 
Perkin* of Bstbarst-street were called, Irat 
their efforts were lo rain and she died in 
5)i noun, Death was probsl.lv caused by 
a ctrebral hemorrhage, as a result of a 
blow on the side of the bead, received In 
falling or possibly from apoplexy and the 
foil following,

Altbo 112 years of age. up until Friday 
noon Mr*. Hmltb was active and In good 
health. Thursday night she attended the 
theatre, but Friday noon was seised with 
sharp pains in the head. Hbe expressed s 
presentiment of having a fit, tho she bad 
never I wen afflicted. Her father died ot 
r pop lex y find the feeling worrlu-1 ter.

Her right collar tone was broken by the 
fall and the right aide of the head .bowed * severe bruise.

•EE US. RIGHT PRICES.
HARDWARE 
CO., LIMITED 

III end II» Tons* Street.
VOKESTHE/

' A new emotional drama. “How H>erta 
Are Broken,*' la the attraction at the Mn-

object lesson is tanslft. while the auditor 
to'tbeTheatr* dell,hlfo,,Jr '“jeyalle visit

FREE TO MEN
DRILL

t How to Regain It Without Cost Until Cured. ANDJ L LATHE

CHUCKS
PRAIRIE FIRES IN TEXAS

CAUSE LOSS OF $1,000.000Strength of body--strength of mlndt 
Who would not poasres It If they could? 
it Is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life is a failure, with it every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 
wae made strong, but friw have been 

ft taught how to preserve this strength. 
’( Many, through Ignorance, have wast

ed It recklessly or used it 
sively. leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 
men dragging on from day to day who 
might be aa strong and vigorous as 
ever they were if they would only turn 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these weaknesses, 
the very element
It puts new life into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
1 have been curing men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

needs ft my world-famed DR. BANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN
SORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You P ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
rou risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use, 
and if It cures you pay me my price— In many cases not over 35.00. If you 
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends It.

As I am the originator of this meth od of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know 
fedge, based on 40 years' experience, 1 • mine alone. My advice is given free
WlTTitehôlfo?ta made especially to men who tack strength and vitality, who 
have drains, losses, impotency. vsrico cole, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
tihe same terms to sufferers from Rbeu matlsm, Lame Back, Sciatica. Kidney. 
Liver and Stomach Troubles. , . ,.

Call or write for s Belt to-day; or, “ JV*wri“*L *”• matter"
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Its 
medical uses, which I send free, sesle d, by ma 1.

>
: FIRE INSURANCE IR

PROFITABLE IN CANADA

The fire Insurance loss ratio In Can
ada for 1906 is estimated at 40 per 
cent., the lowest |n a number of years. 
As the expense ratio is lower m Can
ada than the United States It Is prob
able that other American companies 
will enter the Dominion soon. The 
Home, Oerman-Amerlcan, New York 
Underwriters and Rochester Ge 
have all entered recently.

, N M" March 3.—More than
1,000,000 acres of pasture land In the 
western part of the Panhandle, Just 
east of Portâtes, N.M., have been burn
ed in a prairie fire

icNcn, cuss. 
WAN’S aw 4 
WESTtoTVS

I
that has been 

sweeping east and south tor two days 
and Is still beyond control. Stockmen 
state that the loss Is already 11,000,-

up exces-:
HIS CURIOSITY SATISFIED.

Port Burwell, March 8—John Grass, 
a tad abbut 16 years old, employed at 

rman the Commercial Hotel, while investlgat- 
Inv an empty carbide container with 
a lighted match, found out It was 
loaded.

He wae severely burned about the 
face, neck and one hand.

JAPANESE RELIEF FIND.

Wellhead Hardware, limited000.
17-ie-ai TBMPERANCS ST. 

Phone M. seoo.
■art hr Banstlag Ply Wheel.

Belleville, March 3.—Harry Anderson, 
a resident of Ametiseburg. near this 
city, suffered a severe accident thru 
the bursting of the flywheel of a circu
lar saw.

A piece of one of the spokes strbek 
him In tile thigh, inflicting s serious 
wound.

THE BORDEN CLUB,

The Borden Club will dine at Webb’s 
to-night at 6.15, and will be addressed 
by A. K. McNaught, M. L. A., on 
“Canada’s Political Future.”

A nominating committee will be se
lected. to report at the annual meeting 
of the club, to be held March 19.

At Cobalt 
you may make a rich strike of silver, 
but, at the auction sale of unclaimed 
baggage of the Grand Trunk, at Hen- 
eraon’s. 87 East King-street, March 15th, 
over 600 prize packages will be sold to 
the highest bidder, and there will be 
r.o blanks. You will also enjoy a day’s 
fun.

WILL HELP SOME OUT. FOB THE LADIES
Madam Duveat’s Fmck Perns 1. Pita tn tb* 

only certain remady for delayed periods sad irres- 
ulariiiei. Herraleee remedy, beware o( daagetos* 
intimions. Fall sized two dollar box seat asp 
where, poet paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THE DUVONT MEDICINE CO., TOXO WTO

It gives you back 
you have lost. :(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)

London, March 3.—Lord Iveagh has 
intimated he la prepared to advance 
the necessary funds to any able bodied 
men in»* parish of Lekenheath, Suf
folk. desirous of emigrating to Cunadti

.*

i /
r t The Ontario Sunday School Associ

ation executive will ask the. Sunday 
schools, of 
of the mac

received Into the church 163 new mem- 
bet», 60 of whom were heads of fami
lle#, after which he administered the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper to one 
of the largest gathering» in the history of tho congregation?

Rod Cross Feaader I1L
Geneva, Switzerland. March X-Dr. 

Henry Dunant, .founder of the Red 
Cross, who wae reported several days 
ago to be dying, is stilt alive and his 
relatives state that his condition is 
■lightly Improved:

the province to make use 
hlnery of the association for 

the forwarding of subscriptions toward 
a central fund for the relief of the 
famine sufferers In Japan.

HOLLAND REMANDED. FISHING EMBAMOO IR LIFTED.

Ottawa, March 3.—Fishermen aldng 
the Georgian Bay have appealed to
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of___
in# and fisheries m the Dominion gov
ernment, to relee the embargo against 
fishing east of a line from Cape Hurd 
to the mouth of the Spanish River and 
to this request he has acquiesced.

A reservation, by an order-ln-coun- 
cll passed In 18», prevented the pro
vincial government from Issuing li
censes without the sanction of the Do
minion government. 1 »

<<L^^,eM^e3*^r^l^1,WMi

Stamp Collectors.
aprii 3.—The post
will issue commem

orative postage stamps to be used con
temporaneously with the life of the 
Jamestown exposition in Virginia in 
1307. Promoters of the Lewis and Clark 
exposition, held at Portland, Oregon, 
last year, were unable to prevail upon 
the officials of the department to give 
them a special series of stamps.

Good Nows for
Washington, Ma 

office departmentBod lee Recovered.
London, March 4.—The bodies of the 

two men drowned on Wednesday af
ternoon were recovered from the river 
on Saturday morning. The strong un
dercurrent bad carried the bodies down 
the river.

| Broke Record for Fasting,

Sis E£,^r£”iE
to bars broken the world’s record for 
going without eating when be to-day 

hlVortr-<lfth day of fast- 
lnr During the time he went without 
eating Sacco lived on twenty-five ciga
rette* and two bottles of mineral water 
a day. He lost fifty-five pounds In the 
forty-fire dafs, but fits' Health la sat
isfactory.

after-

: DR. A. B. 8ÀNDEN,
V

OToronto, Ontario
Office Hour», 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

x140 Yonge Street, m

BSB£ESd«ABasai to* XI

at "'x y

/ * I

/ \Ær Wth1ft?-'K i
(

. ^ . .

DR. J. COLUS BROWS
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY ORNtTINR 

•ash Battle of tola 
Remady far 

Ccegto, Catos,
Irseckltis, Nearaioia, Tsstkocks

etc-

to* of tbs iavsalsr.

1 DR. J. corns
Nameroua Testimonial» ftok
Eminent Physlclaas a 

assh Bettla,
Reid In Betilaa by *11 CbasHMa 
Pries* In Xnglsnd, ini. H 4/S.

SOLS MANUFAOTURBM :
J. F. DAVENPORT, Limited. UmliR.

lyman'eroTa Ctt” limited,

tobonto. f
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»te>Wgl» TOKOftTO STOWmperial Ba*k of Canada
ÆMâi.

^•™2: 2$ St St 58
: » » É ”
• 20»: 2814 »

: mum nim

MUIM
w, ALR :

$3500, solid brick dwelling, 
ceairal, attached, eievfn 
room* and bath, good f ür- 

.as , naçe, convenient to Spadifta 
and Kin*,Street, „

For fna particular* apply te
A. lyi. CAMPBELL

* . WAepfcoe# Mel*
NB B1CHMVHD ITMKT ei|r!

CANADA PERMANENT
h» an omoS-tmoiTo «nasO-ïososto

■-^.naga-sgavtÆ!gas* siarea:
„ COMPARE THE FOLLOWING

®J*SWSf f1

for 03LER & HAMMONI
STOCIMKEK imaukul «611$

Tore* to.

g rqr„»
2»

»L"to ctyMi raid »‘ 41 (1

U liai W Fail* 31 Jordan Street » • -

srasaaTSJ sj&x
-banges bought lad sold se «

s».r.x.

i it ami
prove profitable to watch closely the move- 

ot specific Isaac* with stew 
for the km* pall. B.R.T. 

of et mine» for fir* two moeth* of this 
year wofld be able to show «boot 11 per 
cent eo the stock for period ending De- 

that recent reduc
tion in operating ratios are maintained. Of 
ci liras some of this will be applied to nattai 
purposes, but the facta are aa stated and 
the stock appears to n# to be a very attrac
tive purchase. Koothern Hallway acts well 
and earnings will literally pear Into trea
sury In the neat few years. The estimate*'

! for tbs neat cotton ctep are for a verf 
fair increase In acreage. Union Vacille ha»

, toe heavy a surplus and la earning too 
I much money to be able to retain If all In ’ 
I tri e eery assets, 
i make special traffic arrangements of very 
| profitable nature. L'.b. Steel earnings arc 
i extremely gratifying. Tbs retirement of 

Burlington joint bonds will very probably 
be surounCed this spring. Time money 
should work easier next week. We arc 
gristly Impressed with excellence of rail- 
reed earnlaga, statements now coming to 
band.

we ft*. WtucM.President.- *1 ■
Roarer jAVriur. Vice-1

wSTV w't asSi; f;:::: ?:S
V*’«Mmgo tloetip.-

Wheat—Long wheat

to pnr- 
at rate

mint#AWrSUM elm Chicago Decidedly Weak on Sat* 
urday at a Hew Decline 

Liverpool Still Steady.
* vrA.s
COM HI*»ION ORDER*

■xOentod i

.Toronto, Montreal end New Tori’
John stark a go.

Members sf Terse is

snsrins

Lender LaneWalltesktm

Teens tod Ores* 8

T,*0 T.m 
7.90 7.90

cember next, s seamingr«r
Twice » Y«»r. Inveefiecto...........——- a igo* •’

STOCKS FOR SALEought WSS en up *H day. 
and short* were not anxious to secure pro
fits. bat rather Inclined to add to their

..______ ______»__ Hoes, which resulted In a very weak mar-
hlgtter to %d lower than yesterday, and kei Those who tray# been watting for a
”21 Cbto^ ,*Ms‘y woLf^Sid l%e lower t ««sage the trend otr^eraberame

2.*; %c tower- 

i Ui-ago cat

|k Inure* allowed to deoswt 
treat red crsdhsdbsfl rsxrir" tvX^archa.w

«*•. ffiatorday
Liverpool wheat futures closed today %dliillMi * X 50 OofMial InvMtMenl 

50 Hone Lite
1 crop scare of saddest Importance to■ jftHfeü
aged, and. finding the weight of the actuel 

„ _ *t*stioo gradually growing hoebtor. let go.
r lots ; Wheat today. 3; coo- Despite the fact that wheat has declined 

tract, 1. Corn. 306, 6. Oat»,_ 10, 88. aboot ute pev im.facl dying the part throe

389; year age, 
l’uta and 

fitoppanl, U 
May wheat—Vets 
2V%«.

39 29Bep. I- * 8teel .. 39

*
do. pref. . ..

SETh/pie”

Heath. Jtr .
Tenn. C, * I. -, 14914

ijnlon Pacific ....15214 
t- fi- fiteel ............ 41%

&Ssrzs «
WAbttMb i.mm 4a-o« 2»
(If), PfOf e eo.es e« 50

T-T. ...
S: i'w.

ttfiS “V

44»% 140

Is
11$
26 23
4»% 49%

OUR
POLICY

Cl 26 Toronto St.
IN THE NEW YORK MARKET 34Erie will, we believe, UNUfTES, SCCUHITICS, UNITES

' CMRKMTNN UK ILD6..
'Phene N. 1M6. TereaU.

i 306 6. Oats 107, 44. i *Dotii xzc per uusnei during tn* pest «rw 
rs to-day, 3*; week ago, montha.^thera .la leu demand for it than

of blinding

i :: MtttUVt J AS VIS Cg. A. GOLOMAg :

•«tsr epos * p*rfa6 of hsolthfnlnwe in scrlptlone of this perty alone will prohebly
Corn and iS^Le weaker during the «« *«* F”Dders' 8hw ,wee “ 10

l.,

vCMILlUS JARVIS 4 CO’Y.
. .1gott of Which it Concentrating 

in the Industrial Section 
The Toronto Position.

Members Teres* Stack Kschasge 
Eonhors and Hrohera

rUhl merchant extends * Me
every courtesy and personal

policy, cemtfoed with con-

îwNSdîi
Head» Debentures and other Higb-Clare 

Investment Securitise
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building ; : TOHOWTO,

The Wlnmfpe* Options.Pries of Silver.to jsrs’sœff.'sswra:
May 75c, July 76%c bid.

Her silver In New York, 6»%c per on. 
Bar silver In London, hOd per os. 
Mexican dollars, 50c.

the 56 5*••

BIE » Influenced by break In wheat
DOldLAfl, LACEY U CO., 

CanfederssHon Ufe Dwlldleg. 
■■■■■ TORONTO.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Merck 3. 

The Industrial stocks have proved the 
section of the New York stock 

rklng down process this

despite the lowerfairly active, and,
range, the endértooe was rather steady, 

Provlaions held well, In view of the weak- 
ne»s In other directions: prices ruled higher, 
with feed support from packing Interests.

Now York Dairy Market.
New York March S.—Bettor—Steady, un

changed: receipts, 4M9.
Cheese—Quiet, nnebanged: recelpte.lfififi. 
Eggs—Barely steady, nnebanged; 

etipta, 10.801.

M IT. UWBEfCfi MARKET.' :Money Markets. sales.

WYATT 8 CO’Y
The Bank of England discount rate l« 4 

cent Money. *% to 3% per cent 
bills, 8 0-16 to 3% per cent. New 

York ran money highest 8 per cent, tow- 
•eet 8% per cent, closed 8% per cent. Call 
merer et Toronto, 5% per cent

-Phones M. 1441-1*06.
Kecelpta of farm produce were light—no 

grain, no hay or straw, and only a mdle-
UButtu—Rjctohwere' tfm art^^fSc.

StottRrortta
market 9»r tbc/ 
mau. considering the fanciful rise to 
w*lcb these stocks have been subjected. 
It cse scarcely be admitted that the re
dact»» baa yet barely commenced, «bares 
which bave doubled and quadrupled, yes, 
sad «van bettered tola, without any anb- 
stastlal change In the standing of the con- 
cSas they represent might aa readily rc- 
tara to where they started on about as 
much reasoning H that provided for the 
aari.ee». toad, «melting. A. U O. Cop- 
ns and the numerous others, even laelad- 
,ug the fiteel shares, have bet a mere frac- 
uou of groondwork for suytlung «to the 
j£He* at which tnc syndK-atea would Use 
io §ell tuem.

Lomdom SiMlu.m OM ARTE I.•'HS&VSte.
...................flub 9Û*’

48 King Storws W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exckoage

Oorronpondenco Solicited.
NATIONAL TRUST ’«» Mid 

epectal
sod even 30c we»
•rime dairy to 

Mr». W. T. WoodMIL Orchard 
County, brought Is Id* pound» 
butter, which she sold at 27c o 
hoik at the latter price.

Ml» Anderson, Ctsgar TO., UU 40 »*w Yevk drain and Prefiwee,
,O!î22LjiîiStiîere5îkfldfraMen5?alf'30e *" Tort, March 8—nonr—Hecslpto

cgSVSS îmS8»!_«aS eK SxsTSifVi'SU
few turkey» wore offered. Turkey» wn* ; 30000 bushel»:

for choice hen turkey» ' turn; spot week; Mo. 2 red. ftsvrtfejrfe aaatt, sii.wv.rijr'fe saa
Now Prnlto. 1 hrarts"st«tlli*fce on Monday, *and^tbo* estl-

Tbe White Wholesale Commission Com-1-rate by a private authority of 213,000,000 
petty were selling Florida strawberries at |a farm bands, wheat broke sharply to 
50c per quart basket, whole* le ; new pots- day, reaching new low records tor the 
toes from Bermuda, new tomatoes from crop. Mar 85%c to 889-10c. closed 85%c;MSontK& % art* hsl&S

of the largest. If net the Urgent, MAto hi Corn-Receipts, 108,425 bushels; extorts, 
the city. They ere receiving consignments 206,714 bushels; rales. 50,000 bushels to
tally of fresh son them fruit and vegetobl». tores, flpot steady; lio, i. 49c, elevator,

and 47%e, f.o.b,l aient; île. i yellow, 47%c; 
No. 2 white, 4»%c. Option market opened 
steady on cables, but weakened with wheat 
and closed partly %e net lower. May 49Ke 
to' 49c. closed 48%c: July 49%c to 40%C, 
closed 49Vic; Kept. 4911-lfic to 4»%e,cloeed

Oats—Receipts, 42,000 bnibeU; exports, 
94,008 bushels, fipot steady; mixed oafs, 
28 to 82 lbs., 84%c to 38c; natural white, 
80 to 83 lbs., 86%c to 38c: clipped white, 
38 to 40 lb*.', 37c to 80e.

B»ln—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
84.10 to 84-20. Molasse»—Steady.

coffee—flpot Bio quiet; No 7 Invoice, 
8T-16e; mild quiet; Cordova, 9%e to 12%e.

» near—Raw quiet; fair refining, 2%c to 
215*c; centrifugal, 96 tret, 8%c to 
87-lfie; molasses sugar, 2%c to 2 ll-16c 
fined quiet.

BANK Of HAMILTON
Consola money . 

c&£rte i obto‘;:;7:î;^?44 ",

customers.
Farm, Peel 

of exeellent 
and 28c, the

Fereiga Enebange.COMPANY LIMITER 
22 BW Stem fAST, TMfNIO.

A. J. Cllesebrook. Janes Betiding (Tel. 
Main 17321, to-day reports exchange rater 
as follows; roMt'sre ootiLs six

Ei m
f. H. DEACON * CO.X

JSsFwhMua
'"âaÿ®iü:fe

, Bas wren
N. Y. reads. «T* 

AsontT Fonds
r-r—, h»

W% to 1»V4; Mackly common, «I to 80%; | vabu Trees, al ia 
do. preferred, 73^ to 74.

= stir» :«•

Savings Department«
;u Members Tores* Stock E 'fit. A-—IV v’ STOCK». BONOS

inë Invastmant Seeurltles r

” ■ • 14

■mmu

C|.
•KM SATUSSAY IVUMU

—Bates In New York—
Treasury deposits »"<>,5uv,uoo with banka. Sterling, demand ............
l'cnnarlvauia annnal report pablishcd Sterling. 60 days'*gbt ... .| 

shows company earned 9.94 per- cent, on ,
stock LOW ontatandlng. Toronto Stoeka.

1’ss.ing strange U M rew ce^rWrd^Vew’ îüîkT/r îîg - *•“»«* A*'»k

ohuru ...v:.:;; ^ m% » «*•
viimolo. A few week» ago all toe *rou rorooto .^e# «#•«* «jid m Jw v
concerna were l° Jj*i.JïïïImLd^atônïa' proved fiouthern Railway *on* present Ininreased Commeroe **’.* 16Ü Mg% 179 iifi
f«r0cit n ^. “tU ;?t8^n re“.^or net c.rnlnn .how 2% per cent, on core- V.V. 2to% 248 245

-tut i.roces# the stocks were to be made mon- Dominion
-m l more valnable. The same old rn- *. * • £tsl^i‘rd
” “hive done service frequently for tne Koqk Island earnings shew full preferred Hamilton .._ wLZ They have n-ualiy proved dividend earned In first reran month* | ottowa 
XlïÆ have probably inldtod a »*»* 
jtr pnrp<’»e during tne fast few moutb».
THote wbo bought stock» on tbc »»HP0*it*Q» 
that they would be nectied ere* *t*U **• 
vmure have met tke usual fate of being l®1*
3S the ebsrw at a price which at a rater 
rate will probably appear thoroly rldlcti-

l’oeted. ActfiBI. 7 to 9.
■nsaa A Texas

A Western ..
*% -

dkh0
HeroKA Co,

STOCK M0KC89

ii; Norfolk il

Sterling Bank
Of CaaaSa

, «FOCK I: :

Ontario A Wraf.ni

fionlbern Railway 39%
do. preferred .......................109

Union Pacific ...,v..

Wabash common J..
do. preferred .....

United Htatra fiteel 
do. preferred

xEx-Intrrest.

Msadards

ie when 
id when

47

» NAN NINO CNANBEIS, TORONTO
30

Savings Bank Depositor
Would yen Hie te improvq yonr ravings t 
Would yee Invest It in aa abselntoly aafe 
and guaranteed investment, paying 8 per 
rent per annum, quarterly, where yon nan 
hnee year money returned nay time after 
one you if desired 7 Will yen investigate 
and ask ter full information and refer animat

EM7a£te8t‘ OEO. LAIRD
Le* Diauace Fbene, M. 4NO.

280280 103•f
.IflfiVS 1M%.

288 230 08 96
226 24 24 I» Kln*w»t. Wests Toronto.Nova Scotia 52 51

Spring outflow of currency to Interior bas | Traders' .... .... 
now Im gun. ... Sovereign Bank ,.

T^kr^;H^ ^nd®" tirat*'aff' Sv”oraldij

cvmta will be taken advantage of to sell im*rlal Lift................
•feel»- I Union Wfe .....................

. „„„„ h „ Paris, March 8.--Prices on the bourse to-1 Tor^Sen^Trust”
(Wewlbly the tightness, of money q,y were weak on a rumor of the death cf Consumers' Gas 208 206

STtsSS-S" Æ2 -sorbin the «££*?** W“ ^ j *"

hr"^Sifl2tamS!f wrewtoe j Nervousne* exhibited’ by the short In- c "fc aTf”. "Z 170% ilO5 srr«.'"" s ^vS*«2î^t ^i'lofV^ M-1^" • ^ :::

are snywhere from 10 to to per cent below nn.uey market announced this morning. I Cau' Oen^Kse .. 130 148
wbat they were then, and no bullion has We continue to advocate the long aide for jj*t-kar com .... «)% 80%
left the country worm the mentioning, as ,Brne on ,be declines. Host stock* abool.l doT pref”. .: 75 74
comrared with the natural Increment trom gW|„, wlth the general tendency. We rote SyE
domestic mines. The relance of Irade 1» thia mlLtrabtiltyTs again exhibited by the I Bcîi Telcohoné" 158 
shewing up tavorxbly,rlnd th* recast de- foil, wing Irenes, In wblcb action according- {ycl. A 0ot^....
Cline In sterling exchange seems to anb- ly ma, taken. Amalgamated, UN., N.f. 1
stantlute the fact. ^ rather bravy MhY ( C., Pa. and Locomotive. I Northern Nav
atmosT unnoticed within a few months, and I We note that B.*R.'f., free), Rotitbern Pa- I SC^*1 A^f .””1* 120 

to this oflly can the contraction of free ctitc and U.k. Steel» are well supported at i Twin Cltv'sü.'.Ü'llT^ Ü7t4 
mousp be ïdequatclx ascribed. aod arc wSSiSrWÜ .V....

• * * „ ______ _ a pu,Ul<m to ”"F- fiao Paolo ..............146% 146
The coal miners trouble and European • , . I do bonds .................................

matters continue Uvorlte topics for na- Joseph reya: «raw’s ten million dollar* Northern Ohio ... ... ...
emulating the market on. Beaolntlous di pomt of government money 1* timely. The j xietrolt ......... iotiVA 98
tonoklngCorporatlons at Albany and Wash- f", Com. fiteel com.
Inkton »re serving tnucb the usine purpose, tbtoip that the melon is rapidly rlpeoiug 
bat neither of there «replie» .nythlng enUi t 5*'' .*« cutting parp»*^
bet an ostensible purpose tor »t*P9lng «re-
rations down. Indication* are that the "W°*ITJP 
public la not heavily Interested In the met- 5^- hrt^, JPti*ii27 .
let. A eprlnkllng, cooalwting «of .'the m«t 1’™“‘WV I *. H-

aV^Mœt» MW "tL^rtL SKM Lrt «citing <?cL. G^^tti be dlvSlgM w£EH<le 

manocurees, but commission houses nfedet gtry tben^ re» kre*B, Catrada Hal
overburdened with aecoonte. The yartre* Leke of W<
daily fluctuation* abb either fnaiff In *»- '"**• -.ÿL înlwiiiJî I do. bond*...................... .
ISwren^b^Hnd*"^”*» foï 8T2SS 'ram".: ‘^l^T %■ .................. . ..
ÎT^kra.TuoraU^a. k t°r17 ^^8 «> ‘be bottom, Take on fi8%

4o. bond» ...X* I” "" ... 85%
Elec, Devel .......... 80 88% 88% «>

- - I dO. b004» eeee.ee e • « # * * 93 92
dally Mexican stock ... 86 67% «8

do. bonds ...... 82 81% ...

155 Wheat, epring, bneh,...fi0 75 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush................ 0 76 8 78
Wheat,, red, buib..............  0 78 0 78
Wheat, gooee, bash......... 0 78
Barley, bnab. 0 53
Oats, bnab, O Mt
Bye. bnab. ...............  0 76 •
Peas, bnab. 0 80
Buckwheat, bnab. ...... 0 32

Alalke, No. 1, bush..............
Atolk#,, No. 2. bush............. 6 26
Alalke, No. 8, bush............. 4 80
Bed, choice, ko. i, both. 6 00 7 25
Timothy seed, oan 

threshed, bright and 
unboiled, par bosh.... 1 80 
do. suouafi thrashed .190 

Mar and Dtraw—

280 h\‘. raSowS?. ..
37

.97
Meek and Minin* Ex-

Asked,

•*t*149

I . 
5

e • •
Bid. i. c. AMrtripolllan Bank ....

Natimul Agency .............. .. It*
sairs.fe.tevx^ 7-$

........... < »
..............

62

208 S S*I'D

N. B. DARREL100 .88 26 to |7 00 THE McCORMACK
COBALT

i70 6 75
iful 5 00Mr*.™! green, sown oxaim addid» 4%

Rio stock .... ....
W. A. Rogers, pref

2. comme................................ ...

cY2£et<>5iLc<2l^ Coke" 22Lftittp cr»m»« pref #<#«*.. M 
Rational Portland Cement.. 40 
CnUfemla Monarch Oil .... 30
Deer Trail............
Virginia................
Monte Cristo ...

cTf.T^

Centre Stir •»•#•#•««
Bt, BcfMr MMoiifgiiii•# 95
North Bt»r ......... ;................... .. 0

Of M►WTO. 51 ;88
SILVEI MIININQ COMPANY, Limite!

too reason at liasiutyi

CAPITAL » - $500,000
or flfi* EACH.

no A Phonos { j74 2 00pref ... ; re-w>119% 'rl- 1 50121 12
-«%84% *83% 

Niagara Nav......... 124 123

124 m%

31

CHARLE8W.
-w "“czssiïk

aee.fO 00 K> $10 5056 ............. ......
»t«., bnodled, M-.-.iew 
Straw, loose, too....... 7 (X)

Pratts and VatataMes-

Mrern.nl Grain nnd rrad.ee.123 *38' Liverpool, 
nat. Futur

I, March'A—Wheat—Spot 
res doll: March fie 7%d. May

IN
23

1 If3 1% 8a 8%d, July 8a 88.
Corn—Spot steady; Amarican mixed,new 

4s; American mixed, aU74 T%d. Futures 
doll; March 4s 0%d. May 4a 1%4.

Pres—Canadian steady, dg lOd 
Flour—fit; Loots fancy sriSter steady, 8a. 
Bops—In ' London (PaeMe eoaet) steady, 

£1 10a to 48 10a. Tv
Beef. Steady: extra India mew, 77» 6d. 
Perk—Firm; prime mere, western, 73s fid. 
Ham*—Mort cat, 14 to 18 lb*., stredr, 

48s tkL

in th# rich Silvertt,* S Tosrn-
ehfps of Coleman end Bssfce, com- 
piisln. 171 sera., ndfaeest to the 
shlrrlnar misse, “Bsrnraves,'’ 
“Fester," •«Jneeh*,'* “Lessees" and

NE i

Cabbage, per do*.
Beet», per bag...
Bed carrots, per beg.... 0 80
Onfeha, per be* ~

Psaltry
Turkeys, dressed, Ibc...10 18 (. 80 28 
Geeee, dressed, ft)....... 0 12 . 0 13chkSLT&hi^'i it

list ^Prad tl°n* are t0T «°°d quality. 

Butter.
41jS5kh „

Fresh Meet—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.|4 00 to 86 60 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 8 OO 
Lambs, dressed, cwt,,.,, 9 50 .10
Mutton, hoary, cwt../.; 0 59
Mutton, light, cwt............7 50
Veals, prime, cwt................  60
Dressed bogs, cwt............6 00

144% 36 34;

:v. 049 050
0 59 0 80

V'I I»
7% I

MORTGAGE L
On Imprevei CHy Pr

GBNUINH 
well-knows

4448 '
X '»% 90 1 25

4 new serfs##do. K2uvdo. * ■■ !..
** "« *::. 'to VaHftad Steels».Dorn. Coal com...

m ^ I -j,, AlJims

A limited aambor ef shear*, wilt CASSELS. BROCK.
he seld et SOe, rally *fOd end -en- ,e
» sasss shin, pee rale. |1A*. Ne —

a». lb»., 46» M; abort rtbTÎ^^ II*., 48»; 

long tirer middle», light, 28 to 84 lbs., 48a; 
long clear middles heavy, 88 to 49 lb#.. 
45s Sd; abort dear backs M to 20 lbs., 43*: 
tirer belli*#, 14 to 18 lb*., 4»; shoulder», 
square 11 to 13 lb#., quiet, 87s Sd.

Lard—Steady; prime westers, lu tierces, 
40y American refined In nsUv 40».

Butter—Steady; finest übïtfd Ftstre.inOs: 
.jod United States, 00».

Cheese—«toady;. American finest white, 
82s fid; American finest colored, 44* fid.

Tallow—Prime tity firm, 284; Australian 
- London way. 28» Sd.

Turpentine flptrita—Easy, 46a 3d. 
Rosin-Common quiet, 9s 10%d.
PfitFOlfitim_Dsdnml mmj - t *---—Am wlmlratoirnfiw^^sn^ingfi^M# *| ta tot I, *r^gv, U*ll^ffwg

Oil—Steady, 22». Cottonseed Oil—Hull re
fined. spot, firm, IDs.

Canadian Prednee «■ Britain.
London. March 3.—(C.A.P.l—Of Canadien 

cheese, choicest la quoted at 64» to 48c; fin
est I* 62. to 63* ; be con. No. I, la Ida to 
80»; brerr, 53» to 58c; No. 2 Is 64s to 88*; 
heavy, 82» to 85a; No. 3; 82» to 88»; the 
market la steady.

eaeeeeae f/fc Bui 0 30do. ;•••*:: 'ie ::: «% « '«•etc-

M5Svre.22^R
SSSSrtiSSAAT-»
Montana Tonopah 
Tct opah Extension 
Tonopah Mining 
fiandaterm ....

f
• ft ^ * *>*>

... 629 .-'0 26
—-üi;:; w, -ii « »i 7.75ivsntor.

raKMararareMrarahtdm^i^ra.

THE McCORMACK (COBALT) SILVER Md 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED. fcCLL

BROWNE ■ .: A u. ii

from ... 18.26 18.7» -

... 1.90 

...... .34 .

% >to«, > • r
The statement nt the week end *enr«* no 

purpose on which to build a basis for prices.
The whole financial fabric Is so entangled 
that this admits of no enlightening dissec
tion. fiecretufy Hbaw baa been prevailed
S.‘«"toTra ratcn^h?fin.^clsTîmf»- , Bai'Ue. Croft * Wood. 42 West Klng-rt-. I Canada Landed .. 125 123

tleu Is only advantaged temporarily. Till* Pricee 1m Ttt ...... 131 139
to Will-*treet Is a mere flea bUc, and can unlisted stmks to-day. Ctuadtan 8. A L........................
have ao permanent Infiuencc. The prcwi re ... ,,7, ' nsL cent- Çan. lean......................

, oh grala options at the leading trading Itl'’ * ................... gX “.............. ,‘°
centre* pointa to a desire to Influence ,-x- «*■ cent' bondi.......... 81 *i ï ü™n A? .......... 1
port buelne*. aa the credit* on tits ac- M,“,r0l.m*n Bank" "" 81 197 .......................
count are abaoltitoly needed. The only voi ^fldatod Mine*..................134 125 ÎÏÎXÏÏb ............ -
hope for a rally In prices Is thru an over- cJItre Htor M “...........Sr. JJ....................................................................
confident abort account. This. Iiowevî-, L Eucene ................ .. ......................................... ......................or.
win be rtort-llved. and remunerative pnr- ..V. lr“B,p"; ,;oo...................................................... rmSîira^ n.............
chase* appear entirely out of the question càn Gold FSelda............................ VA "« « m i ?.............for the prenent. There are enough dlffl- i>Ln Bank .................... *' * '
rnltlêH tn tb^ way tor some time to romo to •with 17 Nr cent stock*' xWith 19 her occupy the attention of the market maker*, --t ,?Jk ^ K

' without suiting them to weaken themselves 
by providing long profit».

C anadian .tocka* live* made but little ’ /« ^ri^kboldera. notes thnt
headway during the week toward* high -r %ln®en,.he ’I’od ’«48P^lu "com^OT
Sstton* nn#havel'not,tmtiPwlth sny*great ",ook we" l**u,d *nd *°ld. ’certain tero-Î^WaJV^SSt market":t ^thT'b.^ «'ZY«v"T raYre to’lM^Î.'êniTre unTaolL0 wnh '"tores* and dirideSda^ccrnlnTon these
Tfrk. It Inter fell Into entire unison with lHruea and |mnl, after deducting a pre-
Wsll.street. Toronto Railway I» about tin- mim„ received on the aernrilies Irenes, I c.P.B.
•nly Issue which hi* broken thro the her- amt., nt€d lo ye^,g:ifl Thl* nmaunt ws* a tt 179
tier Imposed on the general speculative ci,t,gej against Income, I bo the Issues nnd
list, hut It Is again due to Montreal oper- iolin„ w,re made to defray the cost of new | Tor. Elec.
More that thto to the case. This Is doubt- cci-alnictlon from which coinparstlfdy lit- 30 ® 119%
Jess due to the same reason that American tle benefit accrued daring the year." 1
traction shares find » better market In C»'«-
ada than they do In their own title*. Co**] me renew*l fund charged against '«corns 
Intimacy with a property makes a more, accca nt, to provide for all depreciation of 
auhstaùtial Impression than do rumor» and rotdway, plant and equipment not covered 
anrmlsei. Local speculator* view Toronto b- maintenance charge,, now amount* to 1 ....
Railway re In need ef a large expenditure. *470,890, of which *368.600 la Invested In j^rott..................
much of which should be replanement.whlle bonds and the balance In cash. ci* B.
the ha'anct will not prove aa remunerative 1 , , , Nova" Scotia”*"
as the frètent concentrated system. | Tbc amounts expended on extension» and Hackay common ..................... 89%

, Imprtoveirtent* aggregate *2(928,917, dial do prefrrred ............................. 75
The yearly statement* Issued by Twin trlbated as follow»; New power. *547,589; Blcbellen .........................................

f'ity and Dominion Coal have not come up new shops, *85,885; station buildings, 18*,- r>cmlnton Steel ............................. 81
to the expectations gleaned from periodical 436; car equipment, *844(346; track and (]0 preferred .............
Information. Talk of a 6 per cent dividend, pax It* *1,580.061; Big Island icsort. *31,- Toronto Railway
on Twin City has subsided since the show- 780, and 8t Paul auditorium, *10,09). To'edo ....
Ing ef the last year's net earnings was so 1 Montreal Railway
little In excess of that percentage. Do- Torente Railway. Havana.................
minion Coal la still wrestling against It»1 February earning», *210,531,55, Increase Dominion Coni . 
enormous capitalisation, and a much broad- *25,154.47. «Twin City
ef and profitable market for Its output la - — Poorer .1.
required before common stock holders will ' n_ ...... Mexican
be able to look for any permanent dividend. IThe discovery of a large block of thto stock1 ^urshelL Snarte-r 4t C'o 
in the «wets of the Canada Ufe Company <*'“»■ Edward Hotel) at the close of the
discloses the lodging place* of the bulk of h , ___tA to"be curtailed, SS'S^ttS. %£&£*£ S5 S 128^%* “ #4%’ ” “

Kto dlS^renceTn Klra’qftite‘.K favcrabl^ bank tiateminfand.h “early Z .pronto Btilwa,-326 at 123%, 150 at 
rtréto follow prlee * th* *1,aTe'* non. cement of another lore exçeedlu, *8.0, U nt 12»%-
«hotild follow. ;U09 by the banks thro aub tressury opera- “ at 99% 125 at «9% 176

T*» A-e_ *|, fin.»,.iHi ,.ir tii.na since yesterday. In the main, bow- . lüîrL25 at W%. ‘A.
Cll -re ,h7 scc»nf.r/rknrD fhc* nronos d ev*r> ,h<! market showed a good tone nod ,tI?#^L~£^p"1lV| ItMl

In hîh. ti- tbï Çtovj! opera tors were reassured by the announced îfr, ,?!■??*« Vf *31?® * *
reign Bank. That movt of the Increase Is wanoOvaoe^gOTiwnro-nt tonds 'wltif^tbe DrtrS Bnllway-13?'«t 98%, 75 at.98%.

Irt0?, Tlî^hnE ^C’iT.nkrS mo.t Im^rrânl finaatial . ?“*>88%
•Liquid he benettrial to toe how money cent res the country Havana pref.-~o at#o%.
market. There lu ao coormou» dêmend for rpi,e nubllsbed expi^uetlou by the City C.P.B/--2 ut 1T1, 200 at 170%, 50 nt 170.KSJtothraont tk. country. Btildlag op- N.T^n.rB.Tkti^t*!»"^ fXoi?

irSrEK™"! sÆifsïïS: fjnsus-g HH-fsrwLre2'i^wtJS5Lf^ Pre?;nt year, a ,he ,,ank. recently railed upon for .*- Harsnac-» at 88%.
X 5“ made the prediction trsordiusry deporiu of legal tender».

I,,*/ ^D,1L /4 ,b" ohMP I" the near to While the bank autemeot to-day was bet-
hrm,'*ht *.k^7, X"/ . lhl* '* to be ter tban expected and the forecast for next
ï'reîîZ tïïïLîI * "î1,‘toted. Except for Week fer money rates Is rather more fa- 
*h?r to . b”*lnjr1,' v°rtble, the/e i« nothing In the sxplana-

b present evidence that t|on of recent stringency or to the tem- 
itnrè.J., 1,1,11 prices for ptrary expedient of the secretary rf the 
ÎÎ2™" rannot be made to assimilate with „cil,ury |u relief of the situation, which 

i- fV?*/'lcw. but It may be possible to tem- CM„ be regarded as fundamental.
5 Imrts. aLL" "i?* ' " '"rx prepara tory to. .the Perhaps, howerer, serions stringency will
J Kt'Jïï!1"’' the agrlcaltural and be avtrted by natural causta and by the 
■ «JP^ tetorior pursuits. The apathy shown ,rort of the world's bankers to preserve 

... I «.. T?* “■rk*t b7 Outside trader* ln International equilibrium In the world's 
and speculators 1s not conducive to either 
activity or higher prices for the present.

Ennis A fitoppanl* ifcKInnon Building, 
rrport the close on Con*. Lake Kupcrtor 
atock, 39%; do. bonda 58; Granby Copper,

7 89
The output for the wineries of the Crow'»

,— —psoy «— “■----------*i
19,789

KA9 R.S“ Wl "" -
INVESTMENT wumutm m

C. B. ROUTLIFFf.

k -»l CANADA MTB EUILDlNO> 
TORONTO.

8 50.54
ii oo2.00Neal Pare Coal Company for the week end

ing March it, ws* 
average of 3296 tons.

°Ur:. ,L
Mirer
California Monarch
California N.Y. Oil ........... ...
United Tonopah ..................
Canadian Goldfield *yn ..c°tr.
Arrora Consolidated..........
Vlsntga Gold.........................

II 50.10tons, or a 87 «4M .3086% STOCKSBai'Ue, Croft A Wood, 42 West Klng-st-, I Csnatto 'ljanded 125 123 NAHM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.• »

« is
;g 

... 122
y.‘. to 
... 122

•-

MLondon. f»hi-thbRre«w< W». f*r lota...*;» to *8 SO
Hay, car lota, too............ .. 4 09
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares ......
Green Mountain .
Prolific»

WOJ- i. 8 09
TO In' lent*ID-72 Lead3i :■*ira Si Ini.... 9 A 

7.7 g g
Ontario's choicest whits.’ O 65 

Batter, large roll», lb 
Bottor, dalrtf lb.
Batter, tube. Ib..............
Potter, creamery, boxe».. o 24 
Better, creamery. Ib. rolls 9 27 .
Butter, baker»' Aba....... 0 17
Eggs, cold storage. ... o 14— ....Eggs. neWdfiid, doé.../... O lg ' 9 19
pgg». emod .I......... .. 9 12 ' 918
Turtejr».Pper,hlb.’..............

Chicken», per Ib.................0 ll
Fowl, per Ib................ -.0 97 0 08

Tbeae quotations are fer choice quality, 
dry picked, «raided and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

9 89 from

Crown Bond. St. Eu##n*. Nat. Port.SfitfawaF Ooejara
’ PboB# f»r psrtioulsre or re-

«fe. £ss?6u.

i.-07% gr forma122 0 77%
0 70’TO E►LDSTOCK g NOT LIFTE? ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Ufa Building, furnish th# following 
quotations for stochs not lifted <m Toronto 
«lock Exchange: '

Asked. Bid.

0 70 
o 19 ; 
0 31

A.C*.,Butch A. L. Wlie 
federation Ufe Bni
ley. Toronto. Ont..

122 O 18 wanted
rolls.........0 19HOME -o 1» r,9 21 —128 O 25

139139AM
r«n. Experience 
tiirkij we mad 

sadtweesto»
NTS,
bow to nuke

Write, wire m 
quire»»» I»,

IfamlRR Bt*»4»rd fitoek Iiehtnia.

ar~.l¥S
Ms dray. Ontario.

400 © «0% 420 tt 186% 
125 89% 87 tt 137

Pr< sldent Thomas Lowry of Twin Vl*y, | —--------------
Commerce.

CATTLE MARKETS. 4 ■
Mao Paolo.

If Silver Leaf...................................... 10
City Dairy  8450 80.0(1
W. A. Roger» ............94X19 ...
/Dominion Permanent 83.75 ■.■#, 79.09-
Home Life .............................. \&M>
O-ionlal Investment A 7ÂB 7,59
White Bear............ .7. . ,0» 1

N 8. Steel. Aurora Extension ...
2*1 S* »n«opm.ni 

Osage Petroleum ....
Aurora Consolidated .
Rio atr-cka......................

do. boeda ..........
Canadian Go|d6tid* ■

M 76 Cable» gtenfiy—Cattle end He*» 
Steady at Baffale Market.

New York, March 8—Beeves—Receipt*, 
386; no trading: feeling week; fetpraenm, 
769 breve# and 7881 quarters of beef, 

calves—((scripts, 98; feaUag nomli

109
U\ ......... 0 17 8 18

WANTED
CITY DAIRY (Cemmsa)

Bier. Dev. 
106 « 89

.. 0 16 0 17
lt.ladaa.8ri., Dom. Steel

18 tt «la
38 tt 178 0 11-

912SEED 8»Tor. By. 
75 e 134

Cen. Gaa. 9 13.98
ÎSÏ .88 ' .<* 

.97%' X»%
asteady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 
nominally steady; lambs doll 
easier; western lambs sold at 87.87% to 
*7.82% per 190 Ibe.

Hog»—Receipts, 28081 hone on sale; feel
ing nominally steady; country dressed hogs 
firm at 6%c to 9%c per Ib.

Stats aaatksr of >haras sad pries.READ . I<Twin City. 
89 tt 117%

2185; sheep 
and a shadeM .10

: J. T. EASTWOOD O CO.
24 King St W.

29Mexican.
2 tt 68 10 3 «7%

i:8S SB
-97% M

-MONEY TO LOAM-Twin City.
69 tt U7%

Toros te, Os*Hides ssd,Tallow.AND SONS m Prices revised dally by 
Ce„ 86 Beat Front-street 
ere to Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. ;

Mdse, No. 1 steers, 
hides. No. 2 steers.

Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.............. 9 09%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cow».................. 9 08%
Country hides, flat..............*0 07% to *9 06
Calfskins No. 1, selected.. .. 0 12
Mheepeklna .........................
lloraehide* .......................
Tallow, rendered ..........
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, washed ................

Jaaetlon Lire Meek.
There were 73 carload# of live steak 

■ 1 arrived at the Union Stock Tarda on Meter- 
day and Sunday, ready for Monday', mar- *«* Mele Uv. Meek.

■ Bast Buffalo, March 8—Cattle—Recelpta,
> GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 75 bead ; steady; prime steers *8,49 to^ PRODUCE. *6.78; skipping. *A76 to *5.85i botcher*.

_ „ ' . „ „ *4.59 to *5.26; heifer», *3.28 to th; cows.
Following 1» a summary Of file quotations gz.» to *4.50; bulls. <2.59 to *4.38.

»l the ca)T beard at the board of trade Veal»—Receipts, 2Ô9 bead; active; 28c
Friday. There wee practically no borinese lower, *5.28 to *8.80. 
doing on Matorday. and these prices are not, Hogs—Receipt*. 1700 head; fairly active; 
representative of present actual prices : I pig» steady; other» 5c to 10c higher; heavy,

1 mixed and yorkers. *6.80 to *6.66; pig» *8.86 
1 • *6.80; rough», *8.76 to *8; stag», 88.75

6000 head; 
to 10c low- 

86.» 
owe*.

88 to «6.76;

B. T. Carter A 
Wholesale Deal-:s. i COBALT, Bier. Der. ftoo F»u|o.

. 18000 & oi%*x |60(Hirw« 
xPref. > xxBeode.

W»Price ef Otl.
Pittsburg, March 8.—Otl closed at *1.58.

New Yerk Cot tee.
Marshall. Mpader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuation* to 
the New York Market to-day:

Open. High. Low, ~
May.................. 10.78 10.81 19.76
July.................. 10.99 10.93 19.99 10.93

tfpot closed steady; middling uplands, 
11.30; do., golf, 11.55; «aie» none.

TJ

,r Chteanro Lisa Stack.
Chicago March A—Cattle—Receipts, 809; 

beeves/feLaO to *8.30; cows, *1.80 to *4.U0; 
heifers, *3.40 to *65 ealrre, *5.50 to *8; 
good prime steers, 86.» to *6.38; poor, 
medium. «3.80 to *6.SO; stockera aid feed
ers., *8.76 to 84.75.

Receipts, 15,090; 5c to 10c higher; 
....................... *8.10 to *6.86;

Inspected
Inspected

..*0 10
Of»s • treat Meeks.

Montreal, March 8.—Closing quotations to- 
LV. Asked. Bid.

.... 98%

w Plais Glu^h

I4WCTMM IT. rbrere Mate 9#2 a» SOW
The rosb into this wonderful field has 

started. Properties and steaks are ad- 
v«»oine in priee rapidly. Bay now nnd 
tabs advantage ef the rnire* <

Map end booklet free.

WILL» »b CO.
84 Victor!» Street.

- m
i mLISM 170 COBALT1 45 I D'Il oga—Receipts, 15,09 

•nixed and butchers’, *6.10 to *6.86; 
heavy *8.25 to *6.37%; rough heavy, 1 
to *6.»; light, *6.10 to *6.27%; pig».’ | 
to *6.15; bulk of sale» *6.29 to *6.82%.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipt», 1500; strong; 
«beep, *3.25 to *«.19; yearling*, *6 to *8.83;

CEL «« 8 »

XA««*
an me

SI00 PER MARE fOi SALE AT PM
■any that Is already paying 
dividends, making

Ig». *5.80
CE».
□WARE
LIMITED

A ».. 82 Metal Markets.
New York, March 3,-Plg-Iron—Quiet. 

Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Weak; 
Straits, *35.70 to *35.80: spelter qnlet.

- 1»% I
35 of a com;'”2T8 -$r I R B-

6ERNAN-ANEMCAN WS. CO.
Assets Over *11500,060.

MEDLAND A JONES. Agents
Mall Nulldlam TelaphoD# 10*7.

let. .. 87 Lari* Monthly Sblpmaaf-
THIS IS A SNAP.

... 81
SERGEANTS FO^BUFFALO.... 119%

::: 2{
eoeeaaee####»

ssese see# »
L. A P .. ,

do. bonds.....................
do. Electric bonds . 

Ohio .

ILL tlouler* No applications will be received 
f*r les» thon flv# shares.

J. T. EASTWOOD A CO..
Haem 36, Manning Asoado, 

Toronto, Ont.

WHI Viol* T4«b Reartreent eg Nation- 
at Gearfie Marab IT.

Thirty-five sergeants of th» QUesn's 
Own Rifles of Toronto win neeept the 
invitation of the 74th Regiment of Kew 
York State National Gnard of Buffalo, 
for March 17. They will go under the 
command ef Sngt.-Mejor Bell of the 
q. o. R . and will be accompanied ty 
a number of the officers and privates 
of the regiment.

In the afternodn a game of Indoor 
baseball baa been arranged for the 
•Toronto men, while in the evening 
they will attend a ball given la their 
honor. The party will leave on a’içe- 
ctal train Saturday morning and leave 
for Toronto 00 Sunday night. x

Isr,m
.. 82 81
.. 83 V* MMD

TRANK ROCKEFELLER fiUBT
FOR RECOVERY OF 8890AOO

New York, N.Y., March (.-Frank 
Rockefeller, brother of John D. Rocke
feller, bee began a suit In the su
preme court to-day against various in
dividuals and brokerage firme here, 
and in Cleveland. The suit ie the out
come of stock transactions with Le lend 
W. Prior, "who committed suicide lit 
Cleveland on Jan. 9.

Rockefeller 1» anxious to hold <he 
firm's New York correspondent# re
sponsible for the money lost thru deal
ings with Prior.________________

Pat Gan Take ta Meath. •
Lynn, Mae».,' March A—With a rub

ber tube in hie mouth, which h# bad 
inhaled illuminating gas thru. Charles 
R. Warner, 34 years of age, a draughts
man, employed by the General Electric 
Cb„ was found dead in hie room -to
day. He served during the war 
ftpaln, returning with the rank Of lieu
tenant.

ME or

ICKS Flout—Manitoba, 90 per cent, patents, to 
•Old at *4 per barrel track, Toronto; On- to 
tario, 99 per cent, patenta, *3.05 bid. f.o,k,
78 per cent, point».

Bran—*1858 bid; offered at *19 outride.

Wheat—Ontario. No. 2 writs, 77e bid,
78c asked, Le.b, 78 per nest, points; Na 2, 
red. sellers, at fSc; No. 2 mixed, sellers, si 
78c; Manitoba, No. 1, northern, 87%c bid,
*»c asked. North Bar) 82%c bhf, 88?aekeî: 
at Celltogwood; 84%c asked. Feint Ed- 
ward: Ne. 2 northern, 86c bid, 86%e asked, 
Norik Bey. _______ - 1

Barley—Utile barley offered et 47%e 
North Bey; 4fie, track, Belleville.

Fees—No. 2 offered at 78c, outride.

date—No. 2, 34%e bid. lew freight#. New 
York. 35%c asked; Ne. 2 Mssltobe, offered 
at 40c, Montreal. 41 %e asked.

STC-5KSTIL

SCUD», CSAlfl on 
•OLD ON COM!

*4.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 

active; sheep steady; lambs 8e 
or; lambs, *6.» to *7.89; yeqrllngs, 
to 88.89; wethers. ».78 to 86.10; 
tfi.BO to *5.78; sheep, mixed, 
western lambs, *7.» to 87.8*.

on
Oh MAMIN

. GUSfi-

1 an i

OTT'S
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WABritish Cattle Market*.
Beer- C.

lb,; Umb», 14%c, dreaeeA.
miîed >

ttST.

Nie NEW STEEL PLANT 5 nod./
---------------- Â... ---------------- ' .. ...... -

ENNIS & STOPPANI
PLANNED AT LORAINE, O.Now Yerk Sleeks.ee

rket:

Pittsburg, Pa, March S-—Following 
the announcement that a syndicate 
headed by Joseph Ramsay. Jr., former 
president of the Wabash Railroad pro
posed constructing a line from Loraine, 
Ohio, to the Hocking Coal fields, it 
was reported to-night that an Inde
pendent steel plant to cost from tl- 
006,808 to *18,008,808 would be erected 
west of Lorain*, along the lake shore.

It ie also th* intention! It 
fe build ore docks furnaces and 
fer employe#.

Ik aie the 
and irreg- 
dangeroue 
sent any

The Nan Who Will BuildLew. Close. 
104% 104%Tv

Am. Locomotive . §9% «
Am. Skelter............ ....
Am. Sugar ;..........188%
Atchison ................. 88%
Balt. A Ohio .... U0% 
Brooklyn R- T. .. 81%
Can, Pac ................Cbre. A Ohio .... Mg 
C. Ot. West ..... 30% 
ciu. M. a et. r.. 1 n%
Consol. G»»..........
Del- A Hudson ..

86 Breed Street. Now Yerk

HEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK
Meet BcoDMttcal of all Materials fer 

Walls, Coiling», Roofs, «te.3RO NTO

MEMBER sj184-
Com—No. 8. yellow, 47%e bid, 47%e ask

ed, track, Toronto, to arrive.
13» withThis U the age of steel. The 

who intend» to build a "
V>86%

CHJCMO SOW OF TIME
regnlalr New

or re-
Rye-No. 2, 86c btd.

Hay—For No. 1 timothy, (8.78 wee bid. 
Wl aaked outride.

80' his present ono, should cer
tainly learn mere about Metal Walla. 
Metal Ceilings, Metal Shinglee, Metal 
Siding». In the first place, Urey an 
absolutely fireproof nnd lightning proof. 
They am practically indeetractnMe. They 
insure warm, comfortable rocou at the

money markets 
Foreign markets for money are easy and 

folds would be available here from title 
quarter at higher rates of Interest then, 
now prevail

Meantime it Is constatent to point out 
that the main cause

in wM .
ê town 4-

11m along 
ealed te 
of mar- 1 i 

ion gov 
against 

pe Hurd 
Iver and

Moderate margin»
Yerk and Chicago rates

Kanene Retie.
21 21 Topeka, Has.. March L—Kansas will

W* »4%

il si 91». E?.v...i« «* iS fi

EXVaS'.::Si«£&■
Manhattan.............1» 186 157%

“Tt. l*4%
Siwerl Pro 
111. Central .... M« 
fottbrrn ratifie . *W% 
ecrfulk- A W .... re%
Pennsylvania .. .. 189% 
pee, Una ,
Pr. flfti Car .

drop Its ouster proceeding* against the 
flkandanfl OU Co., which have been

of
Comfort fee Lentslotevs.nt .* Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granola ted. 84.08 In barrels, and
No. 1 golden. 88.88, in barrels. These 

as» for delivery here; ear lets 6c

for strong money rates 
activities of the rtftlre 

cu.i try, which la of Itself a reassuring re
section.

Apart front the Improved technical condi
tion of the market sa a reçoit of recent li
quidation there Is nothing to Justify more 
than casual support for the time bring,

Einl» A Stoppant wired to J. L- Mit
chell:

The market doting the pa at 
corded substantial declines In 
portant railroad and Industrial Issues, al- 
tbo singularly enough there has been slight 
change ln price» of certain standard rails, 
such as Union Pacific, eontbrrn Pacific, 
Pent aylvanla. Northwestern. Mo. Permc. 
Southern Railway, Webseh prof, and C.V. 
*., while eeveral miner IndnatrUle an

The comfort of our toglelgtor# end 
ethers traveling to the opening ef the 
Dominion parliament nt Ottawa. March 
I has been studied by the Canadian

M»»b.n rS£ür* O. Bret,,.

. «. a *5 3 WæWiMrià
48% 48% 42% 42% King nod ToDgwetreetA.

pending to the eupreme court tor a Tllies In the business
yminimum cost for fuel. The walla and 

ceilings ere made ie an endleke variety 
f handsome designs and ere, in them- 

•elves, sufficiently attractive to de sway 
with the necerefty of wall paper. The

vttiaerf'Mrial

iff their prom

srdo.

rled. eof

Iln-coun- 
the pro- 
ting li
the Do- ID that*• n*

-A
% the 9 piTrade tweek has re- 

various fan
on

by

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

in-of
mkie»? ********* 2

July » fi# e ott* • • Mth.formation an to coat, etc., may be ohteio- 
_ U from The M^Shingln fcSiding Co., 

M% «% Limited, Prestos, Ont-, by mentioning
A

90I
83ML 35c May.. Jl m% iae%
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SIMPSON1 BUSINESS 1ELEGTEDINWARD5k>.:
r

to umne ,I ! 2Li
J.W.T.y ». H. FUDOMM. FmMn<| J. WOOD, Mir, Moedar» Marrk |.Unbearable ConditionsShown Thru 

Investigation by License Inspec

tor and RropertyCommissioner.

.
York Dairy Company Receives On

tario Capitalization-Hamil

ton Men Interested,

!■ Gets 17 More Votes Than Wilson 

in a Light Poll—John 
Squires Injured.

STOSS CLOSES DAILY AT 6.89. Telephone 6800.
r~■

■ M p it City Trade ” Sample Suitsê■rn~c
▲ sortef» chloride-of -Ume campaign. 

18 to be waged at once against the nu- 
raerous hotels in the vicinity of Bt- 
Lawrence Market, and it will be under-

Worth From $10.30 to $16.00— 
Soiling To-morrow at $8.45.

These samples are 
the. kind that are re- 

, volutionizing the idea 
of ready-made cloth- 
ing throughout ad 
the big cities. If all 
ready-to-wear
were like them there A
would be little of M
prejudice against ■
“ ready-mades ” re- ■ ", V. 
maining. These suits /%-„1
were built as samples W
and only shewn 
the bigger cities V

• where high - grade 
’ clothing is best ap-
> predated. The firm 
| is through with them 
; as samples. You can
> have them to wear 
! now—this way:
> too Men’s High-grade 
’ Suite, finest English and 
» Scotch Tweeds, being 
I mostly sample suits 
, from one of Canada’s
> leading clothing 
I facturera ; they are all
> the newest designs end 
» colorings, cut in the 
) latest style with. best
> of trimmings and hand- 

*omely tailored, with broad shoulders end close-fitting
1 *5rs’ r*gui*r $10.50, $13.00, $13.50, $14.00, A aîsss/S^lfrr.?. “ .it 8.4

®S* announcement Is The Ontario Os- 
sett* of the formation of the Tort Dairy 
Company, limited, with a capital of tV 
tor'*to\^ne*lli th*t 1 formidable eompett-

mesooMd in connection are: U. B. Train
Kd*wrr5Süit: *■ L- Bime.
îrith^n?' J,K5i8aon» ***"*> *11 «Toronto, 
H ofWàaPmi,^ertSO° *nd.0rtoto **«*■ 
-Æît garter Is a esmprebenrtve one, en
ta CO”p“y “to bey. sell and dealof f?£u *«»pooltry and all hinds

«Ulry prodncU and all kinds of 
therofrom, and to mano

rs same, and for rack purposes,
^ *“? <>eal In all kinds
ot h J[?0den’ , “****'• ***•*• atone or

boree, casas, ess» 
I^jL?r,ree9,teele,: eBd W to boy. bold 

lnJbare» stock., bonds or other 
ï^t*®*' .of **f .companies Incorporated 

” similar or Incidental ob-
ZL ™tteo'f the

♦h*.6* ^’ dered In placing of the shares In 
*“® company » capital or any debenture or
2KÆV** « ton>P*“3 or In ortooot the formation or promotion of the 
company the conduct of Its hnsinea»,
ÎJïSfJïL*1!?* îni* '•*» four paid shares of common stock an the ctmpany 
the foregoing purposes. "

What It Hopes to Do.
"The York Dairy Cmoapny." said Mr. 

JiT'^od •**t11“1*“t. “'ll! bare no frills
------------ or fkds and will be a straight medium be-

The good class of farmers have been ,l*eSn the producer and consumer. What 
loud and long In their protects against mîi^o Î,1* t0-*nPPly the cltlgena with pure
*%eaLiï?vî"x- 5,ltV:t,uae=Me;pfMen:^;,M^

y prepared to stay at duct and the necessity said to exist’Tor
Y« ® «J®"**"!*! Zar folks, the psstnrlalng. clarifying and other proT
^ *5f tH«n said. 'McFarland1, and ”ÎÎÎLw.e "f"/3, *» uncalled for and cal- 
me Clyde are almost the only places *° m|nimlzc the value of the milk.

M notPUXt^ Spiyof ÎS?

of
and the soil tiller Is occasionally com- 2f*t ‘I'd probably northern parts of the polled to . lay at some piece w^e L*îîf ^ ‘“L"1.11 '«•.«cured in the

ft knifc- iork or spoon st bsttiuHon of paperZbottles In plice of , 
“ a *•»* comforting kind. It fisse bottle» ss being more sanitary, n”
may not be quite as bad as that but tbti former but once.” 1
some go so far as to say it Is. ’ promoters do not bold ont any hopes

been used, and the quality of liquor Other Compaate,. 1
oll?Pr?Ved b7 the elimination Other Incorporations in The Gazette are- 
Seîu^nï^JîS0?® ,aod broken aria»* ht- mes Lumbers k Co., wholmiale^cèroi 
«redienU, which, In the good old days, *”d Anderson, Pearcy k Co., paint deat- 
were prominent pants of the preecrip- hAle J5?“ Incorporated, the former

ot ,tock
the h^sIlvTL8: com- grMffijMSfSMJ1

.g1&“M*tta Mines-
era.1 of the hotels, and had way» thru rv-^JL™6?! S1.4^ ^ulne end Devsloppiunt 
which to become Intimate with the TkSW “"Ited.,capital «180,000. 
fannin» man who had the change and tafsTsœo'STboœP*°“ wlr®- Limited, espi-
hmve*S^2atUre' 01 tote> thl* cU*® A_T,»e’çràalt Sliver and Copper Mining 
have faded away very appreciably. Co of Wlndaor. capital $fi00,om!

Cleansing to Be Tried. .J*» *$*w. C*. UmftcdTof Brantford,
Things have come to such a vm>w« f40,000.

even as matters are now, with alleged LmSonC*Mifecw*®1107 Coml*fy> 
improvements, that the city, which is Coi»K.S?«rt r>^.î£encî;. f*0,0®®1 
*to largely Interested in the success of Liolied of Hal ley bury, gto.noo Companr'

Compe"y-
specters to try cleansing. Property New iJîkïfiS0 c®mPa”ir. Umlted, of 
Commissioner Harris and Chief Inspec- MuSSocnn ’ 1Utef and I”wer develop- 
tor Purvis took a kindly look around Thé Laiiomi Csnnerr -, .
at some of the alleged hostelrlee late Ungton, MS.ooft Company of Wei-

<?ily tound a couple Ca« Flxtnres Company Limited,of hotels ttoat could give the desired «JWt- «0,0». , ‘ ^
accommodation to a man who comes in CnW'n«î,-r)LÎ *nd Exeter Telephone
on market day, and at these there were Thî gf,.<XJSrS°ï; «X000! not the facilities for stabling which T“ 8lratford Curling Co., 315,000. 
the business demanded.

Commissioner Harris was vçry much 
In earnest about it when The World 
spoke to him last night They found 
things which Were a matter for the 
medical health officer rather than for 
themselves. Lavatories close to kitch
ens, forming a combination of odor that 
would tend toward an economical ap- 
petite, was the feature of one place.
At another, dirty dishes and tableware 
commanded attention by the conspicu
ous position they occupied, and let 
alone eating with those forks, the diner 
whe wasn’t In too big a hurry to io- 
tlce them would not use them to pick 
his teeth.

Stsbllng Room Inadequate.
Mr. Harris says the new license de

partment has been waking things up 
materially. Several of the hotel» will 
have to be entirely remodeled to con 
form with the conditions of the law.
One place that has big horse accommo
dation rents H to a private concern.
Where the farmer can get horse 
commodation he can’t get house 
coromodatton. Sometimes there is room 
for stabling, and at others it is very 
lacking, one particular Instance being 
three weeks ago last Saturday. The 
horses have been kicking about It for 
a long time.

One farmer told the reporter that 
it was a common thing for the “bas
ket" farmers to leave their teams at 
comfortable places along the suburban 
car lines and come into town, and re
turn to their horses by car, simply be
cause they couldn't depend on a decent 
place to put them up here.

Mr. Harris said the complaints were 
general. Ex-Warden Baird of York 
County council had brought the matter 
before the market authorities. The 
York Township council had passed u 
resolution condemning the state of 
affaira Bitter complaints were made 
at a farmers’ meeting, which Mr. Har
ris attended recently In Agincourt, and 
individual kicks were Innumerable and 
were not alone from farmers.

"Mere drinking places .are whe t many 
of the alleged hotels ame,” Mr. Hams 
said, and he added that he had the as 
sura nee of the license department that 
matters would be remedied as speedily 
as possible- A couple of the places 
have already made plans for extensive 
improvements.

License Inspector Reticent.
License Inspector Purvis would not 

name the hotels against which the most 
serious charges are suggested, but he 
says that the matter will be brought 
to the notice of the commissioners, and 
their action, when the matter of -e- 
newal of licenses
doubtless be largely determined by the 
activity shown In the meantime by 
the delinquent proprietors. Mr. Pur
vis declined to go into a discussion of 
the matter, which, he says, grill he 
dealt with by the commissioner»- The 
board Is doing what It can to better 
the conditions, and the Improvements 
are noticeable. The hotel men think 
they are doing the best they can, un
der existing circumstances, but will 
wake up when the earnestness of the 
authorities is demonstrated, as it is to 
be soon.

Toronto Junction, March 4.—The by- 
election in ward 6 on Saturday .re
sulted In the election of W. W. Howell 
over ex-CouncUlor Wilson. The total 
number of vote» did not reach J00. The 

1 vote polled ss follows:
S.-Dtv. l. ti.-Dlv. 2. S.-D1V.3 Total

taken by the license commissioners.
with the full end creation and coopera
tion of the civic authorities, who are 
Interested in the market. There nas 
got to be a tot of real Meaning-up be
tween now and May L when the new 
licenses will be issued , or rise any 
^eoesrity of reissuing the licensee under 
existing conditions will be sidetracked.

Time and time again have the farm- 
«* complained of the present accom
modation, which, in several case», con- 
■tets only of bad boos» lack of -*pi- 
curean ideal» in all details, unsanitary 
environment, absence of comfort for 

or beast, and absolutely vacant 
kn**a*Ucns of the "home, sweet home"
Î&ÆE ***'u fr-ki* ~p-

Complaint» have been so frequent 
tbat, they reflect greatly upon the rid
££*252»* Uoenee a*»!» in this 
rity, which muet have known of it,
^Abetndv^ron ha* °niy ***■erv
abted to reach Its present stage thru 
the^rocees of time, covering year» and

8Î0RM OVER IN 4 MINUTES Howell J..S1 
Wilson .13

13164
45 51 114

,4 “how 13 47IS

MILLION m, 19 KILLEDf ell’s majority, 17.
Councillor Howell eat tui a member of 

council representing ward four, in- 7M2, 
1*03 and 1904. He will take his seat 
at the regular meeting to-morrow night.

Job# Squires, who resides on Pacific- 
avenue, fell on the icy pavement yes
terday morning and broke his right / 
thigh- Dr. Clendenan attended to the 
Injury. Mr. Squires is over 60 years of 
age.

The funeral of the late J. Stevins, 
who died on Friday, took place from tie 
residence, 52 Annettc-etreet West, yes
terday afternoon, to Humbervale Ceme
tery. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Beverley Smith .of St. John’s 
Church.

At the quarterly communion service 
in Victoria Presbyterian Church to
day, seventy-one new members were 
received Into the church.

There are 74 carloads of stock at the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

!

s'Burberry’s 

London made 
Raincoats—

The new lines for spring1 
are here—
Better styles—
More exclusive patterns 
than ever—
As stylish fqr sunshine as they 
•re comfortable in • rain
storm—

15.00 to 30.00—

Business District of Meridian 
Wrecked—Rain Extinguished 

Fires Which Followed.

i <
:

F;;

A - ' x
96t

■Birmingham, Ala., March 3.—A staff 
correspondent of The News wired hie 
Paper this afternoon from Meridian 
that the total list of dead from last 
night's tornado numbers 1». The num
ber of injured Is 28.

The entire south side of Front-street 
east and west sides of 22nd- 

from Front to Railroad-streets, 
suffered severely, many buildings be
ing demolished.

The property legs by storm and lire 
will be in the neighborhood of one mil
lion dollars.

All Over 1» Fear Misâtes.
It was about (.10 p. m. the clouds 

began to gather. They came hurried
ly, and hovered dose and black over 
the city. At (.27 the storm broke. It 
was of four minutes- duration.

During this time the reign of terror 
was over everyone. The air was filled 
with missiles. A rain fell steadily for 
half an hour frilowjng the lornalo, 
aiding In the suppression of Innumer
able Urea

The tornado was from the southwest, 
following the railroad tracks, vhlch 
passed thru Meridian along Front- 
street. The noise was terrible. Among 
the first buildings to go down waa - he 
electric lighting plant, and the city 
was throws Into a stifling darkness. 
Confusion reigned. People were panic- 
stricken .and rushed Into the streets 
from every direction.

That the death rate 1» not larger than 
that given la marvelous, but can be ac
counted for, probably, by the fact that 
many employee of weeked houses, de- 
P°t*. offices «ad other places main
taining large clerical forces had fintsh- 
ed the day’s work and gone to their 
homes.

The residence portion of the city tvae 
safe from harm.

Was Coasldered Tornado Proof.
Meridian had always considered it

self tornado-proof. Mount Barton and 
the Sand Mountain H1H» were accept- 
?d M » bulwark against such a disas
ter. The Sowaehee Valley was cross
ed by the- storm, and this was most 
urexpected. F. H.Woodruff, bookkeeper 
for the Meyer-Nevilte Hardware Co., 
had the most harrowing experience of 
those left to tell the (tory, tie was 
pinioned under the debris of this five- 
storey structure, his foot caught, hut 
his body peculiarly protected from In
jury. Workmen were busily enguged 
In an effort to relieve him, and with 
•aw and hammer, he was aiding as 
best he could.

The fire department has recovered the 
charted; bodies Of several negroes ta- 
ken from the ratlins of small tenements 
Vhlch were in, the wake of the wind
and fire.

The largest single-loss will probably 
toll on the Meytr-Nevllle Hardware 
Go- Its building Is a brick heap- 

The Meridian Fertllixer Co.’s loss Is 
almost tota}. it was this building that 
the storm-Arst struck, in a northerly 
direction, the wind wound Us way, 
Sn*, * W,h thru a negro settlement. 
L'ttle isjthown of the Ins, ot life 
there. The property loss will not be 
great.
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% 1 Bew Electric Railway.
Robert Miller, R. P. Couleon and Jo

seph Todd, Stouffvllle; William Smith. 
rit-M. P„ Columbus, and W. J. Stark, 
Toronto, are applying to the legislature 
for a charter for an electric railway 
from a point In or near Toronto to 
Port Perry, a distance of 58 miles. The 
road runs thru the municipalities of 
York Township, Scarboro, Markham 
Township. Markham Village, stouff- 
vllle, Whitchurch. Uxbridge Township 
and Uxbridge Town, and Reach, on to 
Port, Perry. In Markham Township 
the road skirts the Village of Union- 
ville as well as Markham. It Is pro
posed to buy the right of way wholly 
thru private property, and survey work 
will begin at once when the charter Is 
granted.
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Knox and
Youmans
Hats—
Another mention for these fin
est of American hats—

We are the selling agents—

Felts—5.00—

Stilts—8,00—

mSÉÉ
manu-

* •xt*
If*.

■■
i:'

coU8ta I

Devereoart.
At the regular meeting of the Rate

payers’ Association, of Dovercourt, It 
was resolved to request the Consumer»’ 
Gas Co., thru a largely-signed petition 

•of the ratepayers, to put In gas In the 
Private houses of the district-

Malvern.
A meeting of the Malvern Rambler 

F. B- C. will be held In the Mammoth 
Hall, Malvern, thl# (Monday) evening, 
to reorganize for the coming season. 
All wishing to Join are invited to be 
present.

!
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Shirts to order—

J W. T.
FAIR WEATHER

A CO-

n». S. H. 6RSHAM, “SS5lffl„,
»ff fSOiiSSL'.rss&•‘«".î’iKiS -

3-fiSssSS'ISSS^a ithout {Sin sndaU bed îft.Trfecu ^17

or W cmbx—Painful, profnse or suoorewed m, t lJccjeiJcl. .1 tccii) 08, ti^i. all dit-placements of tiWwi 
Ujid let•.88. to8p. m. Sunday•,l 60 J p.m

$100,000.
Limited,

Conference on Initiative of Britain 

Proceeds to Main Point 

of issue. 84-86 Yortge Street Wexford.
-A pretty wedding was celebrated at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. w. Wal
ton on Wednesday evening last, when 
their eldest daughter, Emily • Grace, 
was united In marriage to Charles Ma
son of Ellesmere. The bride was beau
tifully gowned in cream crepe tie 
chine, with point d’eeprit .and chiffon 
trimmings, bridal veil and orange blos
soms. Mise Bella Clancy, as brides
maid, wore a pretty gown of grey over 
pink. The bridé and bridesmaid car
ried shower bouquets of white and 
pink rosea. Mis» Vera Mason, niece 
of the groorh, «s flower-girl, was dain
tily gowned In white and carried a bas
ket ef pink camatktn» w. W. Gooder- 
ham of Wexford supported the groom- 
Rev. D- a McDonald of St. Andrew’s 
performed the ceremony.

Umlted at
tlon

Dr. So - aAlgectras, March 3.—The conference 
on Moroccan reforms took a most im
portant step to-dây by deciding on the 
initiative of Great Britain to proceed 
» the_ Immediate discussion of the 
police question.

After Sir Arthur Nicholson, chief of 
the Brittoh delegation, had submitted 
this proposition, the Marquis Vlscjunt 
Venosta, head of the Italian mission, 
actively seconded St, eloquently ap
pealing for conciliation and asking for 
the abandonment of the absolute and 

, unbending standpoints taken by France 
and Germany. Hi» words were listened 
to with respectful deference- The vot
ing showed that Germany had with her 
Austria and Morocco, while eight .ep- 
resentatives of powers supported Sir 
Arthur. Belgium and Sweden an
nounced that they would abide by the 
decision of the majority.

One of the delegates then proposed 
that the police question be referred to 

,a special committee which should pre
pare a project and submit it to the 
conference, but this proposition receiv
ed a negative vote. The result of the 
vote on Sir Arthur’s proposal has caus
ed something of a sensation as It 
means that the delicate Franco-German 
contest over the policing of Morocco 
has been forced to a decisive issue in 
which both sjdes will be compelled to 
show their hands. Moreover, the vote 
gave the first Indication of the strength 
of the two sides.

While this was not decisive, as the 
question was not upon the merits of 
the police, yet it disclosed that Austria 
and Morocco were the only countries 
voting for Germany.

It Is understood that France will 
not permit a police project to the con
ference, and that therefore, she will be 
consulted simply on the question of 
principle involved. It is expected that 
the discussion of the question will be 
bjsgun Monday.

Herr Von Radowltx, head of the Ger
man delegation, expressed a hopjful 
view of the settlement of the contro
versy. Count Cassini, the chief Rus
sian plenipotentiary, says that he pins 
Me faith on the events of the last 
hour, when both sides are face to face 
with the tremendous responsibility of 
the failure of the conference. On the 
whole, the trend of opinion among the 
delegates Is that the chances for op
timism are growing.

. The delegates of the powers have par
tially agreed on texrt of the Moroccan 
bank project. The organization is to 
be entitled the State Bank of Morocco.
It will be chartered for forty years, 
and have a capital of 33,000,00» In gold, 
divided into parts equal to the number 
of the powers participating in the con
ference- Each power, directly or thru 
a bank or group of banks, shall have 
the right to subscribe to Its part of 
the capital. The powers will designate 
a director of the bank and furnish a 
portion of the employes. ' Disagree
ments between Morocco and the bank 
mov be referred to an arbitration court 
at Lausanne, Switzerland, 
tlon of the number of the 
•hares and other details, however, 
have not vet been settled.
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Treza displacement*, painful 1 
tlon, ovarian, uterine and allJSmass#

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes

MIGHT THOSE CHANGES *

! Piles
grewCetarrh

More Than Fifty of Them Repre

sented at Conference to Oppose 
Armstrong Recommendations,

tes»It

5SSSS*Cancan
a1 ilia V;Turnon

M unable to call sand 
history of case and x*t 
stamp for reply. Hour. 9. Jo?» Sy&ï

Ofitee corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Poet

w1
New York, March 3.-The life in

surance companies have decided defi
nitely on the recommendations of the 
Armstrong committee which they will

Odd Disaster is Feared in Gulf of! 8e*k 10 have ait«T«<J at the public
hearing before the legislature on 
March 9.

4
DEATH OF MRS. FRANK YEIGH

Well-Known lady Writer Sneeumhs 
Afrr Long Illness.

The death of Mrs. Frank Yeigh, 
which occurred at her residence, 687 
Spadlna-avenue yesterday morning, will 
cause deepest regret to a large circle 
of friends. Altho an Invalid for sev
eral yeatn, she had lived a busy and 
«■Mul Mfe, and was most highly es
teemed by all who knew her. Her 
earlier years were passed in Ingersoll, 
where she was born, and in London 
and St Thomas. She possessed an 3k- 
cepttonally acute mind, and had un
doubted ability as a writer- On her 
removal to St. Thomas she was asso
ciated for a time as an owner In the 
conduct of The Journal, contributing 
not only editorial matter, but special 
articles, characterized by the delight
ful philosophy end humor that marked 
all her literary work. In more recent 
years she contributed to the press let
ters of travel, written with a unique 
originality and charm. Her short 
stories, too, many of which have um- 
peared in Canadian and AmertcYn 
Journals, indicated a sound style and a 
knowledge of literary art But Mrs- 
Yeigh’s beat and most successful lit
erary work is to; be found In her re
cently issued novel, "A Specimen Spin
ster," which has met with such a cor
dial- and appreciative reception In 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States. She was also active, as tor as 
her health would permit, In many re- 
Ijgloua and philanthropic organizations, 
and was, in every circle in which she 
moved, valued for the wise counsel 
and sympathetic Help which she of
fered. She was a woman of exception
al mental powers and soundness of 
Judgment. Her Interests were wide, 
extending Into public affairs, and her 
estimates of public questions, in which 
her Journalistic experience had early 
interested her, were always marked by 
uncommon insight Into human nature 
and political influences- 

She is survived b» her husband, 
Frank Yeigh, and two sisters. Mrs. A. 
M. Moore, who lived with her, m4 
Mrs. Hugh Richardson, Jr., of Winni
peg. A service will be held, this even
ing at the residence at 8 o’clock, and 
the burial will take place on Tueed.iy 
at London on the arrival of the 11 
o’clock G. T. R. train.

*

DR. ▲. fiOPBR,
JJ Toronto Street, Toronto,

Finland—200 in Dajigsr 

Float Ashore.
Ont.

] nThe program waa determined at con
ferences held In this city to-day. More 
than fifty life companies, in fact, every 
company of importance In the coun
try doing business to this state, were 
represented at the meetings. Here are 
the recommendations -which the com
panies will oppose:

What They Oppose.
L The restriction of investments.
2. The limitation of the contingency 

reserve fund.
3. The proposition that there shall be 

no forfeiture of a policy so long as 
the reserve upon It Justifies Its being 
carried.

4. The prohibition of deferred divi
dend policies.

5. The standardization of policies, es
pecially as applied to outside compan-

Mousekeepers* Hi
We carry a full stock of

WRINGERS, WASHERS, KNIFE- 
CLEANING MACHINES, MEAT
CHOPPERS, COFFEE MILLS et».

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts., Tarait»

bUls
?station was vlelted. and

may be ten days before it is possible 
to re-es.abiufc its lighting facilities. 
.T.1» Tom Lyle Grocery Company 
building was crushed to a heap of 
spHntered lumber, and Are followed Its

Helsingfors, Finland, March 
feared that 800 fishermen

V ..4.—It is-

â with thélr
• ,famli!e* who are afloat on the Ice in 

the Gulf of Finland, will perish 
A fortnight ago about 1000 persons 

who had their horses with them were 
ac- I*"“18 off the east land, when the Ice 

parted and was driven by a storm 
Into the Baltic Sea.

Later the Ice split and the wind 
changed to eaet, and yesterday a block 
on which there were 200 persons 
ashore at Frederlcksham.

The fate of the others Is unknown.

to

islall of
deniac-

' Carried Man 100 Yards.
Will Ethridge, a young man, was 

carried 100 yards thru the air, and set 
down on his feet unhurt

The Merldiari Cement Works esti
mate tlufir losti »t 3250,000. a large 
cotton warehouse, Where thousands of 
bales of cotton were stored, was de
molished, and cotton wa* scattered In 
every direction by the wind.

A special train left Jackson shortly 
after 11 o’clock with Governor Vnrda- 
man, 100 members of the legislature 
and many physicians, who go to do 
relief work at Meridian.

Langlois, M.L.A., Demands That 
Church Take Less Part in 
Teaching, and is Supported

of

Ofcame

MATLANTIC CITY HOTELS,1
THE UNIVERSITY SERMON, torMontreal, March 3.—(Special.)—The 

city Is talking to-day of the advanced 
speech made to the legislature yester
day by S. Langlois, M.L.A. for 6t. 
Louis

Educational matters were being dis
cussed when Mr. Langlois took the 
bold stand that the clergy should be 
relieved of a good deal of the care
they now devoted to education In this 
province.

La Patrie’s correspondent,after criti
cizing Mr. Langlois, says: "It cannot 
be dented that Mr. Langlois’ Ideas se
cured a great triumph. The applause 
was general, and the ministers them
selves strongly clapped their nands.

“Mr. Langlois’ words evidently found 
an echo in the majority of the -num
bers. The greater number evidently 
shared his opinion that the clergy has 
now done enough and should cede their 
place.

"One, to fact, would have to bo pre
sent to fully appreciate the signifi
cance of the scene."

dlTHE 8T. CHARLESles. theMev. Dr. Crummy Preaches oa the 
Mission of Manhood.

Wycliffe' College Convocation Hall 
was crowded at the services yesterday 
morning, which were conducted by Dr. 
McCurdy. Dr. Eber Crummy preaclv 
ed on the mission of manhood, choosing 
as his text the verse from Isaiah xxxli., 
2: "A man shall be as the shade of 
a great rock in a weary land.’’

The preacher dwelt upon the great 
Importance of some definite aim In 
life. The prophet engaged in his mis
sion had aimed so high, that to ward 
off discouragement he was fain to 
take a broad view of the problem. 
He saw that in the providence of God 
a righteous government was some day 
inevitable, and that this would" provide 
opportunity for the exercise ofl the 
normal functions of manhood. He il
lustrated this by his figure of a rock 
withstanding the destructive drift of 
the desert.

The preacher pointed out that it 
was God’s method to speak thru the 
individual. Christ was God’s appoint
ed type. We should model our lives 
upon His, and in youth, bring to this 
task the enthusiasm needed to enlarge 
the powers of mankind.

It was fuel for enthusiasm 
behind i* Britain’s past and 
future, but still more so to have the 
call from Christ to join him to the 
service of humanity.

«. The restriction of expenses to the 
loadings on the premiums plus the mor
tality gain.

7. The proposition to make every vio
lation of the insurance law a misde
meanor.

8. The limitation of business to 3160,- 
000,000 a year.

9 and 10. Other collateral recommen
dations relating to the curtailment of 
expenses and the restriction of busi
ness.

•■huMom select location on the ocean front 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J."*1 

Distinctive for Its «Usance, excluslvnnow, 
high-class natrons*# and liberal manassantt 
telephone In rooms, artesian water, eea water 
In all baths. Orchestra of soloist*. Booties Mf- ’, 

NBWLIN HAINES,
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RECORDADDITION OFMEMBERS

Misa St. Melhodint Church Adds 
Nearly ICO gew Members. Money cannot buy better Coflfid 

than Michic’s finest blend Java end
Mocha, 45c lb.
• Michie & Co., Limited

edl;

d,Pem.roetreg,tlon <* Elm-street Metho- 
55* -2?”G5 wae *ugmented by between 
1-5 and 160 new members last night and 
sacrament was administered to nearly 000 persona, 

since

The Big Three.
Each one of these subjects will be 

taken up at the public hearing by an 
insurance expert who will represent 
ail of the companies.

There will be no lobbying and no 
hired representatives. That‘was an-, 
nounced definitely to-day. The presi
dents of the big three companies, Paul 
Morton of the Equitable, Charles A. 
Peabody of the Mutual and Alexander 
E. Orr of the New York Life, will at
tend the hearing in person. The allot
ment of the subjects was made to-day 
contingent on the approval of the out
side companies.

The conference in the Mutual build
ing was preceded by a meeting of the 
representatives of outside companies at 
the Home*Life office. No. 266 Broad
way. More than forty companies were 
represented at this meeting;, nearly all 
of the delegates being actuaries The 
sentiment of this meeting was strongly 
against the attempt of the Armstrong 
committee to apply Its recommenda
tions to oufelde companies 

standard Policies.
The proposition to standardize the 

policies used by companies doing busi
ness In this state Is one which, in the 
opinion of many of the foreign actu
aries, Is going to cause lots of trouble. 
Some states may be willing" to accept 
the form proposed by New York and 
some may net. One man who attended 
the meeting said that "the outside com
panies are “wild" oveV the restrictions 
Imposed on the expenses any company 
may incur and that many experts ex
pressed the opinion that the foreign 
companies would be obliged to with
draw from New York State if the re
commendations were adopted to their 
present form.

wl

pSMP
Increased to nearly 800.

Three hundred converts In leas than a 
year Is very nearly a record. To the Tor-
atanasjwsjï- B”“" -
^srarwEfta? «sr;:
many communicants took the sacrament an 
at the same sendee last year.
tii75ft»rrmC«>^nnlwf at 7 «’«'«It, lasted 

n~1L1tc.°i£,ock- "'too Some of the regu- 
I.r prellmin.r, «.rvice was dispensed with 

The congregation of Elm-street Methodist 
Church was ntrengthehed by the Joining of 
tof member* of Agnen-street Methodist 
Cbnrch about a year ego. when that church 
was closed. Every family belonging to 
Agnen-street Church promptly came over to Mr. Bartley’s flock, which 1. iSld«n the 
case when two congregations are Jolndd
^2°! Work SODg toe of ‘the
ward now being accompllibed. 
street Church being used «» a’ house.

MUSTN’T REPORTHANGINGS In
le

Three St. Peel Papers Indicted fer 
Breach of Old Low.

now on*

I zei
tb:i St. Paul, Minn., March 3.—The R*m* 

sey County grand Jury has returned 
bills ot Indictment against The SL Paul 
Dispatch, The St- Paul Daily News, 
and The St. Paul Pioneer Press, charg
ing a violation of the law prohibiting 
the publication to newspapers or mors 
than a bare announcement that a lrtW 
execution has taken place. The in
dictments grew out of the hanging « 
William Williams, who wee executed
to St. Paul on February 13. _

Each of the papers Indicted Print- 
ed long stories, giving details of 
execution, and one of them aseertea 
that it had a reporter present at a 
hanging. Altho the law under WM» 
the Indictments were found has Wl*. 
on the statute books for 10 
more, this Is the first time action MR 
been taken- looking to a proseeutlenP 
for Its alleged violation, which is made 
a misdemeanor. No arrests were made.

idl;

pul
ag

OVERDOSE OF CHLORAL KILLS In,The ques- 
French allH. A. Walker of Portland Soceamlie 

la the Bemergency Hospital.

Taken from his room at the Walker 
House, eufferlgAjtrom i 
chloral. H- J “Walker 
Oregon, died in the Emergency Hospi
tal at noon on Saturday.

While In search of H, A. Walker 
about 10 o’clock, to deliver a telegram 
from Ms wife, asking where she should 
meet him. the bellboys discovered that 
something was wrong in Mr. Walker's 
room. The door was broken open and 
the occupant found stretched out on 
the bed unconscious.

The man was Immediately removed 
to the Emergency, and Mrs. Walker 
telegraphed to in Buffalo to come over. 
He, however, paseed away at noon, be
fore the arrival of Mrs Walker.

Walker wa# a man of about 36 years 
of age, and was, according to the state
ment -made by Mrs. Walker, in the 
habit of taking small doses of chloral, 
and it Is supposed he took an overdose. 
He comae from Portland. Oregon, but 
bas many friends in Canada, owing to 
the fact that be waa bora and educat
ed to Montreal.

comes up, will ci

ta«Pi have
nada'eASK COL. MATHESON. Wan overdone of 

of Portland, / IEditor World: A good many of us 
would like to know what Col. Mathe- 
son and with him the whole govern
ment mean by including timber sales 
in yearly surpluses. This was argued 
against by Col Matheson and with him 
all his colleagues for years. Done he 
propose to swallow himself In this un
graceful fashion? 
heard a loud outcry against succession 
duties, the ' numbered ballot, etc. 
What’s the matter with them now” 
You know that I am a Conservative in 
good standing, but none of us is half
witted. People will begin to think 
that the highly moral crusade against 
the Ross government was pure bluff. 
Come, sir, explain this.

THREE PERSONS INJURED. ha

«feme Together Owinr to 
lipperr Track e.

toPeer Cere ZI A miofr 
mission s onWOMEN DIE FROM BURNS. l&te 2s

isMontreal. March 3.— A serious acci
dent took place on the Montreal Street 
Railway at the corner of Bleury and 
Craig-streets shortly before noon to
day, In which three people were Injured. 
An outremont car descending Bleury- 
street ran into an Amherst-etreet car 
with considerable force, owing, it Is be
lieved, to the slippery tracks, caused <ÿr 
soft damp snow, which has been falling 
for the past few hours.

There were four care dn all concerned 
In the wreck, one after another smash
ing into the preceding car Besides one 
car struck an express wagon and in
jured the driver. The two people seri
ously injured are Nellie Warren, 173 
Hutchlneon-street. and WHllaro Kil- 
Ungby. 48 Murray-street.

Salaries to Friday’s Victims el Ac
cidents Prove Fatal. B. C. TO SPEND A LOT. thThen, again, we Is

Big Increase in Public Works Ex
penditure Shown In Budget.

Victoria. B. C., March 4.—(Spectal.)- 
In the legislature Saturday afternoon 
Finance Minister Tatlqw presented hie 
tMrd budget, showing an estimated 
revenue of 
hires of 32, 
expenditure Is owing to -public works, 
for which $800,000 n*fe H provided this 
year than last-

The difference 1 
and expenditures 
Is made up In a j 
bank of over a quarter of a million.

General expansion to provincial In
dustries was reported by the minister, 
the mining output in. particular being 
about two millions to excess of any 
previous y«6r.

Hon. Mr. Cotton has introduced legis
lation dealing with the liquor license 
question, the proposed system limiting 
the licenses to one for each 600 of popu
lation, and one additional for each 
added thousand.

On Saturday night Coroner McConnell 
commenced an Inquiry Into the death of 
Mrs. Annie Pivnick and her son Louis, who 
died from the effects of burning. The 
Inquest waa adjourned until the 13th, when 
It le expected Shala Peltman, a painter, 
who wae also burned, will bè well enough 

ada? There were some of my relatives to give his evidence, 
moved there years ago. The remains of Mrs. Wiley, who died Sat

urday morning from Injuries received by 
the upsetting of » coal oil lamp, the prev
ious evening, will be taken to Oakville for 
burtiL

tie
■■ NIPPED II» THE BUD.

Montevideo, March 4.—Learning tl 
plans for a revolutionary move 
were In progress, the government 
ed the opposition clubs, arrestai 
plotters and Instituted a censors'll 
telegraphic despatches.

There have been no disturbances hew 
and order is being maintained Thru- 
out the* country. ________ .

ANY BLOLGHS HERB t
t

àEditor World: Do you know of any 
persons by name of B lough In Can ed

dui
tl

32,647,866.66, with expendi- 
837,816.31. The Increase -inD. D. Blauch. 

Franklin Building, Johnstown, Pa.
ne:Conservative.

edo n
iTht Uni Ym Han Always BougN Grand Trunk Railway System.

G. T. R. earnings from February 22 
to 28, 1906. are 3723,974. as with 2906, 
3674,688, an increase of 349,286.

Wl
»n the estimates 
that of receipts 
it surplus to the

Basis tk*
Signature

JAPAN TO BUY RAILWAYS,
f

absolutely toct Bill Introduced Which Provides fer 
N aliénai ta»t Ion.

Tokio, March 4.—A bill introduced to 
the Diet provides for the nationalization 
of thé railways and authorises the 
government to compel companies to 
sell to it at a fair price, based on the 
cost of building, plus twenty fold the 
average profits of the last three years 

The bill will be strongly opposed, rrd Iter Sate is doubtful.

ON THE WAY TO YORK.

Smoke a “Murad” aad Be Free 
From Care.

"Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar
ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey. 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—bis alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Tur
kish court—IB cents per box.

Bishop MeBvey Home.
New York, March 4.-Among the pas

sengers who arrived to-day on the 
Carman la from Liverpool wae Right 
Rev. F. P. McBvoy of London, Ont.SUB

OR. CHASE’» OINTMENT.

Score’s Guinea Trousers j
CARDWINDSOR TABLE SALT

» *c oak of 
al table and hoowhoU wee. 

AbscJutoly pure, never cakes

TO-DAYforFulfil the most specific de
mands of the fastidious dresser. 
Price 5.25.

▲1

The r. (. KAHN CO., Lewes 
1SS-104 VtCTOUl*

C. V. K. Kara lugs,
Montreal, March *.—(Special!)—C.P.R. 

traffic for the week ending Feb. 24 was 
31,136,060: for the same period last year, 
3313,000.

SCORE’S, 77 King Street West. iiTO
M
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ORIGINAL 
CHARTER 
18 6 4

THE HOME BANK
or cause*

v,\
Held Offlce sod Toronto Branch :

8 KIN6 STREET WEST
Branches she at

78 CHURCH ST. mi 522 QUEEN W.
(Open7to» p. Mb Saturdays

Savins Departments at all brasr 
ches. Interest compounded or 
paid twice a pear on all de
posits of One Dollar or upwards.

JAMBS MASON 
General Manager
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